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IHTRODTJCTION 
The Christian Preacher hits an i mportant teak to 
perf orm. He str:nd s i n t.he pulpit cs an ambassador of God 
c!:l.nd speaks t o mhn i n God's stead. His message is God's 
message . It. i s the l.ge-old story of man's sin and God's 
forgiveness. It jioints man to the cross e.nd past the cross 
t o t he open hec.vens beyond. 
Men rnust be ab.le to undcrst&nd the prea cher's 
messt-.ge . The deepest c.md purest theoloe y and the. most 
po,·:0rf ul o:rntory wou.1d benefit t he peopl e nothing if they 
did not und.erstc1nd 1,1hat the :2r eacher wa.s saying . It is a 
part of t he l)reacher' s tesk to pr esent his message in such 
e way that t hose \7ho henr v:ill be able to uuderet£>nd. 
One of t he devices which preachers throughout the 
centurie s have employed to bri ng their message tot.he hearts 
of t he people more clee.rly snd forcefully is Illustrs.tion. 
1/ Christ used· _illustr £~:tions. Paul used llhtstrations, Cbryso,ftom, 
Augustin, end Luther used illustrations, and so do the great 
pre~che;rs of today. fie , too, i n ~:rur prf;aching should use 
illustrati ons. \'.'e should use them v s effectively a s possible. 
It is the purpose of this paper to present the principles 
involved i n the ~ffGctive use of :!.llustrations in Christian 
pr13s.ching nnd to show how thes e pri nci!ll e s are to be r.pplied. 
- \I 
" 
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I. V/HAT ARE ILLUSTRATIONS 
In order that everyone may know exactly what 
we mean when we speak of Illustrations, we shall first of 
all consider the question, What are Illustrations. 
1. Definition 
Prof. Ozora S. Davis gives this definition: 
"An illustration is any fact, incident, or figure that is 
l 
used to make clear an analogous truth." 
Henry Ward Beecher eaysa "An illustration is the 
2 
window in an argument and lets in light." 
Dr. John Brown saysa "The illustration is a con-
crete picture as distinguished from the dry, abstract state-
3 
ment of truth." 
Franklin w. Fisk has this to saya "The etymology 
of t he term illustration~ from 'illustratid\.1 that which 
sets forth in a clear light, makes distinct and vivid~ 
pretty accurately defines its use in pulpit discourse. Its 
object is to set forth the truth in such clear and striking 
forms as shall make it luminous to the mental vision and 
impress it deeply upon the mind and heart." 4 
We see- from these definitions that illustrations 
are really pictures in the sermon. What pictures are in 
1.•Principles of Preaching.• P• 237 
2.•Yale Lectures on Preaching.• P• 158 
5."The Art of Preaching.• P• 124 
4,"Manual of Preaching.• P• 254 
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a book, that - and even more than that, as we shall see, 
illustrat ions are in a sermon. They set forth, clarify, 
and impress upon the minds of the hearers the truth of the 
sermon. 
2. The Important Forms of Illustrations 
a. Word Pictures. 
Words are used which are themselves 
pictures. The words themselves tell a story or paint a 
picture. 5 
R. w. Dale saysa 
"Every vrord that stands for a spiritual 
idea was at first a picture and a poem. In the case of most 
words of this class, the image stamped upon them by the fancy 
of the poet has worn away and become undistinguishable, like 
the impression on a coin which has been passing from hand to 
hand for a generation&~ the colors have faded from the can-
vas, and have left vague and blurred outlines where there was 
once a picture.• 6 
When we use one of these words which still causes 
a picture to rise in the minds of our hearers, we have an 
illustration. These picturesque words give vitality to our 
sentences. They are themselves images. 
b. Simile 
A simile is an expressed comparison, usually 
introduced by the words "like• or •as". One object or action 
s. "The Making ·of the Sermon• - Pattison p.260 
6. "Nine Lectures on Preaching" - p.47 
-- o-
is likened to another. The second serves as a picture 
or illustrati~n of the other. 
The parables of Christ, beginning with the words 
.• 
11The kingdom of heaven is like unto" are simil/ t.s. So also 
is this passagei 11The wind bloweth where it listeth and thou 
hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell hence it .cometh 
and whither it goeth; so is everyone that is born of the 
Spirit117 and 11As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilder-
ness, even so must the Son of man be lifted up.n 8 
c. Metaphor 
A metaphor is an implied comparison. It has 
no introductory wo~d. John the Baptist used a metaphor when 
9 
he called the Pharisees and Sadducees "a generation of vipers;" 
10 So did Jesus when He referred to Herod as "that fox;" also 
Paul when he turned to Ananias and said: 11God shall smite thee, 
thou whited wall, 11 11 
d. Suggestion. 
Instead of giving a long paragraph of des-
cription or even telling a long st~ry, we can by a word or 
phrase suggest a picture. This is similar to the metaphor 
except that _the idea of comparison bas faded further into 
the background. 
Dr. T. Harwood Pattison explains this fora of 
illustration in this waya 
7. John 518. 
a. John 5,14. 
9. Luke 317. 
10. Luke 15152. 
11. Acts 25,I 
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"Here by a few rapid touches the desired 
effect is produced. The mind catches the illustration as 
i t were at an angle, while it is giving its chief attention 
to t he -thing illustrated. Just enough is said to call up 
a picture, that and no more. 
"Demosthenes did not divert the thoughts of 
his hearers from t he voice of a united communifi, but only 
intensified the impression of its irresistible power when 
he used one of the most strik:ir,lg suggestions in all oratory& 
'The people gave their voice; and the danger which hung upon 
our borders went by like a cloud.• 
"In sermons the suggestion is not very common 
per haps because to make it needs a richer and readier imagina-
tion that most preachers possess. Beecher illustrates the 
power when he calls the twenty-third,'the nightingale of the 
Psalms.• So does Dr. Maclaren in many of his happiest turns 
of thought, as when, for example, depicting the awful power 
of sin to per petuate and increase itself he saysa 'Every 
sin tells upon character and makes the repetition of itself 
more and more easy.• 'None is barren among them•. And all 
sin is linked together in a slimy tangle like a field of sea-
weed, so that a man once caught in its oozy fingers is almost 
sure to drown, or when he puts before his hearers one of the 
main characteristics of Paul in a brief statement and an equal-
ly brief illustration; 'The apostle's mind acquires force by 12 motion, and like a chariot-wheel catches fire as it revolves." 
e. Personification. 
This is another figure of speech frequently 
used. According to it an abstract or inanimate object ia 
given the characteristics of a living object. "Wisdom crieth 
without; she uttereth her voice in the streets." 13 
f. Allegorz. 
An allegory is 11a story true to nature, 
illustrating a series of events in a higher sphere." 14 
12. op. cit. PP• 260.261 
15. Prov. 1, 20-23 
14. "Ministry to the Congregation" - Kern P• 210. 
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It is an extended parable~ so far as practically every-
thing in it has a significant meaning. Paul uses the story 
of Hagar and Ishmael as an allegory. 15 John Bunyan ts'' Pilgrim's 
Progress·· is an allegory. So is Spencer• s 11Fairie Queene." 
g. Fable 
A Fable is "a story not true to nature, 
illustrating some prudential maxim." 16 Many of the great 
teachers of the past used fables for the instruction of 
morals. Fables are not found in Scripture. Trench in hie 
book on "Parables" has this to say about the Faolea 
"The Parable is constructed to set forth a 
truth spirtual and heavenlyz this the Fable, with all its 
value, is not; it is essentially of the earth, and never 
lifts itself abo~e the earth. It never bas a higher aim 
than to inculcate maxims of prudential morality, industry, 
caution, foresightJ and these it will sometimes recommend 
even at the expense of the higher self-forgetting virtues. 
The fable just reaches that pitch of morality which the world 
will understand and approve. But it has no place in the 
Scripture, and in the nature of things could have none, for 
the purpose of Scripture excludes it; that purpose being the 
awakening of man to a consciousness of a divine original, the 
education of the reason and of ~l which is spiritual in man." 17 
h. Parable 
A Parable is"a story true to nature illus-
trating some spiritual truth." 18 It differs from the allegory 
in this that in the Parable there is only one lesson taught 
and we dare not go beyond the point of comparison and give 
meaning to everything in the Parable. Dr. Kern sayaa 
15. Gal. 41 22-51 
16. "The Ministry to the Congregation•-Kern p.210 
17~ Quoted in •The Sermon, Its Construction and Del1very11-Burrell J 
P• 22S 
18. "The Yinietry to the Congregation"-Kern p.210 
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"In the Scriptures the term "parable" is 
employed with a broader meaning than the one here givens 
it includes what we should call allegory,~ e.g. the 
parables of the Sower, -the Tares, the Wicked HusbandJDa.neJ 
and sometimes the Scripture parables are so condensed that 
we should call them metaphors or similes e.g. "Physician, 
~eal thyself" (Luke 41 23) "Can the blind guide the blind? 
shall they not both fall into a pit?" (Luke 61 59.) ~Now 
from t he fig-tree learn her parables when her branch is not 
become tender, and putteth forth its leaves, ye know that 
the summer is nigh; even so ye also, when ye see all these 
t hings, know ye that he is nigh, even at the doors.•(Matt. 
24,32.35)" 19 
Parables, Allegories, and Fables are no_t fre-
quently used to~ay • They were much more common in ancient. 
times. They do not have -t:;he appeal to t he people today 
t hat they formerly bad. They are also very hard to make. 
1. Anecdotes 
An Anecdote according to Webster's New 
International Dictionary is •a short account of a single 
incident, especially in the life of a well-known person." 
It is "A particular or detached incident or fact of an 
interesting natureJ a biographical incident or fragmentJ a 
single passage of private life.• We shall see that Anecdotes 
· often very cl.early and beautifully bring out · the truth of 
.M.. 
that whic~are presenting. They furnish an example or instance 
of that of which we ar.e speaking, and in that way help our 
people tremendously in visualizing the truth under considera-
tion. 
19. ibid. PP• 2l.o.2li. 
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J. Stories 
Stories are similar to Anecdotes. Accord-
ing to Webster a story is "a connected narration of that 
which has occurred; a description of past events; a history ••• 
an account or recital of some incident or event." Like the 
Anecdotes they are very fine as illustrations. 
--13-
II WHY SHOULD WE USE ILLUSTRATIONS 
We nave heard that the great preachers of the 
world ho.ve used illustrations and t hat we should do so, 
too • . Vic wonder why. Tie ask t he question, what is the 
value of illustrations in the sermon; what purpose do they 
serve; what do we ga.in by using them; why should we use 
i llustrations? The followine are the most important 
reasons: 
·1. To make truth clear. 
In our sermons we are preaching the Word of God 
and proclai ming God's truth to men, so that learning of the 
eternal will of God and of the divine plan of salvation, 
men ff,ay see Christ as their Savior and believing on Him may 
have everlas:ting life. 
The truth which we proclaim is to a great ·extent 
abstract. We are dealing with eternal verities, with love, 
grace, sin, the mystery of the Godhead, the wonder of the 
incarnation, the life of faith, and the heart and soul of 
men. If we would merely proclaim the plain, dogmatical 
statements .of Scripture, there are many, many people who 
would not understand. They would be in the dark. Illustra-
tions provide one way of bringing_light to them, and making 
it possible for them more readily to understand God and Hi• 
manner of dealing with ua. 
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Fl'anklin w. Fisk saysa 
"The great themes of the preacher 
mus~ be, from their nature, abstract and remote from 
common thinking. They have chiefly to do with eternal 
verities~ with God, his character, government, and 
gracious acts toward man, the human soul, its.needs 
and its destiny~ and to be clearly apprehended by 
ordinary minds, must be presented in concrete terms, 
and robed in material vestments. This is, in part, 
the province of illustration in the sermon. It puts 
abtruse themes into such concrete forms as to make them 
distinct to the mental vision. Often in the exposition, 
an apt illustration pours such a flood of light upon a 
truth as to make it stand forth clear as the sun. In 
the development, an argument winged with a fitting illus-
tration is mqre sure to reach i~s mark. In the conclusion, 
a happy illustration not infrequently so lights up the path 
of duty that the hearer sees at once what he ought to do. 
In short, illustration is to contain well-nigh every part of 
the sermon to give greatest clearness to the thought.• 1 
It is easy to understand why our people will 
understand the truth so much more readily when illustrations 
are given. It is a principle of pedagogy. that people~· 
mo~ readily instructed through illustrations. A new thing ie 
. 2 
likened to that which is already known. 
l. "Manual of Preaching• Franklin w. Fisk - P• 255 
2. •Yale Lectures on Preaching• ~eecher - P•. 154.155 
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~ / amiliar things are explained by that which is familiar. 
Dr. Hoyt saysz "The teaching of our day, study more closely 
the nature and the need of the child and the youth, is 
illustrative in its method. The mode by which we learn a 
new thing is by its being likened to something which we 
3 . lmow already." "Children love picture and men never out-
grow that love." 4 When we use an illustration, we are 
using that which is !mown or easily understood to explain 
and make clear t hat which is strange, and in this way we 
shed light upon it. 
Spurgeon saysz . "If a man attempted to give me a 
description of a piece of machinery, he would possibly fail 
to make me comprehend what it was like; but if he ' will have 
the goodness to let me see a drawing of the various sections, 
I. 
and then of the whole machine, I will aomehour or other by 
hook or by crook, make out how it works." 5 
Henry Ward Beecher makes this observation1 
"I have seen an audience, time and again, 
follow an argument doubtfully, laboriously, almost suspi-
ciously, and look at one another, as much as to sa:y, •Is he 
going right,• -- until the place is arrived at, where the 
speaker says, •It is like --- 'and then they listen eagerly 
for what it is like; and when some apt illustration is thrown 
out before them, there is a sense of relief, as though they 
• 6 
said, •Yes, he is right.• • 
3. "Work of Preaching• P• 242 
4. "ibid. PP• 241.242 
5, "Art of Illustration• PP• 72,73 
6. "Yale Lecture, on Preaching" P• 158 
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Dr. Hoyt agrees with this. He says, 
"You have often seen the Light come over 
the faces of an audience that has followed with some diffi-
culty and possibly with indifferent interest some definition, 
of process of reasoning, when a fitting illustration has 
7 thrown its light through the whole process of thought." 
It is also true that there are only few in the 
average audience who have trained themselves. to follow a 
. 8 
train of close reasoning for any length of time. So 
that illustrations are absolutely the only means by which 
they will be able to understand abstract thoughts and follow 
9 
abstruse processes of reasoning. We should remember these 
people and make it possible for them to learn God's will and 
their Savior by speaking to them wi!Jl illustrations. 
Dr. Davis R. Breed points this out also: "Often 
times the truth can not be conveyed to the mind without an 
illustration in which there is thought which reflects it." lO 
Dr. Austin Phelps says1 
"A truth illuminated by metaphor may be more exactly 
true than the same truth expressed in any language which lit-
eral speech can invent. Figurative utterance of such truths 
is often the ultimate expression of all forms of them possi-
ble to the human mind. We get a more exact notion of the 
lightning by seeing its lurid coruscations in the midnight 
sky than we can from any description of it poasible to lang-
uage. So, from the biblical emblem "hell fire•, we can obtain 
7. 1The WOlil of Preaching' P• 246 
a. "The Work of Preaching• -- Hoyt p.246 
9. •Yale .Lectures on Preaching' -- Beecher P• 157.158 
10. "Preparing to Preach' - Dr. Davis R. Breed PP• 241.242 
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. . 
a more truthful idea of the future woe than we can from 
any or all of the literal synonyms of the word nretribu-
tion.11 Is, then, the n1a1ce of firen a literal fact? No 
but to a human mind clothed by a human body it is the 
more precise expression of the reality, simply because 
there is more of it. We get but an approximation to the 
reality in any form of language; but the figurative form 11 is the ultimate form, b~yond which expression is impossible.• 
So we can and we should use illustrations to make 
clear, to present it to our people in such a way that they 
will be able to understand and be profited by it. The more 
we use illustrations, the more we shall find that they are 
12 
often the nvery best form of exposition.• 
2. To Set Forth Truth 
We shall also find that illustrations are a very 
convenient way of setting forth the truth. David R. Breed 
points out 
~Illustration is very closely allied to arguments 
indeed, it often is a form of argument. Argument may some-
times be turned into illustration by a single change in the 
phraseology, or illustration changed into argument by th• · 
same method. This is particularly true of the argument from 
analogy. Re"call the argument of the Savior, •If God doth so 
clothe the grass of the field, which today is, and tomorrow 
is cast into the oven, shall he not J11Uch more clothe you, 0 
ye of litile faith?• These words of the Savior are an argu-
ment. But had He said, •God will certainly clothe you because 
you are dependent upon Him. Juat as He clothes the grass of· 
the field, though it flourishes today and tomorrow is consumed,' 
this would be ill.ustration.• 13 
11. "English Style 1n Public Discourse• - Dr. A. Phelps P• 125 
12. "The Art of Illustration• - Spurgec:m P• 72 
1S .. "Preparing to Preach• - David R. Breed-• 2S8 
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HenriJ Ward Beecher saysa 
"There are many very important themes which 
a minister may not desire to preach openly upon, .for various 
reasons, especially if he wishes to remain in t he parish. But 
t here are times when you can attain your object by an iJ.lus-
tration pom.ted at the topic, without indicating whom you are 
hitting, but continuing your s.ermon as though you were utter; 
unconscious of the effect of your blow. 
"When I was settled at Indianapolis, nobody 
was allowed to say a word on the subject of slavery. They 
were all red-hot out there then; and one of the Elders said, 
"If an abolitionist coraes here, I will have a mob put him 
down." I was a young preacher. I had some pluck; and I 
felt, and it grew in men, that that was a subject that ought 
to be preached upon; but I knew that just as sure as I preached 
an abolition sermon they would blow me up sky high, and my 
usefulness in that parish would be gone. Yet I was determined 
they should hear it, first or last. The question was, •How 
shall I do it?' I recollect one of the earliest efforts I 
made in that direction was in a sermon on some general topic. 
It vms necessary to illustrate a point, and I" did it by pic-
turing a father ransoming his son from capt ivity among the 
Algerines, and glorying in his love of liberty and his fight 
against bondage. They all thought I was going to apply it 
t o slavery, but I did not. I applied it to my subject, and 
it passed off; and they all drew a long breath. It was not 
long before I had another illustr ation ·from that quarter. And 
before I had been there a year, I had gone over all the sore 
spots of slavery, in illustrating the the subjects of Christian 
expel'ience and doctrine. It broke the ice. 8 
"Thus in using an iJ.lustration pointed at a 
certain fault or weakness among your people, as I have done a 
thousand times (and I speak within bounds}, never let it be 
known that you are aiming at any particular individual. Some-
times a person will say to me, 'There is great distress in 
such a family, and they will be in your church; can't you say 
something that -will be useful to them?• If I were to bring 
that case right before the congregation, in all its personal 
details, it would scandalize the church, and repel the very 
people whom I wanted to help. But suppose, while I am preacb-
.ing I imagine a cas.e of difference between husband and wife, 
who are, perhaps, hard, suspicious, and unforgiving toward 
each other, and I take the subject of God's forgiveness, and 
illustrate it by the conduct of two couples, one of which 
stands on a high and noble plane, and the other on a low, 
selfish plane. They do not suppose that I know anything 
about their difficulty, because, when I am hitting a man with 
an illustration, I never look at him. But such a man or women 
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will go home, and say, 'Why, if somebody had been telling 
him of my case, he could not have hit it more exactly.• 
They t tike it to heart, and it is blessed unto them. I 
have seen multitudes of such cases.a 14 
It is very hard preaching so that children are 
interested and profited. Children often can not understand 
the exegetical or dogma.tical parts of our sermons, but they 
can understand our illustrations. When we preach we ought 
t.o consider them and give them the truth in the form of 
illustrations, so that they too will be benefited by what 
we say. 
3. To Drive the Truth Home 
Illustrations serve also to convince the p~ople 
of the truth of what we are saying and to impress the truth 
' 
upon their minds. It is for this reason that we illustrate 
15 
a statement which is already plain and generally accepted. 
,t(. 
Dr. Guthrei says.a 
t1By awakening and gratifying the imagination, 
the truth finds its way more readily to the heart and makes a 
deeper impression on the memory. The story, like a float, 
keeps it from sinking; like ·a nail, fastens it in the mindJ 
like thefeathers of an arrow, makes it strike; and like the 
barb, makes it stick.• 16 
Illustrations •strike at once to a man's conscience 
without retard to logical form of argument.• ~ 
14. "Lectures on Preaching" - Henry Ward Beecher pp.166-168 
15. "llinistr,y to the Congregation• - Kern itJ07. 
16. "The Making of the Sermon• -- Pattison p.269 
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"Truthful anecdotes are facts, and facts are 
s t ubborn t hings. Instances when sufficiently multiplied, 
as we know by t he inductive philosop~, prove a point. Two 
i nstances ruay not prove it; but twenty may prove it to a 
demonstration. Take the very L~portant matter of answers 
t o prayer. You can prove that God answers prayer by quot-
i ng anecdote after anecdote, that you know to be authentic, 
of i nst ances in which God has really heard and answered 
prayer ••• take that capital little book by Lfr. Prime on 
t he "Power of Prayer", there I believe you have the truth 
upon this subject demonstrated as clearly as you could have 
it in any proposition in Euclid, I think that if such a 
nwnber of facts could be instanced in connection with any 
quest.ion rel ating to geology or astronomy, the point would 
be regarded as settled. The writer brings such abundant 
proof s of God's having heard prayer, that even men who 
r ej ect inspiration ought, at least, to acknowledge that 
t his is a marvelous phenomenon for which they cannot account 
by any other explanation t han t he one vihich proclaims. that 
there is a God ~ho sitteth in heaven, and who hath respect 
unto the cry of his people upon earth." 17 
Dr. Kern explains the part played by illustrations 
in i mpressing truth upon the minds of the hearers in this wayi 
"Now I have said that one purpose of illustra-
t rion is conviction, the convincing of the judgment. And we 
find t hat all classes of illustrations, even metaphors, have 
some argument~tive force; f'or they are founded on resemblance, 
which is the basis of all reasoning. This argumentative force 
is more distinctly appreciable in the case of examples. An 
example is one of a class. The speaker makes a general asser-
tion, - declares that a whole class of objects have a certain 
quality. Then he brings forward some one member of that class, 
and shows that in this instance the assertion holds good. "But 
in doing this he ·is not merely throwing light on his assertionJ 
he is offering some proof of it. And if he is able to go on, 
giving example after example, he TJJJ3.Y 1118.ke the proof so strong 
us to exclude all reasonable doubt, - each example contributi,,g 
its share toward the hearer's conviction. Suppose you wishto 
prove that the vision of the holy presence and glory of God 
tends to humble the soul of the good man with a sense of per-
sonal unworthiness. You site the case of Job (421 5.6) 1 that 
of Isaiah (61 l-5), that of Simon Peter (Luke 51 1-8). And 
every such instance makes your proposition not onl,y clearer 
but more lifelike, more reasonable and convincing.• 18 
17. "The l'fork of Preaching" - Hoyt P• 247 
18. "Ministry to the Congregation• - Dr. Kern P• 212 
When we use illustrations, we have not merely 
logic, 11but logic on fire, and glowing with imagery, that 
19 
swayed our minds and captivated our wills." By means of 
illustrations we are able to show the possibil.ity of perform-
ing such an act ~s we are inculcating. We show that a ·per-
son can take comfort in sorrow by giving instances of Chris-
tians who have been cheerful in the midst of tribulations. 
We show that Christ gives strength in the hour of death by 
referring to the many who went to their death joyfully, 
hopefully-,· and confidently. Thus it is that we can and 
should use illustrations to drive the truth home to the hearts 
of our hearers. We show the working of the truth in daily 
life, and so impress it upon their minds. 
4. To Impress the Truth Upon the Memory;. 
If we think back over the sermons which we heard 
last week, we find that there first comes to our mind the 
illustrations which the pastors used. IllustratioI18 remain 
longest· in the memory. When we think of the illustrations, 
if they were really good illustrations, there cowes to our 
mind also that which the illustrations were to illustrate. 
And so we remember the truth of the sermon. 
Dr. Edward Everett Hale states thi.t "his audience 
will not remember a sermon a year old unless it has some 
telling illustration. But the picture will bring with it 
at last the lesson taught.• 20 
19. •Manual of Preaching• -- Fisk P• 256 
20. •The Work of Preaching• - Hoyt P• 48.249 
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Charles Reynolds Brovm, dean of the Divinity 
School of Yctl.e University s~sa 
"The illustration will help your people to 
remember the truth you have taught. It is hard to fix an 
abstract i dea in the mind of a man whose main concern is 
with things that are seen. The picture sticks. The people 
who sit in our pews live mainly in the concrete. When these 
truths are by skillful illustration elated to the plain, 
hard facts with which they are accustomed to deal in home 
life and in farm life, in industry and in commerce, the 
meaning abides with them." 21 
We ought to bear this in mind and use illustration, 
also for this purpose,~ to aid our people in remembering 
our words and the truth which we are presenting. 
5. To Make Truth v·ivid 
A good sermon - one which touches the people-is 
22 . 
full of life. l'le can &nd should use illustrations to 
give life to our sermons. 
James M. Hoppin saysa 
"Illustrations thus~ true, fresh, homely, 
natural, forcible, form an element of preaching that 1118,7 
be called its "vital expression,• and which ia, after all, 
nothing more or less than stating truth itself in such real 
f orms that it comes home to the mind with living power, and 
delights and f astens it as with a nail. Old truths are 
brought out in new lights. Abstruse subjects become picture-
esque. The most metap~sical discussion beats with the life 
blood of the present. There is to be found divine instruction 
in everything'. The elements of common senae, truth, reason-
ableness, shrewdness, Wit, and sagacity, skill, &y11patl:\T, 
and humanity, are in such preaching. It is no longer dr;y 
and technical but is full of nature and the human element.•~ 
George Whitefield was especially skilful in thia 
21. "The Art of Teaching" - Charles Reynolds Brown P• 126 
22. "Manual of Preaching" - Fisk P• 255 
25. "HoJlil.etics11 - James K. Hoppin P•. 407 
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ability of giving ~ife to his sermon by employing life-
like illustrations. Spurgeon tells of the time when 
Whitefield 7Nas depicting a blind man walking with his dog 
on the brink ofva precipice; his foot was almo~t slipping 
r 
over the edge. Whitfield'a description was so graphic, so 
vivid and lifelike, that Lord Chesterfield sitting in the 
audience sprang up and exclaimed, naood God, he's gone?n 
Whitefield answer~~, •No, my lord, he is not quite gone; 
l et us hope that he may yet be saved.• Then he went on 
to draw his application, explaining that the blind man was 
being led by his re~son which is only like a dog, showing 
that a man led only by reason is likely at any·t1me to 
24 
f all into hell. 
6. To Make Truth Glorious 
We might be content with preaching dull, ciogma.tic 
sentences, and setting forth truth as clearly and as force-
fully as possible. Hearers who pay close attention will 
probably get much.from our sermons. But we ought not be 
satisfie~ with doing-merely that. We,ought also to make the 
truth appeal to our people. We ought to seek to present the 
truths· in as beautiful and attractive a way as possible. One 
of the ways in which we can do this is through illustrati~na • 
. 
24. "Art of Illustration• P• 69 
\ . 
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Henry Ward Beecher. saysa 
~It j.s not, therefore, in t he interest of 
t ruth t hat a man should s.i,ft it down to the merest bare 
nuggets of statement thaeis susceptible of; and this is 
not best for an audience, It is best that a truth should 
have argument to substantiate it, and analysis and close . 
r easoningJ yet when you come to giye it to an audience 
you ~hould clothe it with flesh, so that it shall be fit 
for t heir understandings. In no other way can you so stir 
up t hat,side of the mind to grasp your statements and 
arguments easily, and prepare to remember them. You can-
not help your audience in any other way so well as by 
keeping alive in them the sensG of the imagination, and 
maki~g the truth palpable to them, because it is appealing 
to tlie taste, to the sense of the beautiful in imagery aa 
well as to the sense of the truth." 25 
.. ... .. 
PhillipJBrooks in his Lectures~ Preaching says1 
"A.rid so I think that we confine too much 
t he off ice of illustration if we give it only the. duty of 
making truth clear to the underetanding, and do not also 
allow it t he privilege of making trut h glorious to the 
26 imagination." 
And so although a true preacher will not use 
illustration merely for ornament sake, nor to his own glory, 
he will use it to make his truth .beautiful, attractive and 
. 27 
glorious to those l'lho hear him. 
7. To Arouse the Feelings of our Audience, 
We should in our sermons seek to touch the emotions 
of our people. We want to cause them to desire that which 11 
25. 11Yale Lect'ltee on Preaching• - Heney Ward Beecher P• 160 
26. "Lectures :-. Preaching" - Phila.pSBrooks P• 175 
27. "Work of Breaching" - Hoyt P• ~47 
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t:l:'uly right and good and feel hatred and detest for 
that which is ignoble and mean. One of the ways in 
which we can do this is through i1lustration, 
Dr. R.W. Dale says: 
"In a country like this there are large 
numbers of persons to whom it is unnecessary to offer any 
proof of the great articles of the Christian faith, al-
though they are living in the habitual neglect of Christian 
duty. That there is a living God; that He abhors sin and 
loves righteousness; that the Lord Jesus Christ is the Son 
of God; that He died for them, and that He will come again 
to judge the living and the dead, they believe. But these 
awful and glorious truths, though they have a place in the 
int ellect, exert no influence on the heart, the conscience, 
and the will. They inspire - no wonder; they alarm no fear; 
they kindle no hope; they quicken no &ffection; they fail 
even to excite the faintest moral interest. All life has 
gone out of them, But imagination is akin to emotion -
much nearer akin than the logical understanding - and in 
such cases imagination may do something to bridge the gulf 
between the speculativ.e and the active powers; may fulfill 
the office which Bolingbroke attributes to history, and •set 
passion on the side of judgment, and make the whole man of a 
piece.'" 28 
Spurgeon says: 
"A live i11ustration is better for appealing 
to the feelings of an audience than any amount of description 
could possibly be. What we want in these times is not to 
listen to long prelections upon some dry subject, but to 
hear something practical, something matter-of-fact, that 
comes home to our every-day reasoning; and when we get 
this then our hearts are soon stirred." 
"Many have been moved to self-sacrifice by 
the story of the Moravian& in South Africa who saw a large 
inclosed space of ground, in which there were persons rotting 
aJ1ay with leprosy, some without arms and some without legaJ 
and these Moravian& could not preach to the poor lepers with-
out going in °there themselves for life to rot with thea, and 
they did so. Two more of the same noble band of brethren 
28. "Nine ·Lectures on Preaching" - Dr. R.W. Dale P• 49 
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s9ld themselves into slavery in the West Indies in 
Jrder t hat they might be allowed to preach to the 
slaves. When you can give such instances as t hese 
of missionary disinterestedness and devotedness, it 
will do more to arouse a spirit of enthusiasm for 
forei gn mi ssi ons t han all your closely reasoned 
arguments could possibly do. 
"Who has not heard and felt the force of the 
story of the two miners, wh~n the fuse was burning, and 
only one could escape, and the Christian man cried out 
to his unconverted companion, 'Escape for your life, 
becaus~, if you die, you are losti but if I die, it 
is alright with me; so you go.n 2~ 
Illustrations such as t~ese arouse t he feelings 
of our people; and although it is true that we must hot be 
content wi t h mere emotional preaching, it is also true that 
we should seek to arouse them so that they want to be true 
followers of CJ:,..rist, believing in Him firmly and serving 
Him with all their strength. 
a. To Gain and Hold the Attention of Our Hearers. 
. ';Jo. . It is a sad fact that in practically every 
~ congregation there are a number of people who listen 
to a sermon, but do not hear it. They are thinking about 
their work or ther are ·making ~s for the future or the~ 
are going over their work of the past week. We ought to do 
our best to secure the attention of these people, 
' There are others whose minds unconsciously and 
, without any consent on their part drift away from the sermon, 
They try to~ attention but their minds wander. Now•• 
29. "The Art of Illustration" - Spurgeon pp. 95.94 
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should try to regain .the attention of these people. 
Illustrations are one way in which we can do this. 
Spurgeon says: "As we are all very apt to 
wander, the preacher stiould carry anecdotes and illus-
trations into the pulpit; and use them as nails to fasten 
the people's attention to the subject of his sermon.• 50 
"Illustrations and anecdotes will greatly help 
to make a way for the truth to enter; and they will do it 
by catching the ear of the careless and the inattentive." 31 
He speaks of his own experience: 
"I have often seen some poor fellow standing 
in the aisle at the Tabernacle, Why, he looks just like a 
sparrow that has\ got into a church and cannot get out 
againl He cannot make out what sort of service it is; he 
begins to count how many people sit in the front row of the 
gallery, and all kinds of ideas pass through his mind. Now 
I want to attract his attention; how shall I do it? If I 
·quote a text of Scripture, he may not know what it means, 
and may not be interested in it. Shall I put a bit of Latin 
into the sermon, or quote the original Hebrew or Greek of 'llI3' 
text? That will not do for such a man. What shall I do? 
Ah, I know a story that r.ill, I believe, just fit him1 Out 
it comes, and the man does not look up at the gallery any 
more; but he is wondering whatever the preacher is at. 
Something is said that so exa~tly suits his case that he 
begins to ask himself who hE..s been telling the minister 
about him, and he thinka, "Why~ I lmowJ m:, wife comes to 
hear this man sometimes, so she has been telling him all 
about me•.n Then he feels curious to hear more, and while 
he is looking up at the preacher, and listening to the 
·truth that is being proclaimed, the first gleam of light 
on divine things dawns upon him; but if we had kept on 
with our regular discourse, and bad not gone out of our 
way, what might have become of that man I cannot tell." 32 
30. "The Art 0£ lllustratio?Ji• P• 99 
51. Ibid p. 100 
52. Ibid P• 96.97 
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We shall be able to catch the attention of even 
the children by the use of illustrations. 
Henry Ward Beecher relatesa 
. 
11! hav~ around my pulpit,· and sometimes 
crowding upon the platform, a good many of the boys and 
girls of the congregation. I notice that, during ·the 
general statements of the sermon and the exegetical parts 
of it, introducing the main discourse, the children are 
playing with each other. One will push a hymn-book or 
a hat toward the other, and they will set each other 
laughing. That wr..ich ought not to be done is, with 
children, very funny and amusing, By and by I have 
occasion to use an illustration, and I happen to turn 
around and look at the children, and not one of thea is 
playing, but they are all looking uj> with interest de-
picted on their faces. I did not think of them in making 
it, perhaps, but I saw when the food fell out in that way, 
that even the children were fed too," 35 
We ought to bear in mind as we preach the spiritual 
and intellectual condition of our people, If we are preach-
ing to people who are not accustomed in the habit of paying 
close attention to lengthy sermons-, we should use more 
illustrations, Spurgeon tells us thisa 
"A congregation which has been well instructed, 
and is mainly made up of established believers, will not need 
to be addressed in the same style as an audience gathered 
fresh from the world, or a meeting of dull, formal. church-
goers, Your common sense will teach you to suit your manner 
to your audience. It is ;possible to maintain profound and 
long-continued attention without the use of an illustration; 
I have frequently done so in the Tabernacle when it has been 
mainly filled with church-membere:s; but when Tlf1' own people are 
away, and strangers fill their places, I bring out all nrr 
store of stories, similies, and parables.• 54 
35. "Yale Lectures on Preaching" Henry Ward Beecher P• 165 
54. "Art of Illustration" Spurgeon - p.59-60 
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9 ·· o r c.s our Audicnc~ 
Since i t is not easy t o listen to a sermon, a 
pr eacher s hould use illustrations t o r ost his audience. 
No mat t er hoVI hard u ;,!son may try to follow a sermon, if 
that s ermon is closely knit , full of deep thoughts, and 
f ine dist inctions , he will find t hat. he will not be able 
t o pay ·:lose und constant at ention throughout. 1,.fter 
payi ng car eful at t ention so long, t he mind becomes weary 
and r efuses t o continue its t ask. Instead of scolding about 
t his weuknesn · in hi s he:u-ers or completely disregarding 
i t , the pr eac~er should pause and rest his audience b., 
gi ving t hem an illustrat.icn, to which they need not pa.y 
so close at t ention. He will find when t he illustration is 
finished nnd he is r eady t q;nove on in his deep discussion, 
t he peo l e wiµ. be with hiill . They will be r efref hed by 
t he short breathing spell and will be re _dy to proceed 
_vdt.h a rnore diff icult section. 
As Charles Reynolds Brom s 1:::.ys, Illustrat.i ns 
"relieve t he qtra in of steacly listeni:-:g to the presenta-
tion of abstract truth." 55 
Henry V.:ard Beecher remarks: 
"T'.1e 1)urpose t.hat we h;;.ve in view in empioying 
an illustra tion is t o help the peopl e 1.o unde.:·s t and more 
easily t he things we s.re teaching them. You ought to drive 
an audience as a good horeeman drives & horse on a Journey, 
35. ''"'he Art of Preaching" p. 124 
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110 ·1· with a supremE., r ~gard for hi,uaelf', but in a way 
t.hci t will en1;:.ble the hors,. to achieve his work in the 
easiest Mty. .im audience has a long and sometimes an 
ardous journey when you are preaching. Occasionally the 
way i s prett y steep and rough\; and i t is t he BIIlister 's 
business, not so much to take care of himself, as, b,1 
al l means in his power, to ease the way for his audience 
and facilit~te their unders tanding. An illustrat ion\i,s one 
of t he meun:3 b., r:hicn t he truth that you te:.ch tqtllcn .. is 
made so cle~r that they receive it without effort." .'.>6 
Dr. Hoyt says: 
"Ti1e illustrat ion, properly used, makes 
the t rut h so clear and pleasing, that no s~ecial effort 
of the m nd is r , quired to perceive the truth, and the 
untaxed ,t,10.ver of the m.nd can be·used t o apprecia.te and 
a_)ply it. 11 37 
Spurgeon makes t his comment: 
"Our congregations hear us Vlith pleasure ~hen 
we give t hem l!. f uir mensure · of i1.l.l:l.gery: when an anecdote 
i s being +.old they rest, take breath, and give i->l ay to 
t heir i 1,.ar,inat i ons, arid thus propo..re themselves for the 
sterner ,;1orlc v,hichj.ies be$ijre them in listening to our 
profounder exposit ions. 11 
Henry Ward Beecher expl ains ho\'/ it is tha t. the 
pre~.cher is able to rest his audiimce b., t1sing illu~trations. 
11He ( t he preacher) cannot possibly bold 
his peo le u1mearied, when t hey have become accustomed to 
his voice, his manner., &nd his though .... s, unless he moves 
throueh a very considerable scale, up ,md down, rest ing 
t hem; in other words, changing the faculties tho.the is 
· addr essing. For instance, you are at one ti...e, by statements 
of fac :. enga r ing the perct:ptive rea son, as a ph· "1Jlogist 
would say. You soon pass, by a natural transition, to the 
relat.ions thut exist bet-rmen f acts and stat ements, and you 
are then addressing another audience, nwnsly, the r e·flective 
faculties of your ~eo le. ).nd when you m:.ve concluded an 
argument upon t ha t , and have flashed an illustration that 
touches and v1.-i.kes up their fancy and L gination, you are 
brine;ing in still antother. uudience, the ide,,l or 
56. 11Yals Lectures on Pre:.tching" P.~• 155.156 
37. 11T:1e Fork of Pre.:.~}iing" p. 247 
58. ''The Art. of Illustrations" P• 10 
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imagino.t.i ve one. ,mci new, i f out of t hese you cx~;ress a 
swe: t wine t hat goes t o the emoti~na and arouses t heir 
feelings, so t hat one and another in the congregation wipes 
his eyes, and the proucl ma~, t h.at does not wan+, · o cry, 
blows his nose , - what he.ve you done? You have r ·lieved 
t he wearine8. of you:r congr egc.~tion by enabli'1g them +o 
listen wi t h different parts of their minds to what. you h•,ve 
been saying. 
"By preaching to different parts of the minds 
of your audi ence, one part rest s the others; and persons 
not weried out ;;ill listen to lone sermons and t hink t hem 
very short." 39 
B9. "Yale Lec~ur:: s on Preaching" P:· . 161.162 
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III WHAT P.RE THE CHAHACTT!RISTICS OF A GOOD ILLUSTRl~TION 
Some illustrati .)ns i,re very fine in a sermon. They 
serve their purpose admirably. They make the truth clear. 
They impres t1 it upon the hearers. They make it vivid. They 
stir up the emotions. They are easily remembered. They 
attract attention. Others, on the other hand, are very ba.d. 
They do not serve the purposn for which they were intended. 
They confu~e the hearer·; they irritate him; they degrade 
the sermon. So we ask the question: What are the ch&racter-
istics of a good illustrations? 
1. It i s clear 
The first char&cteristic of a good illustrati1.,n 
is that it is cleur. We ar e not helping our people under-
s tand the truth, nor are we i mpressing the truth upon their 
m '.nds, arousing their emoti .. ns, or doing any good at all 
with an illustration \vhich i s not clear and is not under-
stood by our people. As Arthurs. Hoyt 
says, "The meaning should flash at once and not need 
explanatfn. It must strike some common chord of knowledge or 
experience to be of' use. nl An illustr~tion v,hich i s not 
1. "The Hork of Preaching" P• 251 
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understood by our peopl e is no true illustration. 
Dr. Kern in bringing out this poLnt says: 
"'l'he l' _:ason for this i s evident. An illustra-
t ion i . a likeness: something less fam Lliar and r ~al to the 
mind i J likened to something more so. But if thl;'t to which 
the unfamiliar thing i ti compared is kts i:!ff or even unknovin-
how can darkness ill um uie darkness?" 
We ought, therefore, to be sure that our illustrations 
a.re understood by our peo,)le • . It is for this reason better 
to t ake them from the r ealm of things which ere fami liar to 
our peo_:lo. Prof. Hoppin, writing in 18831 said: "An illustra-
tion from the last war in America is better than one from the 
Punic wars. An illustration from a blacksmith's shop or a 
carpenter's bench, is better than one from Vulcan's smi thy 
or the r t~alms of cloud-:lt:.nd. n 5 
Dr. John Kern gave this advi4e to a young preacher: 
"If you he.veto choose between the nightingale; 
and the lark; by all means talce .thelark; if you have to choose 
bet ween the passion flower and the daisy, select the daisy; 
the people lalow the l ark and the ds.isy, and they love them. 
They would rather he~r of some 
Fam :.liar matter- of to-day 
~ome natural sorrow, loss, or pain, 
That huth been end may be agein, 
than of 'oid, unhuppy, far-off things, and battles long ago'" 4 
2. "The Ministry to the 09ngregation11 P• 215 
3. 11 Hom Lletics" p. 524 
4. Quoted in "The Making of the Ser-mon" -Pattison p. 286 
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An illustration which i s perfectly underutood by 
one congregation may not be understood by another congregation. 
We should, therefore, consids- carefully, the intellectual 
and cultural l evel of our peo_le, their occup~t i onn, and their 
i nter est :;, and then use illustrEi.ti ns which they will under-
~t and. 5 A good cri ter 1 .. n \·;ould be to pick out certain people 
in t he congregnti,>n e.n<l ask the qu.estion, "What ill ustrati•n 
would I us,1 in expl aining this subject privately to this or 
that person. 116 
Would it be p1·oper tquse an illustration whichpur 
people do not understand, if r;e first explain it? There 
'l'4 -4->'\ 7 
uro some ~ili.~'6i.e8l!>S who vehem,-mtly oppose this They .se.y ,as 
dor;. s Dr. Garvie: 
~As it (an illustrations) i s used as a help 
to expl d n the subject being dealt with, it should not itself 
r e,:uire explanati,)n. That explenati .n may be very instructive 
and interesting, but it distracts attention from the theme on 
which the ijreaching i s seeking to fix the thoughts of hi s 
hearers." 
Arthur i;>• Hoyt says: 11An illustration loses its force 
i n proportion to the demand for explunation.•9 David R. 
Breed says: "It is as bad to explain an illustration as it 
is to expluin a joke.n10 
Still there are some preachers who do thi;:; very 
thing. They explain their illustrati .. ,n s briefly. Vie must be very 
cc:.reful in doing this, though. Our explanati··n must not 
6. "The Making of the Sermon" - Pattison p. 286 
6. "The Ministry to I.he Congregatic,n" - Kern p. 215 
7. "The Making of the Sermon"~ Pattison p. 285; "Principle'1 of 
. Preaching" - ~avis p. 242. · 
a. "A Guide to Preachers" - Garvie p. 251 
9. "The flork ot Preaching" P• 25S 
10. "Preparing to Preach" P• 239 
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be too l ong, so t hat it distracts from the main thoughtaf 
I' 
the sermon. It must be i nterestingly done or Lt will wear y 
om, pt..'.)ple wmeces~arily. It must be well done, so that 
whe.n we 1,~e t hrough wit h it, our people r ecilly ;inder st a.nd 
t he illustration. 
Our first warning then is thias Make sure your 
i llustration l s understood.· · 
2. It really illust~ates. 
Then our illustration should really illuGtrate. 
It should r eal ly •give light". It should cl«rify, or set 
forth, or i mpress upon the mind of t ho hearer s the truth, 
we mi ght just as wel l not use it. It i~ a hindrance to 
our .sermon and not a help. 
Dr. Pattison saysa 
•It may seem almost a co!!llllon-place to ask 
you to remember than an illustration must 
il! ustrate. But the young preacher is s0 
often beguiled intQ building an illustra-
tion into his sermon because it is beauti-
ful or imprc~;:3ive that the counsel is not 
wholly unnecessary.• 11 
Spurgeon saysa 
•.A piece of high-flown ortttory sheds light 
upon nothing, and does not in the faintest 
degree enable us to underst&nd the reasons. 
The object of language of thi s kind is not 
to instruct the heaJ,"er, but to dazzl e him, 
and., if ;:,os sj,.ble, to impross him with the 
idea that his ~inister is a wonderful ora-
u. •The Making of the Sermon• - Pattison P• 284 
12. •.Art of Illustration• - Spurgeon PJ• 20-21 
0 
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tor. He who condescends ·to use clap-trap 
of any kind de~erves to be debar red the 
pulpit for the term of his natural life. 
Let your fi~ures of speech really repre~t 
and explain your meaning, or else they are 
dumb idols, w:1ich ought not to be set up 
in t.lie house of the Lord." 12 
We should have a purpose for each illustration 
we tine and we should make sure tha.t it fulf il!.s that pur-
pose. We ougi1t to follow the adviae of Dr. Kern who says: 
11Ifo;;Jist the tempte.tion to introduce an il-
lustration whether or no. If it do not 
fairly elucidate that· for the sake of 
which it i3 ostensibl1 employed, get an-other or have none .• 3 
3. It is realistic. 
Even though illustrations, as we shell see le.ter, 
may be dra.Ym from the field of mythology and may even be 
t he fruit of the :'a,jtor•s imagination, they should, be 
realisti c. They s '1ould conform to l:!.fe. 
Dr. Garvie issues a warning against illustrations 
which give a very false view of life and duty. He saysa 
•The abnormally Lood little boy who died 
young was only t oo cou1mon i n books writ-
ten for children a gene1·ation ago. Dis-
crimination must be constantl7 exercised; 
and what from our knowledge of human na-
ture seems improbabl;~ should be avoi ded 
in the sermon, as the use of incredible 
illustrations for intelligent heare; s in-
vests the whole utterance with an a~pear-
12. •Art of Illustrction" - SpurgeQn pp. 20-21 
15. "The Ministry to the Congregation• - P• 228 
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ance of unret,li ty. Of course, there ere 
instances of saintliness and heroism so 
exceptional a s to appear i m1Jrobable; but 
when such are used the names and dates 
and other historical d.rcumstt:.nces should 
be mentioned." 14 
Prof. Hoppin agrees with this 
"Illustrations should be real.'i.e. true 
to fact, and true to things that do exist or might ex-
ist. They ::ihould not relate to things that are unreal 
and fanciful!1 1 lS 
.An illustration which gives a false pict~e of 
life or a picture ~fa character which every one knows is 
absolutely unreal is altogethe · unconvincing, and had 
better not be used. 
4. It is accurate • 
.An illus~ration loses much of its force if it is 
not accurate in a1i its details. People~ noting the in-
accuracy pay more attention to it than they do to the il-
lustration itself or to the truth which is being illuptret~ 
ed. They are amused by th~ mistake of the prer1ching, and 
ther e is even the dan.ger that some will ~e-in nuch· lower 
, . .Al\, 
opinion of the preaching and of his pr eaching· because of 
. - . 
the mistakes which . he makes in his illustr£tions·~ 
\ 
Pattison tells of an older in a Scottish parish 
who told his young pastors 
14. •A Guide tQ Preaching• - Dr. Garvie ~P· 230-231 
15. •Homilectics• - Pro'r. Hoppin P• 406 
-. 
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• 
"Ther e's John: now Jpeak to him on any sub-
ject except plowing and sowing, for John is 
sure to remakr your deficiency on these, 
which he perfectly understands; and if ~1e 
should detect that you dinns. ken about plow-
. ing and sowing, he'lJ. no glc ye credit for 
under::rta:.1ding onything else. n 16 
It is easy to m&.ke errct's i n illustrutions. A 
retired sea captain once told his pastor t hat he often de-
tected mistakes iu refer ence:.; to life on the ocean made by 
;.1ast or. 17 
Dr. Kern speaks also of: 
•A vener.able minister who told me of e ser-
mon preached by him in his first charge from 
. the text 'Whatsoever a man soweth, ·t hn t shall 
. he also reap.' He had been brought up in 
to\t:9- and was 1iot c0nvers , nt v;i th rural af-
fairs. 'Now, he said, 'If you ~ow aparingly, 
and if you sow bountifully you d ll reap in 
like mea~ure. For illuDtratioh, if the far-
;ner sow only two or three bushcl.s of wheat 
to me acre, tg.e crop will be small; but let 
him SO"". only ten or t welve bushels tc the 
acre, and he may expect tin abundant harvest.'· 
The preacher w.~s at a loss to understand 
what the country people found so amusing ln 
his r~marks, till it we.s made plain to him 
after church. I have heurd the Gulf Stream 
spoken of in a pulpj,.t illustration as a 
stream of fresh wuter in the briny ocec:1 1; 
and 6 ::.tone embedd'ed in the tz·unk of a tree 
described as t~adually carried upw~rd by t1e 
growth of the tree. Some of ~uch blunders 
may be excusable; many are not all are un-
desirable. 18 
~ 
Pattison tells us of a pre~ch~ in the neighbor-
hood of London docks who pictures 6. ship at sea, in the miast 
of a storm, with the wind and water ro~ring wil~iog all about 
16. •Making of the ser:aoµit · - Pattiso;n P• 288 
17. "Ministry to the Congregation" - Kern p. 225 
18. "Ministry to the Congregation - lamp. 225 
. \ 
.. 
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it. He asked the question, "Under such circumstances what 
did the captain do?" and then. an~wc~ed it h1mself1 "ffily 
keep cl ose to the land, to be :Jure.• This was !!lore than 
,, 
~ 
one old sailor in the cougra~ation could stand. H~ mut-
tered a.loud, ."Why don't he ~&y, Keep her nose to the wind." 19 
So we say that a pus:t;or should be very careful ii1 
. 
!U(~king ill ustrutious . He should spare no pains in making 
sure of his i nformation. If he is not sure that an illus-
tr;;;.tion he 1'1i ~hes to use is accurc:.te, a saf'e rule to follov; 
is: "Don't use it.• 
r 5. . It is true. 
The ministe~ should al.cio make -ure that his il-
lu~trations are true. Ke should never try to pass off as 
true that which is !'c.ls9. The law of-truthfulness and hon -
estjr demands this. A free and loose playing with truth 
when r eco~ized b our people will gp a lon~ way tow~.rd 
t~•, 
des t i·oying whatever confidence might have in us. 
Spurg1,3on sa,y1?1 
•nhenever I have the slightest suspicion 
about the truth of-a story, I drop in at 
once; and I think. that every one else 
should do the same.• 20 
· He addaa 
"So long as the anecdotes are current, and 
aro gener ally believed, and provided they 
can be used for a profitable purposa I be-
19. •The Making of the Sermon• - Pattison p. 2 ,7 
20. •.Art of illu~tration• - Spurgeon p.103. 104 
., 
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lieve they may be told, 1Vithos1t any affirma-
tion as to their truthfulness being made i n 
a court of justice; but the moment any doubt 
comes across the mind of the preacher as to 
whether the tale is at l ea t founded on fact, 
I t hink he had bette·, look for something else, 
for he hB.s the whole 'f1orld to go to as e. store-
house of illustration." 21 
We should be esptce.lly cv.refuld: illustrations 
taken from -the newspape Sj and should not accept as trust-
1vorthy every stol'y that appears ther e, just because it is 
printed. 
The dying exclamation of Julian the Apostate, "0 
Galilean, thou h~s conquered"; Martin Luther climbing the 
Holy Stairs and starting to his feet when he hears the words, 
"The just shall live by faith"; and the prayer of Queen Eli-
zabeth on her death bed, "Millions of money for ~ moment of 
time" are illustrati,,ns which occur in many books of illus-
trations Vlhich cbll be not proven. 
There are many other stories which grow as they 
are told. The pastor should beware of them and tell as 
actual happenings onl;, those which le is sure are true. If 
he de3irea to ~11 any Dtory about which ther e is some doubt 
he should clearly state that the story he is telling may not 
, 
have-actually happened. In this way he will retain the con-
fidence of his people. 
21. ·"Art of Illustration• - Spurgeon PP• 10:-S. 104 
6, It is freuh. 
It will not do to use the same illustration over 
and over aJain. We will not be able to inter est our peopl~ 
or to arouse their emotions by telling the srune story over 
again and again. Instead of catching their attention, it 
will put t herJ1 to sleep. Spurgeon tells usa 
•I recollect when I first he~rd thet wonder-
ful story about 'There is another man,' I 
cried a good de:.J. over it, Poor soul, l ust 
rescue~, half-dead, with only a few rags on 
him, and yet he said, · 'There is another 
man,' needing to be saved, The second time 
I heard the story, I liked it, but I did not 
think it was quite so new as at first; and 
the third time I he~.rd it, I thought that 
I never wanted to henr it again, I do not 
know how many times I have heard it since; 
but I can always tel when it is coming out. 
The brother draws himself up, and looks won-
derfully ~olemn, and in a sepulchral tone 
says, 'There.is unother man,' and I think 
to myself, ilea, and I wish the ·e had not been' 
for I have hea-c·d that story ti..i.J. I ruq sick 
and tired of it. Even a good anecdote may 
get so hn.ckne:,ed that ther e i~ !10 for4.e in 22 it, and no utie in retailing it any longer,• 
Illustcati<>Jia which are familar to/ one congre~atton 
may not be familar to another and may be told to them with ef-
fect, The pastor should consider this when ~e selects his 
illustration, It would be well if he would in some way keep 
a record of the longer illustrations, the anecdotes and stories 
which he uses. If he i1as these illustrr. tions index~d, he could 
22. •Art of Illustration• P• 92 
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indicate on the i nde:x. card w~en he last used that particular 
illustrc.1.tious. If he clips illustre.t,ions and files them in 
envelopes, he could le~ye enough room around the edges of ti,e 
illustrations .:o as to be able to indicate it t.here. 
7. It i s brief. 
Our illustrations should not be too long. We have 
only a short time in which to. preach and we should not spend 
too !Ouch t i me.ee:bilg H drawing out en illustration. OUr 
people come to us to he~r God's Word, and while they like 
i l lustrations aµd should have illustr~tion, ~e must not 
spend all our time upon illustrations. 
Henry la.rd Beecher gives this advices 
ttUlustrations ought always to be clear, s.c-
curate and •. uick. Do not l et them dat.dle 
on your hands. TheYe is nothing that· tires 
an audience so much as when they have to think 
faster than you do. You have got to keep ahead 
of them. Do you know what it is to walk: be-
hind slow people and trec:1d on tilelr ~1eals? How 
it tires and vexes oneJ You know how people 
are vexed with a preu~her who is slow and dila-
tory and does not get along. r-ae tires people 
out, for though he may have only ~ix or seven 
words of his sentence com_leted, they know 
the whole of it; and what is the use, t ·1en, 
of his uttering tile rest? With illustrations, 
there should be onerty and vigor in their 
delivery. Let them ~orae with a crac~, ns when 
a driver would stir up his te m. The horse does 
not know anything about it until the crack of 
the whip comes. So with en illuotration. 
liake it tibarp. Throw it out. Let out with it 
better, mid the best at he last, nnd then be 
done with itltt? 2S 
23. "Yale Lectures on Preaching• P• 174 
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We ought, therefore, to suppress det~ils &.s much 
as possible. Note this illustri:1. ion: 
"','Iha t Mount Blanc as the king of the Alps 
is, l i fti ng its crystctl. domes and towers 15,781 feet above 
t he l evel of t he Mediterruneun Seu, compared with the other 
snow-clfld and cl oud-kisued ,nountalns of the Alps., that Jesus 
Chr ist i ::i compar ed wit"h the loftiest men -who have risen as · 
m,,unt ain heights u.oove their fellows through all the ages. n 24 
As Pro£. Davis points out: 
"The detuil of the accurate height oft.he 
inountain i s a distracting factor; it ,implies either an 
unusual. a ccuracy of verbal memory or else lee.ves the suggestion 
that the preacher consulted t~~ encyclopedia and displeyed 
hia erudtion unneces:.>&1·ily." . 
Use brief illustrations. Paint your picture with 
a few hurried strokes and boon. Be "suggestive" with your 
illu~trations instead of _coraplete. Use brief illustrn\•ns 
wi.1ich have a point. 
u. It is in Good Taste 
The preacher is speaking in God's stead, 
proclaimi ng the Word of God to God I s peo;ile. This i .s a 
v1orthy and serious t ask. The pi-eucher should recognize the 
dignity of his off~ce &nd should not destryy that dignity 
or lowor the respect in which people hold the Word of God 
and the pre,;.cher' s office by low, vulgar, &nd vile illus-
trations. His illustra.ti ns should be in good taste~ 
~e do not mean b.:· this that they must be sublime 
and grand. They may be homely and simple; but they should 
24. "Principles of .Prssching" - Davis P• 242 
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• 
never be rough or c~s,3- There must be not oven "the 
slightest trace of anythin~ t hut would shock t he most 
delicate modesty,n25 about t hem. They are "to elevate and 
not to lower the truth they illustrate. They should not raise 
in the mind any ciiaagreea.ble or ~clean thoughts or associ ations.n26 
David R. Breed gives this advice: 
"Do not use illustrctions which ere below 
the grade of the subject. A dib-nified thou6ht must not 
suffer f rom the: vulgurlty of the illustrE~ti"n. The prei:..cher 
1nust not suppo::;c the.t r,hen he pes3es from thought to il ~.ustra-
tion he is descendin~ to e, lower l evel in which he may 
permi t himself certain liber·ties of address , in which he 
would not indulge in tho niorc poosr:.ic porti ons of his sermon." 27 
Tha t which would be c10,1er. i n the speec~f an 
orator may be disgusting in a sermon from the pulpit.28 Dr. 
Austin Phelps says: 
"The popular mind never ori~inates vulgar 
assocfot fon:; with the .;>-:tl.pit, never craves ~gar me.teriEtls 
from the preacher. If they receive t hem from hi,u, their 
repugnance of feeli ng will often obscure their perceptions 
of bis rueaning.n29 
It i s ha rd to say \',hat is proper and what is not. 
The preacher must use his sanctified co!llillon sense and if in 
doubt ab ~ut an illu~tration the best thing for him would 
be not tquse it. Have only \'lorth-i..-hilc , di6nified ill ustra-
tion::i , which ll.re .iu acco~cance \7i th the hi~ ioff ice of the 
preacher. 
9. It i ~ Approp::-iate to the ~;r mon 
Out illustruti ns should fit in with our S9rmon 
25 "Th& Art of Illustration" - Spurgeon P• 27 
26.".Elementi ry Homiletics"- Fry P• 160 
27 "Preparing to Praa~" P• 250 
2a· "The Art of Ill ustration" - Spurgeon 
29 "English Style in Public Discourse" P• 142 
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naturally. They should not appeur to have been dragged. in 
whe:r e they tlo not belong. BO They should rise naturally 
from t he sermon and not have the air of bein.; forced or 
of being artificial. 31 They shuuld not b~ inserted as an 
«t terthought or for mel" e adornment.32 
Henry Wai d Beecher says on this point: 
"If a man' s sermon is like a boi led hrun, 
and the i l l ustrLtions are like cloves stuck in it after-
w~rd to make it look a little .ett8r, or l i ke a bit of 
celery or other ga~·nish laid around on the edge for the 
mere delectation· of the eye, it is contemptible. But if 
you have a r eal c..nd good use ~for &n illustration, that has 
r eal filld direct relation to the tpd you are seeking, t hen 
it .may be o3ge.mental, and no f'augltt should be found withit for that." 
J acob Fry says: 
"Jm incident or story, no matter how 
i ntereJt ing in itself will spoil rather than help a sermon 
34 into which i t does not exactly and obviously fit." 
f.jo make sure your illustrations blend in \·11th the 
rest of tho sermon. One of the ·dongers of using ill ustrations 
taken from illustration books or illustrations drawn from 
t he ser-mons of other men .!. •; this that they do not fit in 
..w" 
with the. rest of the sermon. As soon as begin to tell them, 
our audience recognizes that they are not our own. They 
stick out "like a sore thumb" and are very bad and ineffective 
for this reason. 
10. It is suited to the Audience 
We have al.ready pointed out that our ill ustrs tions 
30 "Elementary Homiletics" - Fry P• 159 
31. "The Work of Preaching" - Hoyt P• 249 
32 "The Art of Illustrations" - Spurgeon 
53. "Yale Lectures on Preaching" pp. 156.157. 
34. "Elementnry Homiletics" pl]. 
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must be understood by the people to ~hoQ v.e are ~peaking. 
It is likewise i mportant that our illustrations be suited 
., . 
to ,ur wdience. 13'/ this we mean tha.t the interests of our 
people should be considered and that as a general rule 
ill ustrations be chosen which have a special appeal for our 
peopl e . A city congrege..tion will understand and be especiE.lly 
int_erosted in illustr tions taken from city lif'e. A rur&l. 
congregr,.ti"n will be more interested in illustra.ti.·ns t&ken 
f'rom country life. Peo:1le living nes.r the sea will be 
more interested in illustretions dealing with these&; while; 
people working in a f~ctory will be more interested in 
illustrati ons t uken from industry.~ congreg~tion made up 
of scholars and professional men will be attracted b~ 
illustrntiona taken from Literature, Science, the Art, while 
another congregation, con~isting mainly of nature lovers, 
will be more interested in illustrations t , ken from the great 
out-doors. rie ought to consider the i nterests of OU! peo!)le; 
and strive t9 give them t~os~ illustr&tions in which they are 
es9ecielly interested •. Thes~ illustrs.tions will be for them 
the most effe9tive. The people '::ill see the force .of the 
illustrationSmore ~uickly. They will understand them better. 
They will remember them longer. W~en the preacher introduces 
thes,3 illustrations, the people will pay special attention, 
for the pre, chier .. is then speakin6 of something in which they 
are especihlly interested and of \vhiCh they know a great deal. 
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11. It is not Confused 
A danger agninst which we must be constantly 
on our gWlrd when using illustr, tions and one into which 
many peo) le unconsciou;.;ly fsll is that or confusing the 
picture by mixing our fibrures. We must be careful that our 
illuotrations are not confused. The sp alter who m.xes his 
met a~Jhors uppears ridiculous e.nd destroys the effect he is 
seeking to produce. 
An eminent statesman spoiled his speech when he 
ref er red to country not yet discovered ,.s land "on ,,hich the 
hand of man had never set toot." 35 Another speaker 
made a foolish in ·.stake v,hen be said: "I nov, embark on that 
. .,6 
feature on which the whole subj_ect hinges." .; 
Spui·geon tells or a e. pernnce advocate who 
exclaimed: "Comrades, let us be up ~nd doing! Let us truce 
our axes on our shoulde~·s, snd plow the waste places till 
the good ship l 'e:npe!'ance salls gaily over the land. n 37 
A ~cotch writar, in referring to a proposal to 
use an organ in divine servic~, s~id: "Nothing will stem 
this avalanche of will-\'iorship and gross sin but the falling 
back on the ITord of God." 58 
Another prehcher once spake of the mustard seed 
which grew into n mighty oak, whose corner stone is 
Christ. 
35 "Elementary Homiletics" - Fry P• 160 
56 . ibid P• 160 
37 "The .Art of Illustrati n" P• 31 
38- ibid, P• 30 
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12.. It is not too prominent 
hll illustration which is too prominent and 
con.;picuous c, 11:- too much attention to itself. Instead of 
r ecogni ~ing the truth which the illustration seeks to 
illumine and follo\/lng the course of the argument, the hec.:rers 
will have their attention cnught and r ot ained by the illustra-
t ion. It \\'ill :;omatimes even happen th~t iihile the preacher 
i s moving on \'I i th his argument, the minds of his heo.rers 
r emain .fixed on the illustration; s.nd .so instead of helping 
the people unde1·sta1:d the truth, the illustration distracts 
their attention fr_m it and hindera the presentation of the 
truth. 
Prof. Davis Wttrns against this »hen he ss.ys: 
"The tendancy of the f rceful illustration 
is to become so conspicuous that it alone is seen and the 
truth which it is <iesii,"lled to clhrify is actually obscured 
by neglect." 39 
"Our fi~uras a. ·e meant not so much to be seen 
as to be seen throu~," as Spurgeon Sr!.ys.40 They are not 
to be an end in themselves. ,.!,, test to r:hich \-:e ought t o 
submit our illustrations is this. Do they coll attention to 
our truth o~ do. they call attention away frompur truth. 41 
If they call attentil,n aw,,y from the truth, we ought to cut 
them ut Ydthout a moment• a hesitation. 
39 "Principles ot Preaching" P• 243 
40 "Art of Illustration" P• 40 
41 "Lectures on Preaching" - Brooks P• 176 
IV How Are We To Use Illustrat!ons. 
There are certain rules which must be kept in 
mind if our illustrations are to be most effective. 
l. Remember that the truth is all-importent •. 
Wo must remember that our illustrations are to 
clarify or emphasize the truth. We ~are not allow them to 
usurp the most import8.llt place. The strength of our sermon 
docs not lie in them. "The sphere of illustration is to 
supple'llent instruction, not to supplant it." 1 
As Franklin i'I. Fisk says of the preacher: 
"He should not for a moment forget that the 
truth which he presents is the sovereign, and tha~nll his 
figures of speech shou1d be but her attendants and se;rvi-
tors to increase her dignity e.nd authority with the people 
••••• He should be on his guard, too, if he have an affluent 
iraagine.tlon, lest his -illustrations, like a necklace et 
;3arls, conceal the thread of the discourse, and wholly 
attra.ct attention to themselves." 2 
2. We arc to have a purpose for each one. 
We should never use an illustration just because it 
is a good and beautiful th/ought. No illustration is to be 
introduced for its offll sake, but only because it explains 
5 
the truth or enforces the duty which is being taught. 
As Franklin W. Fisk says: 
"Although beauty is desirable, yet so weighty 
are the themes ot the Gospel, and so serious is the mission 
of the preacher, that he should introduce into the pulpi~ 
1. "Elementary Homiletics" - Fry p. 160 
2. "Manual of Preaching" - Franklin w. Fisk - p. 264 
5. "A Guide to Preachers" - Alfred E. Garvie - P• 229 
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nothing for mere ornament. He may indeed array the truth 
in beautiful robes, but he should make it appear tha.t these 
vestments exist for the truth, and not the truth or the 
vestments." 4 
So we ought to remember that illustrations are to 
hfive certain roasons for being used and we should not intro-
duce an illustration if it does not serve its pw•pose. 
Ch&.rles Reynolds Brown says: 
"The illustration is never to be regarded ae 
an end in itself; it shines for the s&ke of something be-
yond. ~'hen the lighted candle is held up to the painting, 
it is not intended that the beholders should look at the 
candle but a.t the painting upon \'1hich the candle throws its 
light." 5 
And David R • . Breed _says: 
"An illustration is not to be used for its 
orm sake, no ruatte1· how fine it may appear in itself, and 
it is exceeding doubtful if it is ever to be used for the 
purpose of ornamentation.n 6 
5. 1/e a.re not to use too many. 
\'ie are not to have too many illustrations. The 
important thing in our sermon is the message which we have 
to present. We will find that if we use too many illustra-
tions the 1aesl38ge will be hidden and not illuminated by them. 
i -. / A~ Franklin \V. Fisk says: 
"A profus~n of rhetorical figures may ae 
effectually conceal the tho~ht, as a basket of flowers the 
golden coin that lies beneath them. Do not 'let your sermona 
run into stories and anecdotes." 7 
4. "llanual of Prenching• - Franklin w. Fisk - P• 263 
s. · "The Art of Preaching" - Charles ,Reynolds Brorm. - P• 124 
6. ' "Preparing to Preach" - David ·R. Breed - p.· 256 
7. '"Manual ot Preaching• - Franklin w. Fisk - P• 265 
It i~ not possible to lay down a definite rule 
as to how.many illustrations ~hould be used for each point. 
c.very man will have to judge for himself. He must be guioed 
by the nature of the truth he is pr~senting and the condition 
of.peopl e to whom he preaches. By no oee.ns should our sermon 
consist entlrely of illustrations~ one illustration ~ter 
t he other. We should not be mere story-tellers when we 
pr each. 
"The excessi ve use of figurative language 
web.kens and detracts as much from speech ~~ excessive 
ornament does from dress. Only where the subject Deeds 
and is benefited by them should figures be used." 
Note th~ following example of a violation of this 
use: 
"Which three powerful incentives, meeting with 
these three violent affections, are, as it were, the great 
trident in the te.~pter's hand, by which be strikes through 
the vecy hearts c.nd souls of men; or as ·a m.ighty threefold 
cord, by which he first hampers and then draws the whole 
world after him, and that with such a rapid swing, such an 
irresistible fascination upon the understandings as well as 
appetites of 1aen, that, as God has said ·heretofore, 'Let 
there be light,' and ther e was light; so this proud rival 
of his Creator eud overturner of creation is still saying 
in defiance 'Of Hilil, 'Let there be darkness' and there is 
darkness." 9 
Soinetimes a series of illustrations may: be proper . 
in order to lmpress the truth upon ·our sudience. · There are 
times also when briet illustrations following each other 
10 
rapidly are effective. 
8 • "Elementary Homiletics• - Fry. P.• 160 
9. "The Light Within" - sermon by Dr. South quoted in"lini1t17 
to the Congregation" by Dr. Kern P• 226 
10. "Making ot the Sermon" by Pattison P• 283 
The mixed character of our audience may make 
this in some cases desirable. 11 But then we must be 
sure the.t our illustr·a.tions r,.11 dee.l with the central 
t hought end ere r.rrenged in the fora cf a climax. In 
gener al, though ,we agree ,;o;ith Dr. Kern r,;hen he says thata 
"Illustrations are not like _probabl,.argu-
mcnts, -- going 1•:ell together in a series; the more good 
ones the better. Usually two are better than three, and 
one better thl'n two." 12 
And we should follorr the rulo of Davis: 
"In general use orily one illustratio~o 
o. point ••••• ~'llrnn three illustrations are e.vailable1 use 
only one and be sure that this lets in the light.a 15 
David R. Breed ss.ys: 
"Tno illustration:; should seldom be used in 
in:mediate succession. The -preacher should ask himself why 
he desiresto use t vo in succession. Io the first illustra-
tion somewhat obscw;-e, 1t11complete? Then it were better not 
to use it et all. i\r e both i llustration~ so fine in his 
judt.;.::ent that he does not think hG can afford to part with 
either? T~1en i t were butter to snv~ one of these fine 
illustrations £or so~e other occnsicn &nd some other sub-
ject r.hon he r;ill be in need of it. Is he intent upon the 
rhctoricaJ. effect hhen he supposes may be produced by the 
multiplication cf his fi~ures? He may indeed succeed in 
getting !t, but it uill be et the sacrifice ot the truth 
itself. OnP. illu.stration is &lwa.ys sufficient for ~y single 
point. If• it is a good illustrhtion the 11reacher will not 
only make his point thereby I but he rrill l'un no risk ot 
diverting the attention of his congregation.• 14 
11. "Principles of Preaching" - Davis p. 215 
12. "Ministry to the Congregation" - Kern p. 226 
15• "Principles of Preaching" - Davis P• 243 
14. "Preparing to Preach" - David R. Breed p, 216 
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Little is ge.ined by calling up an i1ne.~e in the 
hearer 's mind, only to c.i.ispla.ce it iw.r.1ediately by another 
e.nd then that by another, on the eumc subject. 15 
4. We ~re to Seek Veriety ~n cur: !llustrLtiono1 
:"'11 should not c(mtinually us e t he ~mne !cine of 
il:1-u strf·t ionG. 1;e chould not ti ke th1:ri Flwnyo :'rom tho 
si lllP. :Jot:.rce . I f we; do tltcy ~d.11 becbuse of t 1u:ir sii:!ilc.: H,y 
lose their eff.,civeneos. 
De.vid n. Breed l t.JS c.lo\'m the role. "Seek Vl..~~iety 
in illui:;tz,llti ve mi:ter it~l" and thep he adds : 
"Tllo pre,:.c~er·, when once this rule l.S ::ug~ested 
to his, m~y rec,11 thit most of his illustreti~ns are 
tt ken from soriw one pnrti culer field; it mty be science, 
it ms.y be 1:-io~rllphy, it 1r..i•:, r)ven be pe1·scnol experience . 
Joset h Cook, the bret-t Bozton lecturer, elthou~h he was 
s:i.ntull..rly gift.ed in the· use of illu.st .. ~ati,:n, y,.:t 1•eferr ed 
to L&dy Macbeth so fre _ucntly r,nd in so m&ny connections 
that h.e \';Ore his illustrc: tion pitie.bly i..h:!.·eadbm·e. It wc s 
s &i d of ,mother pr ef.ch er of consida ·a blc prominence thL t 
ever;/ s err.ion 1 t o ,k hir.1 to China 1 becuuse he had friends 
who w~re mLsclonurit<f in China , end most c,f his illustre.tions 
were de ·ived from mls f; iom~ry fi0lds. The pree.cher v;ho nould . 
both interest a nd instruct his congr~1g£.tion J:IUst be;·1ar e 
of t hi..,, f'ti.u~ t, t ud select '1is illustrations f::.·om v,rious 
sonrcc · ." 16 
Austin P:i.elps :-.:tys: "Tht t v::c.:·iety r,hich bu.uty 
of style rot!Uiros .. invol vi s v~·iety of lllu:Jtra.tion. nl 7 
Then he says: 
"Some preacher s 1,lod in ccmmonplacss by 
15. 11The Ministry to the Congregation" - Kern p. 226 
16. "Prep~ring to Preach" p. 231 
17 English Style in Public Discourse" p. 312 
confining themselves, for illustrutions, to the most 
common ob,jects and plldno1116na of nature, - such E.S the 
sun, the moon, the stars, rivers, mountains, foreets, 
storms, clouds. Others limit their range of choice to 
principles in science; others~ to the mecb&nic arts, a 
few, to the fine arts; a larger number, to civil govern-
ment; many to historical allusions, .to mythology, to 
liter &ry fiction, to military art and history. Henry 
Ward Beecher makes too exclusive use of ~is own child-
hood and his father's family for illustrative purposes. 
His father had a similc:.r f'nvo:ritisr.1 for military life. 
A lady once called my attention to the fact, that marr-
iE..ge untl domestic life were favorite sources of illus-
tration in the sermons of the thezi recent elWiini of the 
.", .. ndover Seminary. One preacher of my acquaintance found 
his favorite source of illustrations in the laws and 
phenoruem:. of disea.~13 . 11 18 
Franklin w. Fisk suys of the prea.cherz 
"He should carefully avoid this, if he 
be especielly familiar \'.ith so1ne department of literature 
or· art, lest he draw thence too many of his illustrations. 
For example, some preachers ai·e continuall quoting Shakes-
peare as if his wi·itings v;ere the whole of literature, 
others as constantly dr~w their illustrations from Bunyan, 
while otllere still de1·ive theirs mainly fror: some one of 
the physical -sciences. The pre~cher should aim not less 
at variety of illusti·ation thELD of thought. n 19 
s • . »e ii.re _to Int~oduce the Illuatr&tions Properly 
Great cai·e should be taken in the v,ay lllustra-
tions are introduced. The illustrations must be made to 
blend with the rest of the sermon. The unity and coherence 
of the sermon must not be broken by its illustrations. 20 
'i'his m,,n . .ns that we must carefully le&.d up to the 
illustr&tion. As David .R. Breed points out: "The very 
language of the thought should be a!"ranged with reference to 
18.· Ibid P• 513.314 . 
19.· "Manual ot Preaching" - Franklin W. Fisk ·- P• 264 
20 •. "Principles ot Preaching• - Davis P• 243.244 
0 
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t ho ill ustration which is to i'cllo,,." 21 
We uhould hnve .no forrael intr oduction. Dr. Kern 
writes: 
"The pro.fuce ::;hould usually br~ - \'!llllting ; 
ar.d ·,il"iei•e on.:: l u ntieded , L:; inforro~l as possible. nr. 
J otieph Par ker declares that as soon us he h1i!bl'8 a prea.cher 
say, 1:ay beloved bret:ir-~n, let us illus t1'ate this by one 
of t he most beautiful wic: ofi'octing vnecdotes ;•;hich it 
,rn·si cvei:y .a.y privllege to hoar,' he ~ kes up hls mind •to 
endure a dreary r ecitnl of very peinful nonsense.• That 
is lu.rdly u cnricutur1:J; und tals I :.cnow ia not: 'I ~ 
endebted fo:i.· the follo Yting illu~tl'ation· to a work entitled 
'The Tongue of' l<il'e, 1 or 'The 7rue Powe:- of Christic.nity', 
by t he ftev. Williwn Arthur. 1 • Nor is this , 'I will here 
r el a t e an lnci dent ti1&t ! i1avc read , not only because it 
i s very affecting in itself, but becnuse it \'lill illuatra.te 
t he ;:iubj ect unde.t· consi derat ion.' lfo 1 ;ialuf'ul nonsense 1 
followed either of t !1e.se prefaces, but each had a decidedly 
lea.den effect 011 'the f ollowing illus t r iltion.' n 22 
David H. Braod auycu 
"Do uot hav,J ,,ny i ntroduction to the illustra-
tion; do not ttlk ubout it in udvcnce. One is not to pre-
face it with such a romaric a::i t ~1is: 'Ifow, I am &bout· ·to 
use an illustr:.. tion or this truth ~,hich is derived from 
such aud ~uch ~ ~uarter, or wuich I find to have s-~ch L.nd 
such u uee. 1 Do nothing of thio sort. Introduce the 
illus"iil'&.tion iri i ta .l,)l'Oper pl~co - thut l s all." 23 
i rthu:· S. Hoyt oays: 
11Illuatrbtions could be Ul:lBd with directness-. 
It i s h ~iat.Dke ever to ~polo~ize for ther~ or to prep6re en 
~udienoe fol' t.her.1. Like hu:aor, tho virtue or illustration 
i s often in it& su1·prioe. Bo c.:lewi, accurate, und quick." 24 
And Hem·y \1ard Baeche1· e~yan 
With illust1·utions, there should be energy clid 
21. "Preparing to Preach" - David R. Breed P• 248 
22.· "The l.U.nisti-y to tbs Cont»I"eiatio~n - Dr. Kern P• 22iJ 
23.· Op. cit/. P• 250 · 
24. · "Work of Preachin~" - Arthurs. Hoyt· P• 251.252 
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vigor in their delivery. Let them come ttlth n crack, 
as when a driver would stir up his.tea.T. . The horse does 
not kn.av, , nything about it ,mtil the croc:<: of the. whin 
ccmes. So rd.th en illustretion. Make it shar-o. Thr~w 
it. out. Let i t come better anc. betteri. 1,nd th~ best at, 
the l ast, 11nd then he c~one with it. n 2::, 
6. We Are to Consider the Aoplication. 
It is not &l ways necessary to have an applica-
tion. Dr . Kor n snys: "The npplicat i on me..y often be 
very briof, or evan ontirely omitted, - just a.::i a f able 
mny bf! more impressive for having no moral appended. 
The i llustration may sl1ine brightly enough in its own 
26 lieht." 
Wh~n an ap~lication is needed, it should be 
!)rovidec. and it. should be skillfully drarm. Dr. Kern 
pro~eeds: 
• 
"In other CElsea an application will be 
needed; 1md 5.. t may require more skill t~an the illustration 
itself. Here , too, let the ~re~cher apply s good test of 
hi s moral earnestness. If he r eally is trying to carry 
hi s point, - to effect the convicti op and per:mnsion o! 
his :1,2arers, then will he not be content -1:o entertain 
t ':1em with r. :pl easing fig11r e or story. He 1:·ill be careful 
both t o show whet tt menns find to bring t he force of. i.t to 
bear U!)On the s.9eGific object of the sermon. 'foodys ill us;... 
trations are excellent in this r esr,11:,ct, as tn most others. 
They are energetically s.pplied. You ms.y open any of his 
little volwaes almost im.~ediately upon sucb en P.xample as 
the followi ng: 
"' I was in an eye infi-:-mary in Chicago 
some time ago, before the great fire. A mother brought a 
beau~i ful little babe to ~he doctor - & babe only a f ew 
2fi. "Yale L.ectures on Preachin~" - Henr,J Wa:r.d Beecher P• 
26. "The Ministry to the Consregation• - Dr. 1Cern p. 229.-250 
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months old_... mid wanted the doctor to look at the 
child's eyes. H!=) did so and pronow1eed it blind -
blind for life - it will never see again, The moment 
he said that, tile mother s eized u, pressed it to her 
boso~, and gave a terrible scream. It ple~ced my heart, 
und I could not 1ut weep; the doctor wept; we could not 
help it. 'Oh, my darling,' she cried, 'are you never 
to see the mother that gave you birth? Oh, doctor, I 
cannot stand it. t!y child! my child!" It was a sight to 
move any heart. But whit is the loss of eyesight to 
the loss of s. soul? I had a. thouSG.nd times rather have 
these eyes ts.ken out, of my hc,:"o.d und go to the grave blind 
t han lose my soul. I have a son, Wld no one but God knows 
how I love him; but I would see those eyes dug out of his 
head tonight r ather than see him gro\1 up to m~hood and 
go down to the gI·a.ve without Chr 1st and without hope. 
The loas of a soul! Chr·ist k.ne\1 what it meant. That is 
v:ht..t 1rought Him from the bosom of the Father; that is 
what brought Him from the throne; that is what brought 
Him to Calvary. The Son of Go.d was in earnest. When 
Ue died on Calvary it i,as to so.ve a lost world; it was 
to save your soul and .mine. 
"~Iere i s the critictl point, - the opportunity to 
turn the forces of illlagination sharply upon the conscience 
and the will; and often it is but slightly improved. Is 
~ot this one reason for the proverbial facility with which 
hearers remember the illustration and forget the purpose 
for which it was employed? The latter,~ many cases, 
· does not receive sufficient emphasis." 
27. ibid. p. 230 
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V. WHERE DO WE FIND ILLUSTRATIONS 
Now t hat we r ealize the importance of illustra-
'bions and t he characteristics of good illustrations v.e ask 
t he question, ,,here do we find illustration·s? What are the 
sources to which we can turn to find illustrations. 
We ~ay answer this question by saying that there 
is no limit to our sources. Where/ver we turn, we ~an find 
illustrations. We find them _in the world about us, in the 
physical world which ·God has created for us and in which we 
are living. We find them in the world of thought through 
1 
w!!ich man has traversed and has left records of himself. 
We find t hem in the world which passes our door. 
We find them in the heavens above us, in the depth of the 
sea and on the earth about us. We find them 1n the past and 
in the present. All around us there are illustrations which 
we can use. We shall in this chapter discuss the common 
sources of illustrations and give an evaluation of their 
relative importance and value. 
l. The Scriptures. 
The Bible is our best source book for illustrations. 
· It is full of illustrations. It presents heavenly truth as 
revealed .by God and also illustrations of that truth. Charles 
Reynolds Brown s~ys1 nThe preacher may.well •search the Scrip-
tures• for illustrations as well as for the promises of eternal 
life, He will never exhaust their rich content and the illus-
trations from that source w~ have all the more value because 
of the sacred asaociationa which cluster around thell.• 2 
l. "Manual of Preachingn - Franklin Fisk P• 260 
2, 11The Art of Preachin"1:• - Cbarl11a RAvnnlda R'IY\wn 'ft . "' ,u 
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The Bible is our people's book. We cannot 
plagarize from it. John Kern sayaa 
"We should use freely its wealth, its 
substance, and its forms for salvation and upbuilding_ :.s.1, ~-of our people. It can never become obsolete. In it/we 
have the heart of man laid bare. Here we have the record 
of eternal life which God has given us in His Son. Here 
are mataphors, comparisons, parables, examples, setting 
f orth and illustrating divine truth. We should use them 
and i f any justification of our action is needed, we can 
quote 1 Cor. 10, ll: •Now these things happened unto them 
by way gr example; and they were written for our admoni-
t ion.• · 
The great preachers of the world have been 
4 
masters in the use of Biblical material for illustration. 
The wise preacher has Biblical history at his 
5 
coll!mand and often uses it to enforce the truth. 
If we want to emphasize the Seeking Love of God 
we can hardly find a more appropriate or forcef'ul illustra-
tion than that of the woman with a candle searching in every 
nook and corner for her lost coinJ or the shepherd going o~t 
1nt·o the night looking for his lost sheep and searching, 
searching until he finds it, or the father of the prodiga.l 
who so joyfully welcomes back the son who •once was dead", 
6 
even going out to meet him while he is a great way off. 
We ought not to be afraid of using illustrations 
from the Bible, no matter how familiar they are; to the child 
4. "Principles of Preaching" - Davis P• 240 
5. "Manual of Preaching" - Fisk P• 259 
6. "The Sermo~, Its Construction and Delivery• - Burrell P• 225 
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of God that which comes from the ~ord of his heavenly 
Father is always fresh and interesting and comes to him 
7 
with special power. Even the oldest member of' our congre-
gat ion will "p~ck up his ears" as he did in his boyhood 
when he hears mention of Joseph•.s coat of many colors or of 
8 
Daniel in the lion•·a den or David and Goliath. 
When ~e use an illustration from Scripture we are 
often presenting additional proof at the same time and thus 
· 9 
st rengt hening our sermons. We are comparing Scripture 
with Scripture, and our Biblical illustration often serves 
as proof text and by virtu/e of its being itself God's Wordy 
makes the truth that much lll.Ore certain in the minds of° Scripture-
loving, and Bible-believing hearers. 
2. lgthology. 
Mythology was used much more frequently years ago 
than it is today. We can easily understand why that is. People 
were then better acquainted with the facts of mythology so that 
illustrations drawn from this field were better underetood and 
more appreciated. 
Dr. Burrell says of mythology: 
"There is no good reason for hesitating to draw 
on. the false religions of the world for enforcement of c:ir1stian 
truth. Ormuzd and AhrimanJ Jason and the ArgonautsJ Prometheus, 
Atlas, Aesculapius; the Fates and the FuriesJ Ixin and TantalueJ 
El.sium and 'Jothunhe~, tbe Styx, Lethe, Parnassus; all stand for 
1 •. AEJ.ementary Homiletics• - Fry PP• 162.165 
8, "The Sermon, Its Construction and Delivery• - Burrell P• 225 
9. "Elementary Homiletics• - Fry P• 162 
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distorted forms of rudimental verities and show, in bold 
relief, the pathetic consequences of searching for truth 
with no ultimate basis of a11,rhority, even as blindmen feel 
their v,ay along the wall." 0 
t1 .. i.7J, ' 
We ought to remember tlJoro1.igilly what was said before c.c,1o<c•,..,.,. 
the use of illustrations which are not knoTi'll to our hearers, 
and not use illustrations drawn from mythology ~oo .fz:eel.y. 
We can sympathize with the people who had to listen 
.k ... 
to the pastor in the Free Church of Sc)'lotlong of whom the Rev. 
John McNeil saidt "It got to be a hackneyed phrase in the ears 
of us lads, 'You remember in classic story•. We had never heard 
of it before, so we could not possibly remember it. But it was 
· a fine, pompous, learned way of putting thingsJ n 11 and we can 
realize the irritating effect continual referenqes like. these 
must have hada "As Ithaca was too small to satisfy the noble 
aoul of Ulysses, who pined even in his old age for wider apherea 
and more romantic enterprises, so does the emancipated soul of 
man resent the inevitable narrowness •••• " "Antaeus-like, bia, 
strength is got by touching his mother" "The old story over 
againa brutal centaurs breaking up the marriage feast of the 
? Lapithae". "Like the does of Actaeon, your evil appetites and 
passions will turn s.ga:inst your own soul and devour it" 12 Since 
very few or even the best educated people in our congregation 
will know or care about these •classic stories• we ought to 
avoid thea, There is much better •terial that we can use.. 
10. •The Sermon, Its Construction and Delivery" - Dr. Burrell - p.229 
n. "The Ministry to the Congregation• by John A. Kern - P• 214 
12. Ibid P• 214.215 
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So we say that illustrations from mytholof3 can 
be used, but we should not take too many from thls field. 
~e should talce only those that are known to the majority of 
our people or those which can be briefly set before them. 
5. History 
The history of the past centuries is full of facts, 
incidents, happenings, and .char~:j ters who furnish wonderful 
illustrations for us today. In the course of history we can 
see the hand or God, upholding throughout the ages the right 
15 
and overthrowing the wrong. 
Dr. Burrell says, 
11There is no end of illustrations to be gotten 
froc the records of tne past •••• Are you to preach on Missions? 
Get before your mind the picture of William Carey, •the conse-
crated cobbler,• looking up from his bench to his map of the 
world and praying, in the intervals of his hammering, •o God, 
save those pagans in India I I No matter what you ~e to preach 
about, the mighties of the centuries are at your beck and call. 
To preach a coUllllonplace sermon on Courage while Joan of Arc · 
and John Knox 'who never f eared the face of man,• and Savonarola 
and Jenny Geddes with her cutty-stool, and great platoons of leaa 
hackneyed heroes, stand in waiting, is a rank homiletic mis-
demeanour. The chronicles of Tlar and peace, of councils and 
pELrlaments, are ready at handJ and congregations stand, like 
little Peterkin at the old Soldier's knee with open ~yes behold-
ing." 14 
Because of the principle laid down in the fo~oing 
chapter that that which is familiar to our listeners is better 
than that which is remote, modern history is often more suitable 
than ancieint hiatoryJ and well known !'acts of hiatory are 1111ch 
15.· "Manual of Preaching" - Fisk P• 259 
14. 11The Sermon, Its Construction and Cel.ivery-• pr. Burrell - p.228 
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better than those which are known only to the few who helve 
delved deep into history 's depths. Still, w~ ought to fitrive 
af t er variety also v1hen using illm-.tra tions from this field; 
ancl 1.~·e should not use the SE me illustrations over and over. 
Joan of Arc, burning at the stake, Luther before the Diet of 
Worms with his empire-defying 'l'iords and Savonarola burning at 
t he stake are all good illuatrutionsJ but we ought not to work 
t hem to deat.h or mD..k.e them so common-place that our hea1:ers 
know what i s coming as soon as we speak the first sentence. 
We ;nay also at times use local history for the 
purpose of illustration. Spurgeon tells usa 
"When a minister is preaching in any particular 
district he will often find it best to catch the ears of the 
people and engross their attention, · by relating sc~e anecdote 
t hat relates the place where they live. Whenever I can, I 
get the histories of various counties; for, having to go into 
all sorts of country towns and villages to preach I find that 
there is a great deal of useful ~.aterial to be dug out of even 
dull, dry, topographical books." 15 
4. BiograpbY 
Closely related to the field of History is the field 
of Biography. The Pastor should read as many biographies ai 
he can. The men of whom be reads passed through many of the 
experiences which he in his sermons seeks to depict; and had 
operating in their livee many of the principles which he is 
expounding. · A study of their lives will aid the preacher in 
his understanding of these incidents a.~d forces and will furnish 
much material for illustrating these abstract truths and prin-
ciples. 
Dr. Kern eqs a 
•Read the life of any eainent Christian with an 
1,..,,s,...-11Ar ...... t-o'""!f~ni~uatration• - Spurgeon P• 106.107 J 
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eye to making this use of it. You will be surprised at its 
riches. And with how much more intelligence and sincerity 
you can relate an incident or refer to a fact when you :~,ow 
t.he whole life of which it formed a part." 16 
Prof. Franklin VI. Fisk writes z 
"Th~ literature of Christian biography is 
peculiarly rich in this species of lllbterial for the pulpit, 
and the preacher should endeavor to become familiar with the 
lives of the great leaders of the Church in throught, in 
piety, and in labor.* But he should not restrict his read-
ing t o Christian memoirs, for he will often find in the 
recorded lives of those outside the church most apt and 
forcible illustrations of divine truth." 17 
And so ,.-e say that the Pastor should in his reading 
devote some attention also to the biographies of _both Christian 
and non-christian of great men. His preaching will be more 
vivid and interesting because of it. He will prifit by it 
and so will t he peo.9le to \Vhom he preaches. 
5. Nature 
Another large field from which we can draw illustra-
tions is Nature. It has been said that God reveals Himself in 
three booksa the Bible which is the Book of Rev~lation, Histor;y 
which sets forth God's dealings with menJ and Nature which shows 
His power, His wisdom, and His upholding, guiding, anu providing 
care. St. Paul refers to Nature as helping us to understand 
God and His ways when He s3ys, writing to the Roma.~si "The 
invisible things of Him from the creation of the world are 
16. "The ldinistry to the Congregation" - Dr. John A. Kern - p, 217 
17, "Manual of Preaching" - Prof. Franklin Fisk - P• 260 
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clearly seen, being understood by the things that are made, 
even His eternal power an.<l Godhead, so thc.t t hey are without 
excuse." (Rom. 1,20.) Wh~n \,;oe t he-re~ore use Nature to 
illust r ate t he Script ures we arc only explaining one of 
God's books l,y another Yol~ that He ~aa written~8 
Spurgeon told the students to whom he wus lectur-
ing: 
"The whole world is hung roW1d by God with pictur.;:s; 
and the preacher has only t.o take them dorm, one by one, ar.,.d 
hold them u!, before his congreg,.tion, and he will be sure to 
enlist their interest in the subject he is seeking to il: ustrate. 
But he must have his ov:n eyes o_,<m, or he will not see ti1eGe 
pictures." 19 
Dr. Pettison advises tru1t the preacher t~ke ~ith him 
on his summer ramble:J a good popular Natural History.20 He 
points out that the preacher, if he keeps his eyes open and 
his m::.nd a 't.tentive to nature and seeks to unde::·st~nd her, 'hill 
find a m!VI world opening to hi:... Na tui·e will be constnntly 
suggest ing figures by which he mE.Y make the doctrines of 
rovelation more vivid, i ~~re.ssive, and attractive.21 
6. Literature 
Literature is an author's interpretation of life . That 
r emains as clnssic li ter6 :.ure . which is truest to life. The 
pastor v;J:o deals with life and with truth will find many 
18."'l'he Ar+, of illustration" - S~urgeon p. 121 
19. ibid. ~p. 126. 127 
20. "The Making of the Sermon" P• 278 
21. ibid. p, .• 257. 258. 
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effective il~ustrations in th8 field of Literature. 
Orat ors have al wnya found strength vnd stimulus in the works 
of gr eat poets. 2l The preacher cnn and sbould e.vail hi mself 
of the sc:uue aid in g.~inin6 force, effecti Vene s s , &nd cleern-
nes c. . 
Arthur S. Hoyt nnys: 
"Litera t,ure , part:!.culm·ly the higher poetry, is 
f or racny minds the rich mine next to the Bible . It cultivates 
the imac;i natlon, gives the choice word, the ,1ord of pictori e.1 
power , t he t elling phrase, und direct illustrat i ons of life. 
The poet, like the preacher, is the interpreter o·f nature 
and the soul of men. 
11I t i :J the power of vis ion thut we wish; r.nd .more 
t ht.m one pre,-.cher attributes the power to the study of John 
Ruskin, J.ohn We.;ley r e4uired his young preachers to study 
Spenser's I F~erie (~ueene' for t his ?Ower of illustra tion. 
Fiction i b the visi on of life!3and poetry is the di~cipline 
of f eeJ.ing und irnr,.gina.tion. 11 
In urging the use of ill ustrutions from Literature 
Dr. Pattison says : 
11Let the pre£:.cher mnke. his sermon the richer f or 
Macaulay's vivid portraits, and t he ugged but powerful 
out lines of Curlyle, and the pathos of Charles Dicken.:i , and 
t he not unkindly home thrusts of Thackeray. Lot hi·~ profit 
by the harvest of the .ui;;t eye in mr.ny of \'iordr:.orth' s 
si ngle l Lnes, the r are f el i city of Tenny~on's epithets, 
t he noble suggestion of Bro~ning's 'Saul', the glowing 
imagery of John Ru~kin, lilld by the often profound r eflecti ons 
of George E.liot, 'who hati ~rhaps influenced preechers more 
than e:ny other novelist.'" 
7. Science 
This i s o fertile but dtngerous field. As Nature and 
22. "The Me.king of the Se~·mon" - Pe.ttison P• 280 
23. "The r:ork of Pres.ch.tug" P• 255 
24. op. cit. p. 280 
• 
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History are revolutions of God, ~o also i s Science. The 
swue Lord who has ~iven us the Bible is the Lord of Science; 
and His working in Science often illustrates in a very fitting 
wc1y the abstract truths which He r eveals in His \',ord. There 
is 1,>erfect ht,rmony bet ween true Scionce l;..lld God I s \':ord, so 
that .Science is ri6htly culled the hand nw.id of r eligi on. 25 
.:,purgeon i n his "Art o~· Illustration" devotes an enti re 
chapt er of sfaty- ~i~ht pag,:s to the :::ubj e:ct of Science e.s 
a uou:cce of ill ustr&tions. He gives us over thirty-five 
ill ustrations t a.ken from ti. study of t he :.;olar system. He 
ref er·s t,o centripetel and centrifugal force as keeping the 
earth and the plei.net:3 in thf:ir proper places in the universe 
and s&ys th«t in like mcnner, there a.re two forces ever at 
v:ork upon all of us, the one drawing us toward God and the 
,- -
ot.her drawing us away from Him, both keeping us in 'the circle 
oi' l i fe. He says that ho will be c;;l &d when the force w:.1ich 
draws hi,., a.wc..y fro!!! God is gone, because then he will be 
with God in heaven. 26 
Ile l'efers to the fact ~h&t it takes lig~t eibht 
m~nutes to reac~s from the sun and that some stars are so 
far away that it t akes hundreds of yea~s for their lig~t to 
reach us. He point5 out that no one can tell whether or not 
the sun and these st&rs ar e shi~g a.t the present time. 
Still we put thom do1rn in our chart of the heavens E-.nd we 
keep ti1em there b~ f ,aith "for as, 'throuth faith we under-
25. "The Serl!lon, Its Construction· and Delivery" - Burrell p. 229 
2o. PP• 150. 151 
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stand thv.t the worlds were i'rE.i.llled by the Word of God, 1 so 
it i s only by i'aith th&t \'le c,.n know tht.t any of them now 
exist. When we come .to examine }he matter closely, we find 
thnt. our eye i ght, and all our f ~culties and senses c~:re nr:-,t 
sufficient to give us positive conviction trith regar d to. 
these heavenly bodies; llnd therefore rre still h~ve to exer cise 
faith ; so is it to a higher degree i.~ spiritual affeirs, 
we arnlk by fait h, not. ht· sight. 11 27 
He refers to th0 fact that it is dangerou to 
look e.t the sun r1ith unprotected eyes . ?eoplo who venture 
to do this have bP.en struck blind. Thi~ he gives as an 
ill ustrat 1.on 01' our need of a Mediator. We must sec God 
through the mediumpf Christ Jesus our Lord or else the excessive 
glory of God ·:ill utterly destroy the faculty of seeing Goa. 28 
He snys also: 
11l4ercur·y i s usually lost in the r ays of the 
sun; ,:nci th,, t is where you and I ought to be, so close to 
Christ, the Sun,bf"Righteousneas, in our life nnd pr eaching, 
that the peoyle v,ho m·e tr9tng .to observe ou~movements can scarcely see us at all." 2 
Another illustrations: 
~These blocks of meteroric matter are flying 
through space, and when they get within the range of our 
atmosphere, t-liere is an opposing medium, they have to drive 
t hrough it at en enormous r1picity, vnd so they become 
burning hot, and thu.; they become visible. J\nd, in like 
mvnner, I believe thnt there are ~~enty of good men in the 
world who are invisible till they get to be opposed, and 
being op:)Osed, and h&ving the love of God driving them on 
with tremnndous momontu.'D.1 they become red-hot y,•i th holy 
fervor, they overcome all opposisoon, end then they become 
visible to the eye of msnkind. 0 
27. ibid. 152. 155 
28. ibid. 155. 156 
29. ibid. 167.168 
so ibid. 180. 191 
"It is very beautiful to think of the Cross 
bei ng the guide of the muriner; it is the best guide any 
one can have, either this side of the tro::,ics or the other." 31 
Dr. Burr ell se.ys: 
"Bots ny, astrtmomy, geoloi;y are rich in hom ·.letic 
sugges:.ion. The pr eacher ;,,uo does n.:;.t follow the Hr choo-
l ogist in his exc·ave.tins am2ng the ruins of the e.ncient world 
isL1ni t '3 behind t he t imes." :>2 
We must be sure when u~ing ill ustra.ti ns from 
Science tha.t our ill ustra tions· nre ~derstood by our people.· 
I t may o.t tiE s3S be well to give a brief expl em:ti n of the 
u11fam!.l ir...r fact of Scien ce which you ·propose to use , but 
be sure that you do t~1is clea.rly and accu.r6.tely. It is no 
:55 
easy task. 
. a.~ 
Some of our most effective lll ustrv.tillnS raay be 
t e.ken f rom the f i eld of Art. Here we have t he artist's 
conception of life and truth .depicted upon c&nvass . Many 
of the great Jc>.intinc;s of the world illust,rat e beauti fully 
some of the 1,orld' s greatest truths. The referance' to s. 
well known painting or a brief desctipt ion of ~ picture 
wit h uhich our peopl e will l c ter come into contact is often 
very i ::1p:qes.slve aud a.ids our peo:,le lllllllen sely in remembering 
t ruth. 
Robert F. Horton Sll.ys: 
"The Art of Chrisenclom 'be6an ln an ll-tt erJpt to 
ill ustrate, the Bible, and in proportion to its real. greatness 
c."ld per:·m~nency hao beoni ts power of interpreting the truths 
54 of th"1 Bible ," 
31. ibid. P• 202 
32. "The Sermon, Its Construction snd Delivery" p. 229 
3S. "The Ministry to the Congregation" - Kern PP• 2l 4. 21& 
54. "Verbum Dei" P• 169 
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Dr. Durrell says: 
"I am sorry i'or £..ny preacher who cr:.n go through 
v. picture g: llery without gleanini; an armful 0£ hom Uetic 
ill ustrations. The next time you vi .iit the Metroiiolitan 
?faseum of Art take a lou~ look at Bustien Le Pa5e' s ,1icture 
of' 'J.ban oi' Arc 1 ; · long cn ... ui)1 to see t h 0 visions which· ::;he 
is seelng v1ith those pale, f a.r-m,f1 y eyes of hers., end to 
hear the Call to Duty ,·ihich is ringin~ in her e rs. 'Then 
te.Ice a long loo!c at licb:.'iel wax's picture of 'The Last 
Token ', nhero l:l. glrl f .:.c.i.ng th0 beas t s of tho &l' f)J1S i fl 
looking up with _uesti nint eyes towards t'1e g,, llery., from 
~1hich some f riendly lu,nd hu.: dropped U:w ro~~ tlw t i s lying 
at hor feet. Is t.11ere no side:..light there: for a s~rmon on 
Sympf.thy or Kindness? Th<:,n, tr.ke mwthor l ont lock :; t 'The 
Re:10~.· :.:;l 1, w:1· re an t:mateur !ZIU~iclan is 1 t:..'y i.ng' fo:r & 
ph.ce in t!le choi r ; ~~i.'!li.d1 uv.ik·,.-&rd; li,)s Just paI'ting · ,1hat 
::ill be the :cc,sul t? Has she s. voice? !/fill she 'iiin out? 
T:1.i ::J i s tl. picture the t lLriger s in memory, to find an ,Hp _·lica-
tion on all Commencement dE.ys. n 55 
Dr. Pattison says that "it is ti ae s.lso thc: t cur 
pre &.eher s ruclce f t:..r moi•e use than they have hitherto d one 
of art in their pulpit workf36 e.n<l he refers to Prof. FI. B. 
Srai th ;;,ho :;~,id, "I fiI!l prepF.dng myself to be v. better prt.ic·cher 
by tlir1 sturly of ,sta tuary i;nd pai.nting. r,37 
9. Current Events 
Here we hi•ve a very f lne source of :!.llustra.tion~. 
Peo_Jl e in the:::e days of cheap nnd plontiful nev;sr,npe:- s end 
periodicals, r egular r adio¥ news broo.dct;.~ts., picture rn.:,gazines, 
and n ews· reel:J a.re fairly well flC·._Ut:inted \7i th what is going 
on t,bout them in the world. Th·ey a:;.·e interest ed l n these 
matte.ts. So we can ~u1d should use cu:..'rent. events as ne.tei:· ial 
for illustrations. 
Vie \7111 fli1d if ,,e roed 0U1· newspi:-.p0r with thiz in · 
mind that we will find in it~ very lerge amount of illustre-
tive matei•ial. A .father Joyfully welcomes back a boy \,ho has 
35. "The Sermon, Its Construction and Delivery" pp. 229.230 
36. "The Making of the Sermon" 1->• 281 
37. ibid. P• 281 
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rtu1 away from home; so Goel j 9rfully welcomes ba ck those 
who have strayed from Him. A mother is ~illed in an attempt to 
save her child; God's love i s evon greeter. J.. wealthy man 
commits suicide; the vunity unci uns&tisf ying nature of 
riches is ehown. A drunkurd kills his mother; ~ proof of the 
evils of drink. 
We must be CLA.reful in our choice of current events. 
Ther a ~r e some which v.t certa.iu tL1es would call to . mind 
such th, utlhts that the listener's attention will be drawn 
a:rm,:..y ~rom the thrett.d of the di.,cours<:l i.nd an entirely new 
train of thoughts \1i ll engage his attentL n. Dr. Brooks 
in his "Lectures on Pre~ching" poi nts out the fact thiit 
during the Civil War it would lluve been a mistake to ill ustrti.te 
the Chr istian wnrfare b;;,· t!le story of soldier' s life because 
peopl e would be 11hea1,ing through the sermon the drums of 
the Potomhc s.nd seeing the spires of Richmond quite a s 
much as the v,, lls of the Ifow J e. usalem in the distance. n 33 
Vie also should not be too eager to decorate our 
sermon with the latest ~ensution. In...:tead of ennobling and 
dignifying ow ' serm,:m, this may hE.:.ve the op_posite effect. 
:t 1'"-
and make ow:: sermon a!,pcar to be on eht SHme level e.s tes;dry 
Still if we gu&1•d age.inst these dii.ngers, we shall 
find that illustrati~ns t&ken from current events cE..n be 
.very_ interesting wid ei'fective. .Lwentieth century hnp:,enJ.ngs o,,.4. 
38. 1>p. 176. 177 
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us ed l-1.S illustra tl· n~ of age old principles. As Philltp~ 
:Crooks said: 
"We cannot still afford to lose the freshne,,s l,nd 
r enllty \7hich come.; from. l etti ng men s ee the eter nal truths 
shinni ne through the f 8mili£Jr windows of to-do.y, £mc1 .rn:.,king 
them understand that t h<~ wo:·ld is & J full of parables b.~ it 
wa :;; when ,T e su::; pa inted the picture of the~ v i n£:yo.rd b,:t ween 
J e ·usul em c.nd Shechcm, or too~9His t 0xt from the r ecent . terri ble accident a t Siloc.m."" 
10. Eve~y Day Life 
How about the common occurrences of every day 
life? Cm1 the pr ,.::achel' u se them e.::, illustrations? Can he 
r ef er to the t hines which he s ees or obs G!·ves or thP. thi ngs 
\'Jhi ch h&ppon to him? Host nssur.tJdly. From the :l,ncidents ot 
common life , some of our best ill ustrations a.re te.ken. 
One advantage poss" :~secl by !ll ustrati ns t aken f'rma 
every ds.y life is that they t.re so famiJ.i , r they r1il'I. not 
40 
a.ttrc.ct 1.1 gree.t det 1 of attention to thems elves. Another 
advantage is the.t slnce they come directly out of actual 
life, they o.r e t he more forcef'ltl. t·,nd •,itE1l. 41 
Dr. Kern suys: 
"The every-day pursuits. of men, t heir vocations end 
avocations, e:, e brimful of' concrete ex;,ressions of the things 
of the Spirit. The whole worlcl, both cf nt..ture and of hUll'len 
nature, is an Interpreter's House, resplendent with symbols 
of the invisible and eternal. In ycur or;n home, at the front 
door and at the back door, in the shop and the market-place, 
in garden und field t:.nd wood.:. , in the r ailroad ce:rs ~d 
in the street, SUlilll1er and winter, dcy and night, a r e mytiads 
of them, till full of meElning to who ~oever hf:.S the lcey of 
interpretl)tLn. n 42 
59. 11Ycl.e Lectures on Preaching" p. 177 
40. "The Ministry to the Congregation" p.2;:>t --Kern 
41. ibid. p. 219 
42. ibi'd. p. 219 
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Franklin w. Fisk has this to say a bout every day 
life as o. source of illuatrv.ti,ms: 
"Her e i s thr o1m open to hiri1 the vast arene. of 
eve_ry-dc:..y lifo, in ,:hich myried~ of hum~n be inga are contending 
for e:>:istence , wevlth., f .:,mi:3, and countle,is othe~ objects of 
desir e . Indiv.tdur·.l nnd socfol life, with their s.lmost 
infin::.te pha :.;es and r P.velations, life agriculturel, commercial, 
civil, and rHligi ,,u s , with their nUI!lberless anxieties, 
r asponsibilities, and experiences, and the great outlying 
world of skugi:;ling humnnity with all its hopes ond fears, 
f urnish inexhaustible stores of illustre.t b ns to the observant 
and thoughtful preacher." 43 
So the preacher should be evf!r on the look-out 
for illustrations of this type. He should keep his eyes open 
for them. If' he does this, he will he surl':l to find them. Dr. 
Pattison says , 11If the preacher bears :i.nto his parish r;crk 
a mi nd charged with a number of sermon subjects he is bound 
to find more il ·.ustri tions then he C'=".n use eff ecti valy." 44 
Dr. Kern writes: 
"Whittier tells us thE.t in early youth, 
through the influence of a volume of Burns that fell into 
his hands, he learned where to look for poetry: 'I found 
that the things out of which peeras ctuue we!'e not, a :; I 
httd al;mys i megined, somewhere away off in a world wid life 
lying outside the edge of our o,m New H~hire sky -they 
were right here e.b::mt my feet and among the peo1)le I knew. 
The common thincs of our co!llillon life I found were full of 
Poetry.• A simil~r discovery needs to be made by every 
young prelicher. In the common objects and occurrences E,round 
you ~within a radius of twenty yard~ of where you e.re now 
sitting -are untold treasur:es of philosophy, science, 
religion, hs.ppines.;, oppor t.uni t1. A snd of th&:t endless ~)oetry 
of the pulpit, 11: ustrations." 4 
Spurgeon agreso rli th Him when he says: 
?Anything that occurs around you, if you have 
but brains in your he&d, nill be of service to you; but if 
43. "Manu!.J. of Preaching" P• 261 
44. "The Makin~ of the Sermon" P• 2~0. 241 
45. "The Ministry to the Congregation" PP• 219. ?.20. 
you Eire real 1.y to inter~st <md prot'i t 1our congregations, you 
will no .d to keep your eyes open, and tq.1se all the powers 
wit 1 which the Lord h · s endowed you. If you do so, you will 
find that, in si!iiply wi:.lking through the streets , something 
or other 1·1ill suggest a pe.s m.:.ge of Gcripture, or r,1.11 help 
you when you hove chosen your text, t o o~)en it up t o the 
peopl e . so c:1.s r ·., .:tlly to arrest t heir attention . nd r.onvey 
the t ru t:1 to their n :.nds und hearts. n 46 
11If you keelJ ~,our eyes open, you v;ill not see 
even c... dog following his master, nor a Ttiouse pe£.ng up from 
his hole, nor r:ill you hear even 8 gentle :.;crat ching behi nd 
t he walnncot withou t getting somot:iin~ to we::ve iJ:1o;,our 
sermons if your f ticul ties are o.11 on the alert. n 
l{,J :;hov1s us how thls shou.ld be done when he says: 
"Hovi soft, c.re pusr~y' s pads, and yet, in a 
raoment, if she ~s angered, how sharp will be her clav1s1 !low 
liktl to t empt~tions, soft and gentle r1h'3Il first it cometh to 
ua, but how deadly, how diminable the wounds it causeth are 
lon6 ." 48 
Spurgeon once pass~~ some fL~e old trees whicn 
,:ere marked dth a white cross to indicate that they would 
soon be cut dovm. "So, "he comments, "everything . we ha.ve here 
is marked with the wood.men's cross, and the axe must fall on 
49 
e.11 our joys." 
In the "Art of Illustrations" Spurgeon says: 
"I r ecollect using, with v ,~ry considerable 
effect in a s.ermon, an incident that occurred in my own gar-
den. There was a dog which wa s in the habit of coming through 
the fence El.Ild scratching in my flower bed~, tothe msnif'est 
spoiling of the gardener's toil nnd temper. Walking in the 
garden one Saturday afternoon, and preparing my sermon for 
the follo vJing dey:, I saw the four-footed creature - rather 
a scurvy specimen, by the by.- and having a walking stick 
in my hand, I threw it at him with all my might, at the same 
time giving him some good advice about going ho1ne. Now, 
whEi.t should my canine f1•iend do but turn around, pick up 
t~e stick in his mouth, and bring it, and lay it down at 
my feet, wagging his tail all the while in expectation of 
46. "Art of Illustration" - Spurgeon p. 126 
47. Ibid P• 123 
48. Ibid P• 124 
49. ~ p."The laking ot the Sermon• - Pattison P• 276.277 
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my t hanks and kind words? 01' cou.,:-se, you do not suppose 
t hat I kicked him or threw the stick.at him any more. I 
f elt quite a sh6JD.ed of myself, and I told him that he was 
welcome to s t ay as long as he liked, and to come as often 
as he pl eased. Ther e was &n inst&nce of the power of nc,n-
r esistance, submission, pa~ience, and trust, ln overcoming 
even righteous anger. I used that illustration in preaching 
the next day, wid I did not fael that I had at all de-
gr uded raysolf' by telling the story. n SO 
Dr. Burrell relates this story a.bout Henry Ward 
Beecher: 
"One of his parishoners saw hime one Satur-
dny on a Brooklyn fe1~·y-boat watching her pushing her way 
to t he dock; and he s~id, 'I'll ~ee what he has to say about 
t he.t tomor row.• Sure enour;}l, in the morninl:{ sermon on The 
li'ou.11d~t i ons of F1:dth he said, 1 .As I was coming across the ffc.14S •" 
from New York yesterday I obse1·ved that, as the boat forced 
her way into the nar row basin, the timbers .on either side 
gave way, once and again, but ,J.ways righted themselves. 
Solt is with the gr0lit fundamentals of truth; they may 
bend a~d yield but nevor to ~he breaking r.~oint. The 
essential thlngs a.re groundea :f'orever. 11 · -> 
11 Your Own J~xpe1·ience 
The faithful pastor will have mwiy experience r1hich 
can be well used as illustrntions . He will personally see the 
opposition of the world to the Word of God. He ~ill notice 
the refining, purifyin!i power of the Word. He will see.the 
way men respond to the pr~achine; of the \".'ord. Experiences 
such us these he csn c.nd should use for the purpose of illus-
tration. 
50. "The Art of Illustration11 Spurgeon p, 124.125 
51. "The Ser.caon, lts Construction and Delivery" Dr. Burrell P• 226-227 
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He \·1111 £ind the contacts which he makes ·Nith 
the sick and troubled very helpful. As he speaks to his 
sick people and those who come to him with speci&.l prob-
lerns, he will .g,.:.in au insight into their lives and manner 
of thinking which will be of immense help to him in illus-
trating the truths w!1ich he presents to his people. 52 
~ He P.ra-St not of course, reveal in public what 
has been told h.im in confidence. If !le dcfrr,.e ~u.ld- be 
~ ~~~ ;t,, h ...t~-~ 
~ing m1fajt}1f,~~6ecill1? i o the ,••ors.t i.iumer. Nor 
should ho in his illustrations refer to certain people so 
that others $-knou TJhome ha hes in mind. l.fany, d ~ 
SQJ f-coosd aufl t,ha.t, iie&r:i~g r c.:f·erence3 to themselves in a 
sermon \iill 8'1',HI~ i;holil liO lose sJ.1 ~ confidence they Rli.'-8 
in their pastor nnd 11Hl i.eejl t 'i~;; t?oom c~'lli.Bg to :xim rlith 
When Generul Booth was told "You do not give your 
soldiers much training bcfo1·e they go out to preach" he 
answered, "No, ,·,e simply say, Go, wid tell the next man you 
meet what God has dono for you; simply relE..te yoUI· experience; 
you have nothing to do ltl.th s.ri;,'l.UJeuts £ind ditficulties; just 
tell whoever 7ou can ,,;et to listen rihat Christ has done for 
you." SB 
62. "Art of Illustration" - Spurgeon pp. 155.154 
55. "The Sermon, Its Constructlou und Delivery" - Burrell P• 230 
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One old tim~ pre1:1.cher gc..ve the adviOe "I! you 
:;i t; losu your i,l a.n, f s..11 back on your o,q)erience" 
LJtill the Pastor should be careful when me1dng 
r eferences to l1i raself.'; he lllUSt not let ::lls egotism get the 
better of him. 
"One form of vulgarity l s the introduction 
of one's own personal history into public speech. There 
are occasions v,hen personal experience may be properly 
appealed to as testimony to the truth and the worth of 
the Gospel; but such reference should be in the interests 
of the Gospel, and not for the display of self. Some men 
see1,1 to t hink tho.t their own conv(:;r sion l s the only effect-
i ve illustration of the saving grace of Christ that can be 
given, a.nu ~o they repe&t tae story often with a lack of 
reticence about the sins of their former lite, which is 
most offen~ive to fina f eeli~g. Others delight in talking 
about the nUl!lbe:i.1 of their converts, ostensibly to magnify 
the grace o:f God, but real.l;r to gro.tify t heir own vanity. 
A men will speak as little about himself or his work as . 
possible, and if he does speak, it .-dll be only when and 
as God requires it of him as a necessary sacrifice in'this 
holy se:rvice of m.eld.ng known His. Gospel.'' !35 
Never sey that soroethinb happend to you if it 
didn't. Truthfulness and honesty forbid this. 
13. Sights From The Pulpit 
As the .preecher stands ln his pulpit and speeks to 
his people, he will see before him in the church end through 
the ri!ridows of the church many thlr1Ls whlch will make fine 
illustrations. Because or their p1·omptn6SS these illustrations 
will be especio.11~ vivid and impressive. 
Thus the preucher can use a. picture in the church as 
illustration. !le can r!.!fer to the ctl.lldles on the alter, to the 
54. "The Ministry to the Congregation" - Kern. P• 218 
55. "A Guide to Preachers" - Garvie P• 253.234 
' 
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trees outside the windo,,, and to the various fixtures, of 
the cilurch . 
Dr. Dt:lclll~ did this ve1·y impressively in his 
sermon when he ~uld: 
11To Abraham .md Lazarus and Pbul he&.ven is 
not now &.ruong the wiseen things. It is as visible to them 
&s eai·th is to ue. As plaiuly do they see the tree o:f' life 
beside the river as I now see the trees whi ch grow- beside 
the window::. of this chur ch. They .Jee the general aosembly 
and church of the first-born as plainly as I see this congre-
gat i on. '£hey behold Jesus in His r eal personality as pl ainly 
as I nori seo in that chancel the bread and wine which ere 
to be our eucharistic feast today.. Tha angels of the Lord, 
as we are tuught in Soly Scripture, encamp round them th~t 
fear Hbu. In this holyhouse t he1·e in that organ-loft, there 
amoug those 01·phen children in the gallery, they have pitched 
their white tents today. Perhapu they crowd this p~pit. I 
cannot see tncm. You cannot see them. But they see one 
another. Yourlittle girl may be among the~, and my little 
boy. They see one another as plainly ns I saw the chil~3n 
on whom fell tho ws.ters of bnpt.ism at that font today." · 
In like manner tho skillful preacher should be 
prepEired at u.11 times to use &.s illu~trlition anything which 
happens dui-ing the course of the sermon. George Whitefield 
and others used a gathering cloud or a crash of thunder very 
effectively. iie ought to d~velop this ability also. We r.eed 
not .1:estrict ourselves to tlle unusual und startling occurrences. 
Any weather outside, tho sunlight or ~~adow on the church floor, 
a l'eest;leae 01 a sleGplu~ ehltu, the simplest circumstance may 
1,7 
be suggesti ve snoi~. 
66. "Minl3try to the Con~regation" - Kern. P• 221 
57. Ibid P• 2~.l 
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In much the sSlile way the people to whom you are 
speaking vdll su~gest facts and circWilstcilces which ~ill 
serve beautifully for the purpose of illustration. 
Dr. Kern says& 
"The people into whose faces you are 
looking, if you ;mow them and are interested in them, 
will represent their occupations, their home life, their 
recent experiences, and thus will offer filELnY a fact illus-
trative of the truth that you nre even now pre&ching to 
them. Nor need any one's name be calleQ, or any imperti-
nent person~lity be indulged in." 58 
Henry Ward Beecher tlves this advice: 
"I may suggest that it i s a good thing, in 
looking. over an uudience, to cultivate the hubit of seeing 
illustr&tions in them. If I see a oe8Jllan sitting_EJUong my 
audience, I do not s&.y I I will use him as o. figure 1 ' a..-id 
apply it per'3onully; but out of him jumps an illustration 
fi·oia the ::.;ea, and it comes to :3eek: me out. If there ba a 
r1atchmaker present that I happen to recognize, my next 
illustration will very likely ue fro.u. horologyJ though he 
v1ill be utterly unconscious. or the use I have macle of him. 
Then I see a school-mistress, and my ,,ext illustr&tion will 
be out or school-teaching. Thus, where your audience is 
known to you, the illuatn..tion ought not simply to meet 
your want a as e. speake1~, but it should meet the wants ot 
your congregation, it should be a help. to them." 59 
It is easy 'to see how ~pt, i1.0pz·essive, interesting 
and fitting such illustL·e.tions cun be. Tiley must be skill-
fully uone tho~h, but this ~kill will co~e with pr&ctice. 
14. Books of Illustration 
There 6.l'e many Hwidbooks of Ill~strations upon the 
market. It would appear upon first con~ideretion that they 
58. "The Ministry to the Congregation" - Kern p. 222 
59. "Yale Lectures on Preach~" - Henry Viard Beecher P• 170 
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would help the busy pastor tremendously in providing 
Hlustrat.i.ons for him, for here wc would expect to find 
ernbodied in one volume , carefully classified, lab.eled, 
and indexeo the best illustrations which other have gathered 
from the various fields of possible illustration, from 
history, mythology, literature, biography, ne.ture, lit-
e~ature, science, art, c:.nd everyday life. Unfortunately 
however, this i s not t i1e case. As Dr. Fry says: "The 
many books of religious anecdotes or sermon-illustra-
tions, offered for sale, are not to be comm~nded. 1/hile 
some grains of wheat :nn;,v be found in the abundance of 
cha.ff they contain, they have been used so often by 
other s that they betray the fact that they are of the 
60 
'cut .and dried' sort." 
It is due to these Books of Illustrations to a 
great extent the.t "en illustration originally fresh and 
attractive becomes threadbare and hackneyed, the very 
Wandering Jew of the Pulpit, and travals the cos.seless 
round of a thousaid sermons from January to December, 
61 
never seasonable, and yet apparently always in seeson.• 
The f cw good illustrations f otmd in some Books of 
Illustrations mu~t be carefully gone over by the prencher 
befor~ they can be used. For t1Il illustretion to· be effective 
60. "F.J.ementary Homiletics" - Dr. Fry p. 162 . 
6l. "The Uaking of the Sermon" - Pattison p. 265 
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and be~utiful it must be personi:J. to the speaker. It 
illUSt be really his. It must have the personal qu~lity. 
If the illust1·0.tion~ ere not carei'ully reworkeCA. Ly the 
pustor so as to become his ·very own, they will not fit in 
with th{J 1.·e:;t, of iis ~erraon, they will Ll:l dish&r1uon!ous 
E:.djunctives Rnd not hm:monious p1..rts. 
Dr. Pattison s&ys: 
One o.dginal lllusti·a.tion su6gested to 
you1· own mind. by ·/ia walk in the country, or by the rehding 
of a voluraa of poetry, or by 6. 1·ound of pc1stor&l call~ 
is north a whole eucyclopedi& of borrowed material." ~ 
Dr. John Watson (Ian Me.claren) 11e.s the following 
Su.tir e 011 Handbooks of Il1ust1·ation: 
11It il) s~id that there e.re :L"lgenious books 
'Ub.ich cont ain extracts - ,Jvery f &1alliar . as a rul(;I - on 
every r eligious subject, so that the minister, having 
fini shed hil:3 ser·mon on i'aith or hope, h&.s only to take 
down this pepper-c&at_gr and flavor his somewhat bai·e 
sentences with literature. If t i.1is lgnoillinious tale 
be f owided on fs.~ s.nd be not _E scandal of the enemy, 
then the Protestu.nt Chlll·ch ~"uJtt ru.so "t,G,... have i ts 
I NDEX EXPURGATORIOUS? ~d its central E:.uthorities insert 
therein books which it is inexpedie:nt for ministers to 
possess. In this cl&ss should be included "The Garland of 
Quotutions" and "T!1c Resc-i!'voir of Illustrations, n and it 
might be well if t~e chiof of this important department 
should ul:,o 0 ive notice tit fixed times thut such and such 
anecdotes, ha.ving been worn three.clbu-e, v.re now uithdrs.vm 
from. ci1·cuktion. The cost of this office would be cheer-
fully defrayed by t:ie laity." 65 
So \'iO issue a strong warnlng ags.inst the use of 
64 
. these book~. Although ut first they may be prope1·ly used 
as furnishing s~estions and giving hints to the young 
62. "Mfl.king of the SeJ.'mon" - Dr. Pattison P• 205 
63. "Cure of Souls" - Dr. John Watson (Ifm Maclaren) p. 50 
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pre&che:.:.· t hey hud beet be t:.voided1 because only too 
often the illustl~htions thldy ~ive ere hackneyed e.nd trite; 
they ar e not the prHacher's mm; they do not come nc.tural 
t o hi m, i..u<l they liill l cLd to bad he.bits. 
"They will cncol.lZ'agc your ~:;-eeti ve imc::gination in 
its natural inertness and thus do it no small injury.n 64 
A per;;on will become in the habit of relying upon 
t i.1em and 1·,1.11 not be lj ble to break the habit. Become accust-
or.ied to use ready made illustrutions, he will not be able 
to bring himself to trust his orm i~ag.inet i on and make 
illustrations of his own which will be far better and tar 
more fitting. 
15. Your Own I magination 
w~ have heard that illustr ations may be fictttus. 
,They need not have actually happened. It is therefore, per-
. f ectly p;.·oper that some be supplied from our own imagination. 
11Illustr&tions MAY BE INVENTED i.e. they may 
be suppo~ed or imagined. While e.ctutl occurrences taken 
f'r om·history orc the news of the day ere .:1ore strikin&, cases 
which ar;;: -imt~~ined l!W.Y be useful i n illustrating truth. This 
is seen iu the fables of .Aesop, Bunyan' s· Pil~rim' s Progress, 
and pre- a1.ii nently in th0 parcble s of our Lord. n 65 
One of the rJost effecti ve i llustrati ons I have ever 
/ 
heard was one told by e. pastor in Detroit. It ,;as the story 
of a boy who2e \iild life drove his mother to the grave. On 
the evening of the funerel t.l-ie father pleaded · .. ith the boy 
64, "The Ministry to the .Congrege..tion" -·Kern. p.216. 
65. "Elementary Homiletics" - Fry. P• 165 
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not to go to the saloon thc,t evening. The boy r efused 
to st ay c.t hom6. The father t'.1rew hii:1self' dov.n be:'ore the 
door, sayi ng t ho.t ii' the boy ·,,ent to the .saloon it \'iould 
be over his dend body. The bopy then kicked and beat and 
killed his father in order to open the door and go to the 
saloon. ·11.And so," said the pastor, "it is with ·Js. It 
we go to hell, lt will be over the dead body of Christ, 
who ha.s given himself for :.is enrl 1vho is calling us end 
doi ng everything for us thnt '.',e might be saved." I don•t 
believe that t he stor y of the boy re£1lly '.1e.ppeI1Gd. I do 
not bcli~vc that such o. boy could be foun~-. But this 
i maginative story very plainly and effectiv·aly brought 
out God's concern for us; our wickedness, cruelty, heart-
l essness in not heeding His Cl-.11, and the 6Teatness ot 
the work of Chr.Lst. fie should be careful, though, 1n 
making up illustrations that "the cre£;.tions of the imagina-
tion conform to nat'.ll'e" 66 We should ne-i.-er tell these 
fictitious stories ~s thoubh they were true facts. 
66. "Mnnw,J. of P;.·eaching" - Fisk p. 262 
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VI no;;. CAN 'F.E B.F:C,JME ADEP' AT Uc.ING !L;'_US~RA'T'IQ!JS 
'l"'c k.noTr thnt ther e are certl! in preachers who are 
es.c'ecidl y ~kilful in 1:heir u~c of illust r ations. If \'18 
a t pr esent have trouble forming and using illustrations, can 
we acquire -':-his abili t~·, Can .. e become skilful in our use 
of illuatrations, 
'T'he answer ic, yes, we can. This is an ability 
which we can b., careful study and diligent practice acquire. 
In hi s "Lectures on Preaching" Dr. Boyd-Carpenter, Bisho;..., 
of Ribon, s ays: 
"Imt1.ginat ion, no lesG than reason, is God's 
gift. I t is the po~er b, which dulnoss or baldness is 
avoi ded. Now i inagine.tion is l acking in some menJ it is 
exuberant in others. If a man bas no gift of imaginat i on, 
he is jud the man to cult ivate it. If he says thc.t he has 
not a particle of i magination, and that therefore there is 
:1othi ng t o cult ivate, I venture to disbelieve him. He has 
only to recall his infant days, his delight. in giant story 
or fairy t ale, or his own day dream ng, and he will f ind 
that there ia some germof imagination in hi ...• But. should he 
fail, and find no interest in poetry, .or parable, or 
romance, or allegory, or in the arts that shed n beauty 
upon life, he had bet ...  er abandon all t hought of atanding 
up t.o speak in pulpit or on platform." l 
Dr. Kern nsKs \·:hether we must not r e gard the art 
of finding illustration~, ~he abilit y t 9 see wi th one's 
o,.m eyes to what outward things the kingdom of heaven may 
be com_p!tred, as a "gift of genius, uncommon and unacquirable" 
and answers: 
"I h.~ve only to say that, if this be true, 
1. Quot ed in "The Work of PrE:.,ching" - Hoyt p. 241. 
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you may saf ely uct on t he assumption ~hat you ar e one of 
the geniuses. 7he w y to find met aphors, and all ot her 
kinds of illustration is t o keep looking for t hem, and to 
... elcome any that c:·mEl unsoueht . It can be done b:,· us all. 
Ther e is ~ universal 'genius' for r ose~blances. ~'hat is 
neededjin addition i s t hat. higher gift of genius •t he 
i nfinit e c~pacity f or tuking ~ains.'" ~ 
Dr. Hoy+. , r eferr i ng to t he ability of using i L.ustra-
t i ons , s i ys : 
"This pcwer can be gained by every 
consecrated spirit.. Men differ here a s elsewhere. But 
every man who i s called to preach a t all has t he capacity 
of l ayi ng hold upon -1-.he innermost t.rut.h, grasping i t firmly, 
a nd hol ding i t up embodied t o t,he mind. 11 :> 
DIJ. 'i7illiam :M. Taylor, who w.i: s verJ skilful in 
his use of illustrat i ons says of himself: 
11 If I may speak from J!lY o,m experience, there 
i s no f acul t y whic·., is more susce;,tible cf development. b" 
cult ur e than that of discovering a.naloei es. When I commenced 
my ministry it. w.:is a rare thing with me t.o use an illustration" 4 
But. t hen he 11::.H.: gan -:- o lot)k f or s piritual analor,i cs 
in everything" and the power ,•:hich he unconsci -usly had 
served hi~ f reely. 4 
Henry ~ard Beecher seys of himself: 
11I can say for your encouragement t ha t ., 
while illust.r ut ions ar e as natural t 9D1<:- as brea thing, I 
use fifty now to one in he earlier years of my mLnistry. 
For t he f irst six or ::. i ght y years, per.ha1)s., they ~.'f're 
~ompar atively fe,,• and f ar apart. But I develot-ed a t endency 
that wa::; l aten!; in me, &nd educated myself in the:.. respect; 
and that., too, by study and practice., b:, he.rd t hought, and 
by a great mliny t r iels, both with t he pen and ext.e i;iporam,ously 
by my?elf, when I \'ias w lking here and t here. \":hat.ever I 
have gained ig tru..t direct i~n i s l ar golj t he r esult of 
education." 
How can we develope t he abilit y t <>fse il ustrations, 
Several suggestions may be given. 
2. "The Ministry to the Congregation" p. 2i5 
3. "The Work of Pre .. ching" P• 256 
4. 11Tl1e Ministry to t he Congregation - Kern. p . 2i 3 
5. "Yale Lectures on Preaching" P• 175 
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1. Become Acquainted With The Sources of Illustration 
":i'e ought, first of tll, to become ac'iue.inted with 
·Urn sources of illustration. Thia nem~s tha.t v-,e should be-
come thoroughl y a.cque.int~d with the Scripture and their 
vnst ~bundance of illustro.tive material. We should study 
History, both a11cient und modern. r:e should ntudy biogra-
phies. We should become acqueinted with Science , Art, c.nd 
the wonder s of Nature. ~e should reed the newspapers and 
study current events. We should get out a.111ong our people, 
be dil,ti gent in making sick visit s e.nd mi ssionar y calls. 
The b9tter acquainted we are ·.:ith these sources of illus-
tration, the et:.sicr it v,ill be for us to find illustra tions 
when we ne'3d them. 
Au;ti n Phelps states: 
"For elegunt illustration in the pulpit a 
preacher should have no f avorites. Cultiv£:.t e e liberal 
acquaintance \vith the mechB.nic arts, t he n&tural sciences, 
history, biogrnr,h:r, the ·liberal professions, the grc.des, 
the fine arts., mythology, fiction, civil, and so~ial life. 
Dent home wherever you c&n l ead the i nt er est of your 
hearers for new nne logies. Then to wxri eties of secul~r 
knowladge, ·add commend of biblical i llustrations." 6 
Henry Pord Beecher told the stud~nts to \':hon he 
\·,as l ecturing: 
"You oueht to know about the. women's spinning-
wheel, about the weaver's loom and every pnrt of it. You 
ought to Jmow about the g£.rdener' s thoughts, his ambit tons 
6Ild feelings. You ought to knor1 wha t is done in the barn, 
in the cellar, in the vineyBrd, ruid everywhere. You ought 
to know and tmderstand a nature.list's ent\~siasm when he 
finds a new flower or a new buy, -- that eitasy is almost 
like a heaven of heavens to the apocalyptic Johnl You must 
study men, nomen, and children, their weaknesses and their 
strong sides." 7 
s. "English Style in Public Discourse" -·Austin Phelps •• 314 
7. "Yale Lectures on Preaching" - Henry Ward Beecher p. 171.172 
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2. Cultivate the Power of Seeing. 
Dr. Hoyt says: 
"T!l.c chief t nini.: in gett:tn.; illustrations 
is to cultivat e the po~er of seeing . The sesing eye deter-
mines the vision. 1T:~1at a dreary prospect you iwve here, 
Lir. Ruskin! Not hing but a flet country and waste water' -
'Do you think ~:io?' sa.id t :1e grea t pr ose poet. •mien I 
look out, I w."·ays see the sky! It is the power of vision 
t hat :'le 1\"ish. 11 8 
This means that we must do v:hat Dr. Kern says: 
life, with £l 
imc.:.gination. 
t his like in 
"Look upon natur~, &nd especially upon human 
sympathetic eye. Look L"lto them with love and 
Learn to take a hint. Lei~n to ask, What ia 
the spir itual sphere?n 9 
If we are continu.;Uy on t~e look--out for illus-
trE.,tions, we shill b.) sure to f :!.nd them. To see rElsem- . 
blances to ~pirtu&l truths in the things about us, in the 
things we read, hear, eJld see will soon beco!lle & habit with 
us, as it was with :Ienry. ITard Beecher, of wholil Joseph Parke:e 
says: "When !ienry Ward Beecher spent so!!le t1eeks in my house, 
I ·was struck with his constent use of t he \'.'Ord I is like 1 • It 
sounded as 1:1. quotation from the !fow Testcment, 'The Kingdom 
of heaven is like unto.'" lO 
5. Write >;>wn The Illustrations You Find 
V!henover in our reeding or study or in our dlily 
observation we come upon so;nethL'lg which we might be e.ble to 
use as an illustration at some l at9r time we ought to write 
it down. Then when ,;e Y1&nt it, we shall have i t. Never trust 
a. 11The Work of P1•eaching• - Dr. !Ioyt P• 255 
9. nThe Uinistry to the Congregation" - Dr. !Cern P• 223 
10."The Sermon, Its Construction and Delivery• - Dr. Burrell P• 227 
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your meiaor y. It will often aisaypcint you and leave 
you kno11ing t :1a.t somawhe~e you cai:10 Uf ori :something which . 
\.ouJ.d pG!0 fectl~0 illusk u.t e t.:1e u11:1.tt er you intend to dis-
cu.:&, but whic}i you c&.'1 not now use bec~,use you can not 
uccu~~ut oly 1·om&mbeI~ i t. 
P'd .. :l.: p\ B:c-ooks k,ipt scve1~ul n ot eboolcs filled with 
suggest lo11s for illustrt.t.lons. I n his LIFE J ND LETTERS 
\,e f ind tlrn f ollo·,\ing excerpt ::; fr·om 'I.is notebook, showing 
the u1&nm,r i n which h e kept record of t h e illustrations he 
f ound: 
"There &re dhyS \7hich s eem to be made up of 
spring and cuturnn, \thich :1ave the hope of one and the despeir 
of the ot,1er. Our time is like such ~ de.y. n 
"'The mosa i c wor k, whose 1)i eces being long they 
ct:.n cut the mesa c.t various point s l:lnd find the same figure 
or f s ce less than a. quarter in size, but koeping the same 
expression . So perh~ps i n vt.rious agas of history. 
'' 
1 As the one test of e. well-tied knot is that 
it shall be so ··t;ied that the more stra in is put upon it the 
stronger it bolds. 
"'As when you fiing your r1indow up on the crowded 
st reet it seeL'lS ~s if the uolses then began. 
· "'Tht: wtJ.y ln w~1.:..ch eac!1 speaker in a play must 
,nakc the situation r E;ndy for the pl11.:,0 er who is to follow him, 
prepare fo1· his speech or ection. 
"'Liko the beo.r in his disgraceful humiliation 
beggl ni:; for nuts.n ·11 
11."Life and Letters" PhiJl!.p'13rooks P• 357-367 
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Probably Phi 12tp$Brooks never used e.11 of this 
ruateri nl, but he he.d it if he should at any time have to 
use it. 
Instead of writing dorm the illustrations in a 
notebook, we could, and this ~s probahly e. better way, 
vrrite them on index c~rds £:.nd file them alphabetically or 
put t he illustrations ln the forms of clippings or excerpts 
i n ul phlibetically e.r r a.nged envelopes, each illustration 
bei ng ce.r efully ·indexed in a special card index, which dealla 
only wi th illustrations. The illuetl"'ation ce.n. then be in-
dexed under various heHdS• 
4. Listen to the Speech of Comm.on Men. 
The common man spesks concretely. He thinks con-
cretely. He understands raucn better i;hen concrete truth is 
plr:.ced before Mm. \~'hen he spell.ks to others,he speaks in 
con::rete terms. His speech. is full of pictures. !le gives 
examules and instances conste.ntly. :le uses many illustra-
. . 
tions. 
It »~11 help the preacher a greet deal in develop-
ing his ability to speak concrctoly and picturesquely to 
listen to the speech of the com~on working men. Let him 
listen to tv10 men spe~king to each other ~.bout their work, 
Let him pay close attention as two women speak tqgether in 
the corner grocery store. Let him note their concrete ex-
pressions. Their use of examples and pictures. This w1ll 
help lim in using the same kind ot language, end similar 
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i llustrations \·1h en ap1~s.kin~ t o these people from the 
pulpit. 
5. Study t he rlay Other Prec.ch"')rs Use Illustrations. 
It will help us a gr &e.t dcnl in using illustrations 
to read t he s,~rmons of preacher ::; \':ho t..i.1'8 i1specially noted 
for t ~1eir · :;;kill in the use of illustrati on with the distinct 
view of noti nt;; all the illustrct i ons, all t-lie s:,mbols, meta-
phors, and sie1ilies they use. Mark or copy their illustra-
tioos. J:.ead their ser;:ions sever al ti::nes and each time you 
12 
will probabl y f ind illore illustrations. 
This study of the illustrations of. others will show 
us the pr oper wfly of forming and using illustrations, and will 
&id in developing for ourselves the ability to illustrate;3 
6. Pi'actice :.fadtlng I llustrations 
Spu1·geon sut>ge~t s t :1at if r,e dedre to learn to 
me.k.e illustrutious we close t he door of our studies and 
deterwine to st&y there until we h&ve m~de at lee.st half a 
dozen illustre.t i ons.14 He assures us t hl:.t after ue have 
been shut in for tr,o or three hours and dinner time approaches, 
the speed. wi th \;hich v:e ml:.ke illustr i.t ion.s will increase. 
He suggeats ~lso t h~t we 60 f or· a ualk over the 
f i eld~, or into the 6s..rdo11, or in the woods , and see ho\7 many 
i llustrati ons ne can form from what we see on the way. We 
should also look in at a shop window and see how many illus-
trations we can form from lfhat we see there. We also should 
stop and hear what people are saying, and find out whether or 
12. "The Art of Illustration" - Spurgeon p.129 
1~ 4l-4~ 1!ot1 1A fMA - ~110_,'il.t~ 
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not we Cllll use wha. t we hee.r as illustrs.tion. 
Another good idea is to drew up for ourselves 
a liut of :mhj ecto u ,.d see hor; ,aoy illustrations Hl can 
f or;;i f::ir them, or take 6. list of objects snd see how msny 
ilJ.ustrat:!.ons we cen drliw fror.1 them. 
The time :md effort, whlch v:-e ~;,end ln developing 
our &.bility c1 t using illustr~tions in this '?1ey1 \7ill be 
t i.r:10 well spent for ourselvc,s and for our hearers. \'le 
wLll fLnd t~o.t writin~ ~.nd px-eech!ng sermons will become 
much eesi er, for illustrBtio:µr~,ill app:!c r .much more eesily 
und our \earcrs hill be & ble to underetr.ncl us muc:h 'better 
£1nd our ser1:ions 'l'!ill be !'or them :.'!Uch more impressive end 
much !aor e et,sily re'.;wmbered. 
7. Tench Children. 
I t is not easy to teach children. In order to 
keop their attention ,,e must ccme down to t heir level and 
speck plt·.inly nnd clec.?~J.y. They are i utarested in the con-
cret(;l ,:md not in the 8.bstract. We h8ve to illustrate often 
in trying to teach t hem. Ji s Spurgeon snid : 
"I cio not kno\1 e better rmy of scnooltn;:; your 
orvn mind to the use of il:!.ustrat:.ons than frequently to te.lce 
h clt.ss in the Sund&y- s chool, or t.o t,ive eddresses to the 
scholars as often ~s you cun; because, if you do not illus-
trate there, you Hill ~ave you .. · l ess.on o:t· your addres~ 
illustr&ted for you verJ strikingly. You will find thet 
the children ?Jill do it by their zeneral worry and in-
attention, or by their talk and play." 15 
S9ur6eon tells us this story from his own exper-
iences: 
"I used to hnve a cl&ss of boys when I was 
a Sunday school ter.cher, and if I was ever a little dull, 
15. "Art of Illustration" - Spurgeon p. 127 
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t hey began to make v1heels o! themselves, twisting round 
on t he forms on which they sat. That was a very plain 
intimation to me the.t I must give them ~.n illustration 
or an anecdote; and I learned to tell otories partly by 
being obliged to tell t hem. One boy r;hom I had in the 
class used to s6.y to me, 'This is very dull, teecherJ 
cEm't you pitch us a yarn?' Of cou.r-se he 1;:;a.s a naughty 
boy, Hnd you may suppose that he went to the bad when 
he grew up, though I am not at all sure that he did, 
but I used to try and pitch him the yarn when he wanted 
it in order t.o get hi s ii.ttention f.ga.in." 16 
So t eochin~ childr en will fo1·ce us to illust i·ate 
r.nd so hel p us become &dept at using illustre.ti ons. 
16. Ibid p. 128 
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VII HOW GREAT PREACHl:llS USED ILLUSTRATIONS 
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Cf.Rit T 
... ,·l ·:·,t·, h'I. · ,'" 1· •1 n.r.• :,. 11 ( •·,·1't',· ... ,  , ,., .., ) ;,n<. · · • ' · 1 < ,... • , • -
• • • .. • , • •- .., , L4 ... • , : '"- . ,.1,::1:4 1:..-..; ;1.,, e .. C! ...... UL 1.v 
m t. oroni:;;c .i.onco • 
. 
uttfir E:Ci , .i.ri nich 1 vin1::· ! G;"i.r~ o~ be.,uty : ~ to :.1tt1·..:.ct .• nci 
cu ·t.ivc.tc tho ::;:ultltutic! .• 11 .1. :i:r: t.iu~<.:: 1-.r~.l·,;le s .i. .l) oo .lctl:.'d 
tU' C of ::it:ch ,1 n;..i.u: :: tiur\. thoy ,..,ili l ong be :t· m:;;;:;be1·c(, i'or 
11cur L<;ru 1s 'p.1.1·,.tbli::o ':if::r u (U:i ::~ •. ;,l e .;:: t .. ,las 
foi• chill.Iron :tnd a c; nt.tu. el.iy Lu, t:.tilul ,i.~ uc l.i.1.i.es ',i:'.ich 
sprdtg up in tho v,. l _eys »ho!·c he t tt:.~M, t,ll,.j peo.,l~. ae 
bcr.t'O\Ieci 1:10 logoucl f r1.,-11. tlle Tulmu. , noi· !'t.:..ry t.:ile fr r.., Po1·da, 
11.:.lti...1:,r fetched b"! hi~ e1"bl~s fr 1,' beyond tlu: s<.:;_,, ; lJut l-le 
cl.:ol·, ur.,0nr; his c .. 11 pco:,le, 1.tKl t-.lkee1 of com:~011 thi nb& in 
hc111uly str l :; I b-1; n ;W <.l' !i' ,Jl".l S, ~--~~ be .. 0- 0 t ~ UC! ,Y0t. l,Z all;y 
ob::;orv,mt mun ·l.ou..i.c: :s~ o.,k.. liifi p:.r. bl~a ,-.iJre llke ,rimi:.o.i.1' 
:.u1c~ hi& ~,1.+rroun~.i11(;t, ,..nd .. uro n-.ver st1·t.in1.•li , 1,lnt ,~tic, 
i2 pea ntic, or 1,rtil icii.l." 
J.. •MiinutJ. oi ?1·,~;.chlnc." - f 1 v ~ P• '...i>7 
~ • • 11lll't of Ill ut,trt.t.lon" P• i!S 
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nr am the Good Shepherd;" (John l O, 14); "I run t he .Light 
of the .,, dcl;" (John ~, 5); "I &ti th.:,Bre.:i.d of life;" 
( John 6 , 35); "I um the r:cor;" ( John l C, 7); "I a.ro the 
Resurnictic,H .:lllcl the Life;n {J~hn ll, 2.6) > ''I ~.~ th,, ,fu.y, 
t h '=" 'l'rt.t,h, c.n( the Life;" (John 14 , 6');· '.:! a1r. the t ru Vine". 
(John 15, 1) 
He was vne of t.he "coll),ton people." He mi n(!l t:!d vii th 
t hem, knei, their Joys and sorro;,,s, their d:-dlJ prcblems and 
plensures. He tct·k His illustr1;,tiGns . mainly from the 
comwon instances of every-day life; from the o: dinury scenes 
;:mu s ounds of m.tur0 and of the ·.-.c..rlc.'i e.bout Hin>. He used 
the picturt, of a hon gi: therlng her chickens under her wing, 
th<! Hine ski.i·w of the vintner, th0 pitchii~g of clothes, 
children playiu6 in tllt. mc.rket 11l ace, a sor.-er sc~·,ing in his 
.l i eld, a ~,oman s ·;.-ee_ping her house to find n coin :.1:dch ,,as 
lost, a she;,h~rd seeking hi:~ lost sheep, th.- beh vior of 
guests &t a wedcilng, a s parrov: f alling to the gr-und. Nothing 
wa.,,. too t1·ivial for Him. In all these cc11roon instances of 
daily life lie suw illustr0.tions of hec'.Venly truth. 
He used thB n~ms of hi~~ day f'or the purrose of 
illustratil,n. Thus it was thc,,t he took advantage of the 
tragedy . of the Gallleillls ",,,.ose blood Fila.ta h.:td mingled with 
their sacrifices" (Luke 1S, 2) anci the fnll of' the t 0 .. er of 
Siloam (Luke 15, 4) tc teach cl less .non ~unishment. There 
a : e scme ~,;hcl~:rs ;,ho believe th-t other i;o.ra.bl..:s tola 
by J esus were actll.'.ll. ha~ enings, such as the stcry of tba 
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Good So.mnri tan ancl of the m&n who guthered plt:!nty in his 
bn:rns c.n0 then said, "Coul, thou hast much gocrlt; l ui ~ up for 
muny yea.rs, tnko thine ense, .eat, a.ri nk, und be merry. " 
(Luke 12, 19.) 
He to .k ID,1ny c,f his Ulustrations fro!il that 11ldch 
hH •• pened a.botzt Him. We believe t h:.t t,,,,. t.>::tv l c.rge cc:ndle 
sticks in the •.:omen's c 0urt in th..:: TeroI,ile ·:;ere being lighted 
:.it t he Feast of TaberncaclGa . .-hen Jesus s~id, 11 I am the Light 
of t he ~.orld ." (John 8, 12) ,·,e kno\·, th.a.t "He Ci..ll:::d to 5ill 
a littl(! child .incl f.et hii:J in the midst of them end said, 
Ver ily I say unto you, Except ye be conve1·tect, end bec..:me · 
c,s li ttla ci'dldren, ye shall not ent r into the kint;dom of 
heuven. 11 (!Jatt. 18, 2 . ::.) /\.nother time he sni c : "Lift \\P 
your eyes, ~na look on the fields, th~t they are ~rdte alr-ady 
unto harvefJt." (John 4 1 35) i,h~n He saio : 11Beholc1 the fowls 
of the s.:i.r : for they sow not, nei t hor co thoy r .Ui, , nor 
gather into burns , und ye t your h ~venly Father feedeth 
them," (Matt. r.; , 26.) y;e c:.n easily im •• ,:;ine tb,,t birds ~·.-ere 
flying in the uir c1bovo Him or. fe :.:d1:13ci quietly ne rby. It 
i s easy ru.so to imabine th:,t \?hen He said, "Consider the 
lilies of' th~ field, how they gro .. ; they toil not , neii..her do 
they st in," {Matt. 61 28) He m1:..y hr.;.ve been p intint to Sl.me 
lilies grot7in~~ 11e.:1.1. b · or lie may h:.:ve stoorGd do"n [.Jld 
plucked e. lily or two. 
Vie shou .. ci notice the wontler .. ul ciircctness ia:lld 
foi·ce ~.hich Chri3t h:,r. in th€; ap_ licuti .::n of His illustrations. 
11',7bich of thes e t hree, thinkest thou, poved nei 6htcl' unto 
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hiw that fell among the' r obbers? And ·he sai<l, He tha t showed 
mercy on hi.JD. Ancl Jesus sdd unto hi.JD, Go, and do thou 
lik•.'\,ise. 11 {wke 10, 36.57) "So is he th::.t l.t\ yE:th up trea ... ure 
for himself, and is not rich to,·1ard . God." (Luke 1 .-! , 21) 
"And I say unto you, Make to yourselves t r iends by means or 
the DIWDmon of unrigh c.eousness; that, when i t shull i'o.il, 
th -y 11n1y r eceive you tnt o the eternl:ll tabernacles. n (illke 
16 , 9 .) 
The preacher who would be skilful in the use of 
illust1'uti ns should cure:f'ul.ly study the illustrations of 
our Lo.: d , noting how na turs.l, fitting, sitople, fill<, clear the7 
are, l:.o~. clearly they bring out liis me::kage anti impress it 
up~n the minds and heu.rts or those that hear or read . them. 
" 
I 
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PAUL 
Paul wa;; the· gre&t n:,isoionury and prer,.cb.er of 
the i'i z·st Christian century. He traveled thr ,ughout t he 
Medi terraner.m ,,orld, preaching 1..;.no: tec.:cji.i.ng, esU:!blishi.ng 
new c,.ngr og!ttL 1.s and visiting thpse r,idch he bacl estllblishea. 
His ~ .. eoches in ilntit:Ch in Pisia i a , in Athvn ~;, 
in Lystr a , in JeruonleJD, befo.1: e Felix .;.:nd Festus, and before 
Agrippa a c given us in the Bvc.k of ,c _,s. Tb.ey show his 
gl'cat orutorical abi lity. Hi::. epistles , nk.ny of ;ihich .. e1•e 
c'.ict:tted :..tnd wnich were meant to be read uloud and h~ ..• ·d b)" 
th!:$ people, cl.so s.t O\ . his .:ibillty at persuading ...ind c 0nv.:.ncint, 
peopl e of tue trut h which he is pr.:;sent:Lng. They ar.:; f\l.ll 
of il.r..ustrations •. 
He makes fre q 1. .:::,t u 00 01· his c· .. n ex. ·-r·i ences • .He 
several times r ;;:fers t o biw.self as a bla sphem, ·l' :...nd p.1rsecutor 
. of the Chu..·ch of God , t o his conversion, to his l abors for 
the Gospel, nd to the troublos whioh. He suffered for CbJ:ist • 
.He docs this al,;ays in e. v0ry 'ht~ble spirit and e.l,,a.1s f or 
the Go~; el's sake. 
His ill ustr~tions are often very short, consisting 
of·only a wor<i or phrase. But they are neverthol ess very 
expressive nnd very bet.utiful. Mlmy of them h::.ve been t~e11 
over into Chl·ietian pre ching &nd are heard again and ag~in 
rr ... m the pulpit. The following \,ill serve as ex.r.J11ples1 
"I aD> deb4lor both to tho Grades and to the :&.rb~iuus. 
(Rem. l, 14.) 
"Art c1. nric~ent that thou thy~el f ,-u ·t a guide 
of the bliml , a light of t h :,m w1'ich e..re Ji ct !·kness, an 
instructor of t he f'oclish, a ·.e~cher of b .bes ." (Rom. 2 , 18.19 ) 
"Th~ix· th~·out is an open se. ulchrt:; ~.ith their 
t , ngues they hrve uaed deceit; the poison of a3pe is under 
their lips." (Rom. 3, 15) 
11v;e are buried with Him by be:.i;tism int o a e .t h ; 
t hi::.t like us Chri:.:t was raised up frc.,m the de .. cl by tr.e ·gl ory 
of the :f'a.thor, even so v;e also shoulc"i. wi:.lk in newnest-: of life." 
(Rom. 6, 4 ) 
"Our old JDan · is crucif i ed with Him." ( tc.m. 
6, 6) 
"If we h..:.vo beon pl&nted t ogether in the 
likeness of His death, we shall be also in the likeness of 
his r esul'r ectfon." (Rom. ·6, 6. ) 
"I:k .. t h not the potter power over t he clay,of' 
t he sume lump to ma.kc cne ves~el unto honor, und another unto 
di honor. '' (Rom. 9 , 21) 
"For if the f'irst fruit be hC'l.y I the lump is 
al.flo holy; and if the root be holy, so a e the b1·anches, o.nd 
if' sowe of the brmchflS be broken off , and thou, being a lilld 
olive t1·ee, \' art gr(;.ff ea in among them, uno. r. i t h them 
part ake st of t he root t l!ld fi tnoss of the olive tree : b<..ast not 
again t tho branches. But i f thou boast, thou be~rest not 
the r oot, but the root thee. Thou wil t sey t hen, '!'he br ... nches 
l7ere br0ken off , thl1.t I wigllt be grt,ffed in." ·(RoJD. l l , 16-19) 
"As \7e huve muny membei·s in one body, and 
all members have not the sume off ice: so we, beinc; mt.ny , ere 
one body in Christ, and every one members one of another-." 
(Hom. 12, 4.5) 
11\ie preuch Christ crucifi ed , unto the Jews a 
stUJDblingblock, and unto t,he Greeks foolishness ; but unto 
them whi ch a:te called, both Jews· and Greeks, Chr ist the po'i';er 
of God, and the wisd,. tll of God." (1 Cor. 1, 25.£4) 
"I hz..ve fed you with milk, and not with me&t." 
l Cor . o, 2.) 
"I have planted, Apollos watered; but God 
gave the incr,Jn~ie." (1 Cor . 5 1 6) 
. "Ye a.s.'e God Is husb:.mclry, ye nl'e God's building. 
According to the grace of God ~hich is given unto •e, as a 
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wi s e ma::terbuilder, I have l a id the i'ount.htiun, and anoth~r 
buildeth thereon. For other f oundation cRn no man lay than 
tb:.t i s luid, which is Jesuo Ch 1st. Now if any man build 
upon this foundation golc,, silver, p1·ecious stones, wood, 
hay, stubble ; every man's work shall i. e D>acie mani l' est: for 
the dr.1y shall declare it, because it shull be r evea.led b;y 
fire; and the first sh.al.l try every man• a work of what soct 
it i s ." (1 Cor. :s, 9-lt ) 
11Though you have ten thcusa.nc instructo:·s 
i n Chl'ist, yet h:.ive y,, not many i\ .thers1 for in Christ Jesus 
I have begotten you through tho gospel. 11 (l Co:i.·. ,1, 15) 
11Knovi ye not that a lit tle l.e~ven lec:.vent3th 
the whole lump? Purge out therefore the oid. l e~ven, th.at 
ye may be a new lump, c,s ye are unleavened. For eTen Ch1'ist 
our :pas:.,over is sacrificed 1'01· us: Therefore le't u s keep 
the f east, not with old leaven, neit her ~,ith the l c ..... ven ot 
malice ond wickedness; but with the unleavened ·Qread or 
sincerity and truth." (1 Cor. 5, 7.8.) 
"Who goetll n wurfu.re any tim!; at his own charges? 
who plan ; eth a vineyard , and e .. 1teth not of the fruit thereof? 
or who feedeth u flock, e.nci e 1..teth not of the milk of the 
flock?" (l Car. 9, 7) 
"If ,-..e have so.\n unto you spiritual thinr,s , is 
it a gr e._ t thi n.;, if .;e siv.i.ll r . a :,.; youi· c · .. 1:nfU thint,;s. 11 
{l Cor. 9, 11) 
"Y.no.-1 ye not t~t they which run in a r .::,ce 
run h-ll; but one receiveth the prize. 11 (l Cor. £1 1 24) 
"As tho body is one, and h.~th m~ny members, and 
all the members of th t one body, being JD.: ;ny, Eil'e one b1.:d;y1 
so i,lso i ~ Christ." (l Cor. 12, l i:! ) 
11 '1',hen I \,as it child, I Sf ru.:c a:.; a cldlc, I 
unde1·stood. as a child, I t li.<.ught as a child, but ,,hen I 
bee me a man, I put a.way chilciish th.ints . For noii we see 
thr ough a gle.ss, da1·klyJ but then f t~Ce to f uce a now I know 
in pa.rtJ but then eholl I know evc.n as also I a kno\,D. 11 
(l Cor. 13, 11. 12) 
111!.'ven tirings •llithout life gl vine su.n , 
1,hotl',er .... ipe or har p , exceI,t they give dis tincti, n in the · 
shoulnds, how shull it -be known what is pip- d or hb.rped, 
for if the trumpet give an uncert.:.in sowid, uho slu.ll pi·,,pare 
hilvsoli' to th battlo." {l Oor. 14, 8) 
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"'l'h .:.t wh.:.ch svweet is not quickcn<:..ci , excar;t it 
die: .:.nd tha t \·,ldch thou Bot.est t nou s c.~vest not thut body 
thc.t"t shull be , but b"1re gr-dn, it m.::.y cllldlce of ~~h,:i;;.:t , or 
of s~,me othe1· g1·,~in." (1 Co1·. 1 51 06.37) 
"The lm·1 w&s our schoolm ~ter to bring u ..... unto 
Chd s t. . 11 {Gt.J.. :3 , %4) 
11
~/ha tsonv~r a J.1an so,,eth th ... t ohall lv~ also 
r ~!~pl . F"or he t l1;;it s0t~eth to his flesh slw.11 of t he fL?sh 
r eap cor ruption; but he thb.t soweth to the Spirit sh, 11 of 
the Spirit r e:...d life everlast.in::;." (G,11. b , 7.8.) 
"lie is om· pence, '.'1hc br,1th m(.de beth one and 
ru-,th br, ken dm·,n the mid<ile i';..:J.l of pa.rtiti n betwe en u s . n 
( i:i,h. 2, 14) 
11Pu.t on t he ,1holq ;;,r mow, of Got.I, th.-t ye may 
be t.hle t o st1ind agulnst t.he wiles of t h<1 .df:lvil." ( EFh• 6, 11). 
It \10ult1 J,ay the LJtucient o:t: illu~rt.rut L na tc. go 
th1·0\l[;h all t.ht1 e:)istl s of St. Paul ancl co_y out ~ the 
illusfa·fa ti. ns m ich St. Paul uses. The student ~tiL find 
fa.at he will pe uble fo use wuny of the illustr:..tions of 
St. foul vary er .. ecti;val.1' 1n his o,,n i-r c~chi.ng , 
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GREGORY OF i~YSSA 
Gregory of Nyssa (5S5-:S95t a brother ot Basil 
t l:ie Gr eat, was likewise known for his speaking ability. 
The follo.vlng illustrations are ta!cen from his sermon 
"On The Baptism of Christ." 1 
He speaks of his r elG.tion to his people e.s t.hat 
of a shcpern to his sheep• 
"For I confess that I feel a. shepherd's 
affections, t;nd I wish, when I 6.!ll set upon this watch 
tower, to see the flock gathered round a.bout the mountain's 
foot; 9.nd when lt so :11:.ppens to w.a~ I an filled with 
wonderful earnestness and 1:ork with pleasure at my 
sermon, as the shepherds do at their rustic strains.• 
He says that on t .h& t Sunday, which was the 
Festival of Epiphj~ny on ~hich the Eastern Church commem-
orat ed 0specially the Baptism of Christ, it would be fitting 
for him to speak of Beptism, 
"Therefore let us leave the other matters of 
the Scriptures tor other occasions, and abide by the topic 
set before us, offering, as fer as we may, the gifts that are 
proper end fitting for t!le tc6st: for each festival demands 
its own t r eatment. So we welcome a marriage. with wedding 
songs; for mourning we bring the due offering with funeral 
strains; in times of business we speak seriously, at times 
of festivity ~e relex t he concentration and strain of our 
mlndsJ but each time we keep free tr1Jm disturbance b;y things 
that are alien}'! to its character•" · 
He illu13trates his point t hat we .would not despise 
Baptism because common water is used, saying1 
'Despise not, therefore, the Divine laver, 
nor think lightly 0£ it, as a common thing, on account ot 
tlle use ot water. "lor the power that operates ia might7. 
I, won ·ue BipUD ot qhrist" (The Nicene and Poat~icene 
Fathers Second Series edited by Schaff' and Wave Bol. V 
(l893Hp. 518-524 
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Wonderful are the th.tngs t hat 6.I'e i'lrought thereby. For 
this holy alter, too, by Ylhich I st&nd., is stone, ordinary 
in+i t~ nature, nowise different from the other slabs ot 
st one that build our houses and e.dorn our pavements; but 
seeL~g t hat it was consecrated to the servi~e of God, end 
rec(d ved t he benediction, it- i s e holy table, an altar 
u .. :dsflled, no longer touched by t he hands of e.+1, but of 
t )le :,;iriest s al one , and th(,t Pit~ reverence. 
"And so., there are neny things~ vmich if you 
consider you v.:ill see thet . their ('ppeora.nce is contemptible, 
but the t hings they ecconplish are mi ghty: and this is es-
peci s.lly t he cv.se when you collect from t he anciP.nt history 
i n st ances cognate and similsr to the subject of our inquiry. 
T!1e rod of Moses we.s a hazel wand. And v.:hat is that, but 
common wood that every hand cuts end carri es, end fashions 
to m.s.t use i t chooses, vnd _casts as i t r.111 into ·the fire? 
But when God vms pJ.9ased to e.ccomr>lish °b'J that rod ilhose 
wo!lders, lofty., tmcl passing th'3 power of language to ex-
press, t he 'l'iOOd r;as changed i nto n serpent. A+!d again, at 
another t ime, he smote t he wet crs, s.nd now ms.de the r;e.ter 
blooci, now made to issue forth e. countless brood of frogsJ 
and again he divided the sea, sc~ered to it·s depths without 
flowing together ngain. Likewise the .mantle ' of one of the 
prophets, though it was but a goat's skin, made Elisha re-
n owned. in t he ,'!hole ~·.iorld. And t ~1e \'Food of the Crose is ot 
saving efficacy for all men., tho14,r.rh it is., s.s I em informed, 
a ?iece of a poor tree, less valu&ble t~an most trees ere. 
C~ a bramble bush showed to Moses the manifestetion of the 
presence of God: so tho r e~eins of Elisha raised a dead man 
to life; so clay gave sight to him that was blind from the 
womb. And all these things, though they Viere matter without 
soul or sense, were t:1a.de the meens for the performs.nee of' 
tho gr eat marvels vn·ought by them, when they received the 
power of Gcbd. 
. . 
We ought not to doubt the power of Baptism because 
we can not understand it. 
"And if anyone answers ne again by raising a 
difficulty, with his questions and doubts, contin1,mlly asking 
and inquiring how water nnd the sacram@.ntnl act that is per-
formed therei n regenerate, I mos~ justly reply to him, "Show 
me the mode of that generation w~ich is after the flesh, end 
I will explnin to you the power of regeneration in the soul.• 
You ~rl.11 sa~erheps, by way of giving s.n account ot the matter, 
"It is the cause ot the seed ,.,hich makes the man.• Learn then 
fr.om us in return, that hallowed water .cleanses and Uluminate11 
the man.• JAntl- if-you ~gain ,obj~ct to .. me your "How?• I shall 
more vehemently cry in .answer, •How does the tlu!d and formless 
subst6llce become e. ~an?" and so the argument as it advanced 
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will be exercised on evarythi11g through &11 creation. 
How does heave~ exist? how earth? hof! every single thing? 
For everyvJhero :nen's r easoning, perplexed in the ~ttempt 
at discovery, falls back upon this ey-llable "how", as 
t'hoGe i'.'ho cannot 7is.lk fell be.(!;< upon e. seet. 
Wo are beptized into t he n&e of ell three Persons 
of the Holy Trinity. fle receive one end the same grace from 
them. 
"As, however, examples a.lwa.ys render en argu-
ment nore vivid to the hearers, I propose to instruct the 
mind or the bla~,h0mers by an illustration, explaining, by 
means of an ee.1~thly and lowly matters, those mattors which 
ere groat, and invisible to the senses. If it betel thee 
to be enduring the taisfortune of captivity among enemies, 
to be ir. bondage &nd in nisery, to be groe.ning tor that 
ancient freedom which thou once hadtst - and if' all at 
. once turec.men, tvho were notable men t:J1d citizens in the 
country of thy tJ~·ar1nical masters> set thee free from the 
constraint the.t l a.y upon thee, gi,,ing thy ransom equally 
and dividing the charges of the money in equal shares among 
thcrii::ielves, wouldst thou not thim, meeting \\·ith this fe.vour, 
look upon three nlike as benefactors, end make repayment of 
the runsom to the.m in equal shares, it s the trouble snd cost. 
on thy behalf was common to them ell - if', that is, thou 
wart a fair judge of t he benefit done to thee? This we may 
see, so far as illustr~tion goes, for our aim at present 
is not to render a strict account of the Faith.• 
He 'illustrat es the sanctifying, regenerating power 
of Baptism this way: 
. "For t he darkness is dispelled by light,snd 
blc.ck disappee.rs as whiteness is spread over it, so tile old 
man also disappears when adorned with the r,ork ot righteousness. 
Thou seest how Zaccheus also by the change of his life slew 
the publican, making fourfold restitution to those whom he 
had unjustly damaged, and the ~est he divided with the poor-
the treasure which he had before got by ill means from the 
poor whom he oppressed. The Ev&ngelist Uettb.ew, another 
publican, of the same business with Zacch&eus, at once efter 
his call che.nged his life as if it had been a mask. Paul waa 
a persecutor, but dter ·t11e grace bestowed on him an Apostle, 
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beering the weight of his fetters for Christ's sake, as an 
act of amend::; end repentan l'!e for those unjust bonds vlhich 
he once received from the Law, and bore for use against the 
Gospel. Such ought you to be in your reg~nerations so 
ought you to blot out your ha!>ita ths.t t end to sin; so 
ought t he sons of God to have their conversation: for 
after the grace bestowed we are called q1s children." 
Sin h&s no longer any po,1er over us. It is dead. 
"Now 1f we have been conformed to His death, 
sin henceforth i n us i s surely a corpse, pierced through the 
j e..velin of Beptism, e.s that fornicator was thrust rhough by 
the zealous Phinehas. Flee therefore from us, ill-omened 
one! for it is H corpse thou seekest to despoil, one long 
ago joined to thee, one who long since lost his senses for 
pl eas'..ll'es. A corpse is not enamoured of bodies, a corpse is 
not captivat ed by wealth, e corpse sl;nders not, a corpse 
lies not, sne.tches not at whe.t is not i t s omi, reviles 
not those \':ho encounter it. My v:ay of living is regulated 
for another life : I have l earnt to despi se the things that are 
in the world, to pass by the things of es.rth , to ~asten to 
t he things of '1eaven, even as Paul expressly testifies, that 
t he world i ~ crucified. to him, e.nd he to the world.• 
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ST. CRHY~OuTO!i! 
St. Chrycostom., the "golden-mouthed" is said to 
be "aft er t he Apostles., t ~1c iJOSt f8.iilous p1.·eacher in the 
l 
:1isto:::·y of Christil.ui ty. n Broulus suyE thet Chrysostom 
has never '.'.l.ac'! a superior "end it may be g.cavely doubted 
2 
whet!1er he hae :1ad an equal in the :1istor y of pree.c:1ing0 n 
His c:ctual career as a pr06.chc_· lasted only eighteen years. 
Du1·ing this time he pr-o&ched almost dE..ily. His fame filled 
t !'le civili:.:.ed ~vo r l d . He has left about one thousand sermons, 
most of these huvinh come down to us th.t:·ough reports of 
others. John A. !lr o.s.dus says:. 
"[Iis style often wearies us by excessive 
copiousness, it1inute ru1d long-dra,m descriptiona, multiplied 
compEi.risons, and piled. U.P i magery. nut v;e must ·remember 
that t!1is did not look to excited thron6s us it does to us. 
Under such ch·c·J.m;tt.nce s a certa in rhetorical exaggeration 
and e;ruber ance seems natural, ns a gtatue placed hihg upon 
a pi llirr must be a :JOve lifs-size." 
·.,/ "Chr'y;josto;n approc:.cl1ll i a ex.iuerance of fancy, 
in multiplication of ir.lc.gGs u11d illul)tr utions, and in cur-
lously vDr i Gd repet.ttio,1s., to a Gothic cathedral. n 
J~\;.i.n Chru.·lei:; Dargt..n wrltcs of St. Chrysostom: 
"The 1u,uneless o.rntor ical instinct - the way 
·l;o suy here and now the thiag that ought to be said, the 
acute readiness to turi1 the hap of the moment to account -
this w£is his. Conuannd of lsngw:l~e,wee.lth of material, abundance 
and fitness r_if illustration, fine i.'llugiuative and descriptive 
powers - tlleso, too., were aia. Add to tll thia a wondert'ul 
knowledge of the Bible and of hwulill nuture and ot the artof 
applying the teachin~s of one to the needs of the other, and 
the splendid6e(iuipment of a live tmcl mighty preacher stands confessed." · 
1. "Great Sermons o~ the World" - Macartney P.• 37 
2. "History ot Preaching" p. 77 
5. ibid P• 77 
4. ibid P• 78 
5. •History ot Preaching" Vol. I p. 9S 
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In the Prole0cmene. t::, t b.0 r.-or}~s ,-:,f Chrysostom 
Philip Scheff says: 
"lfo wes not free i'I"om the defecte of the 
degenerl'.te rhetoric of ~is ~ge , e~pecielli a flowery 
eX'.1be!•ance of style nnd fulsome cxtre.vag[:lnce in eulogy 
of dee.cl r.1art yr s and 1 -t Ying .:ien. But th~ defects are over~ 
borne by the virtnes: the f'ulness of Scripture knowledge, 
the ~ntense eernestnP.ss, the fruitfuln~ss of illustration 
and application, the variation of topics, the command of 
l anCT11age, thP. elegance Hnrl rhythmic flow of. his Greek style, 
the drcunntic vive.city, the t::_uickness and ineenuity of his 
turns, end the mugnet lsm of sympat~y ~it~ his hearers. He 
knew hmt• to dr&'?/ in the ea.dest manner spiritual nourishmBnt 
and J.ossons of practic,~l wisdom from the Word of God, t;nd to 
\ make it e. divin.e voice of wi.:rrning e.nd comfort to every hearer. n 6 
f..s we study Chrysostom~ t wo ~1rn"ilLlies ~n John 1, 11-
"He ca.me unto His own, end l{is own r~ce.i.ved Him not" Z. we 
note the following tacts concerning Ch!"ysostom•s use of 
illustrationst 
We see that he use~ Scripture n great deal. He 
illustrates the statements .that people are ."injured" when 
they see God's csre bestowed npon ot'1ers ~ referring to 
the parable (Matt. 201 l~) of the men Pho worked in the 
vineyard from early mornine to late night and received no 
more wages thnn thoso who worked only a short time. And 
also b,J ~eferring to the Jews who rehuked Peter because at 
Caesexea he "~ent unto men unc!~cumcised, ond did eat with 
them." (Act 11,3) 
64 "Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathera~ edited by Philips Sc?att, 
Vol. IX P• 22 
7 • · ibid Vol. XIV PP• 52-37 
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He uses the story c,I: t:::.e fiv<:; .foolish virgins and 
the story of t~e nen cest out of t he bt.:.n~uet halland punished 
to illustrate c,s well ns prove: t!1e st~t eme~t that we must be 
car oful l est 71·0 are rej ected. 
He r efe:-s to m~ny of the conrlitfons of his day as 
:!.llust rctions of the truth he ls pro::iou.nc:ing. He contrasts 
God's love end .desire for cur free service with the condi-
tion of slevcry. "He will have no unwilling, no forced 
doruc:.;tic, but d l of their o'l.'Zl will end choice, and grateful 
t o Hi m f or their service. Men, £ S needing the ministry or 
serv~nts, keep ~cr.y in tlmt state even Lgt,inst their \Vill, 
by the lav, of ownership, but God be_ing ,•:itncut wuts, and 
not sta.~ding in n eed of anything of ours, but doing all 
only for our salvation, aekes us absolut3 in this matter, 
~nd therefore leys neithe::- for-ce nor cciapulsion on any ot 
those ;'lho ere um:!lli ng. n 
Ho upholds the goodness of God, even though God 
punishes sin by r eferring to the lawgivers of his day and the 
attitude taken towcrd~ them. "Now l &r;givers also appoint 
m:my c.nd gri. t Y/cu;; ponaltizs s gt.inat offenders, and yet we 
feel r.o ~vers!on to them £or t~is; we even honor them the more 
on ~ccount of tho punishments t'!ley ho.ve enacted, 6Ild because 
though not needing ~ single thing that we have, and often not 
kno\dng who they should be that should enjoy the help afforded 
by their written laws, they still took care for the good 
ordering ot our lives, rewarding those who live virtuously, and 
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checking by punishments tq6 intemperate, "'1id those who would 
mar the repose of others. And if we admire end love these 
men., ought we not much more to marvel a.t and love God on 
account of His so gree.t care. For the difference between 
f t heir end His forethought regarding us is infinite.• 
He portrays the greatness of the Lord's loving 
kindness by contrnsting _it with tbe attitude of the kings 
of hi s day. 
"A king., who is framed of the same clay with 
us, does not deign to enroll among the royal host his tellow-
scrv~nts, who shnre the same nature with himself, and in 
chE.ra~ter often arc better than he., if they chance to be 
sl aves, but the Only-Begotten Son af God did not disdain 
to reckon among)! the company of His children both publicans, 
soz·corers, .::nd slaves, ney, meI? of less repute and greater 
povex·ty than these, maimed in body, and suffering from ten 
thousand ill." 
He takes some of his illustrations from the field 
of u~ture and from that which he d&ily sees all about him, 
as the following: 
"As the element of fire, when it meets with ore 
f :r·om the mine, straightway of enrth rn~kes it gold, even so and 
much more Baptism makes those who are washed to be of gold 
instead of clay, the Spirit at that time falling like tire • 
into our souls, burning up the •image of. the earthly' (1 Cor. 
15, 49), and producing 1 \he'imege of the heavenly', fresh 
coined, bright and glittering, as .from the furnace-mould.• 
He usos sµiil/es end metaphors in a very skillful 
way, thereby adding richly to the content of his sermon. He 
introduces his text by saying "Come then, let us lay up in 
your souls, as in a sate treasury, the Lord's money, _and un-
fold, as far as the grace of .the .Spirit may dford us power, 
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the words this day set before us. n - He speaks ot the 
blessing whlch tho children of Israel h~d in their know-
ledge of Christ .. ~nd His way, 11W'aile they of the Gentiles, 
v;ho iwd enjoyed none of these things, 1·~ho h&.d never heard 
of the ore.cles of God, not, ~s one ;nay say, so much as in a 
drewn, but ever·y r e.nging among the f ~hles of madmen, (for 
heti.t hen phil.o :.:ophy is t his,) c."'vin~ ever in their hands 
the sl l liaesses of their poets, ne.lled to stocks and stones, 
.:.nd neither in doctrines nor in conversation possessing any-
thln~ c;;ooci or sowid." "These men's unbelief ha.s been the 
ca.us•:: of their mi sfortunes, and their haughtiness was parent 
of t heir unbf.::lief'." - "Wickedness is blind, and cannot 
r eadily perceive anything that it ought." - "BeJ.ng there-
fore atung by the prospect of having others to share the same 
confidence, they thrust a sword against themselves, and cast 
themselves out from the loving-kindness of God." --- "See 
how he has emptied their pr•ide and relaxed their hi~b.ly' 
swelling insolence." t:A wise L11an has said, 'Pride is the 
begilllling of sin' (Bcclus~ 10, 15): that is, its root, its 
source, its mother." - the transitory nature of the things 
which soem bright in the world, differing in nothing from 
grass, and mo1·e f&ding then the flowers of spring." 
In his book on St. Chr7so;:1tom (p.426 sq) Stephens 
characterizes Chr ystostom'o sermons: 
"A poem o! exposition which unfolded in ·lucid 
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order, passuge by passage, the meaning of the book in 
hand; a rapid transition from cl~ar expc31tion, or jeen 
logicnl e.r5"Ulllent, to fervid exhortation, or pathetic 
appeal., or indigna!1t denuncia.tion; the versatile ea.se 
v,ith which h<} v;ould lay hold of any little incident of 
the moment, such us .the lig~ting of the lamps in the 
church, v.ncl use lt to illustrate ~1is discourse; the 
mixture of plain common sense, simple boldness, end 
tender affection, with t1hich he ~,ould strike home to 
the hearts and consciences or ·~is hearers - all these 
ere not only {;enertl chai·a.cteristics of the man, but 
El.re '.lsually to be found menifested more or less in the 
compass of ee.ch discourse." 8 
We found them in the two homilies which we are 
treating in this chapter., except for the use of an in-
cident of the monent_ for the purpose of illustration. 
We finrt the.t though, in Chryscstom's homily on John 5, 
55.561 where he refers to the coolness of tb.e morning in 
which they were assembled as contrast to the mid-day heat 
in which the v:omull of Samaria listened to the Se.vior at 
the well 11,enr Sychar. 
a. c,uoted in "The Nicene and Post Nicone Fathers" edited 
by .Schaff Vol. IX p. 25 . . 
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ST. :.UGUST1'.li;:; 
St. Au6-ustinc pretichcd ~,;rnoni: which Vlere "full 
of power ". He"dehls much i n drf'.r,mt.!.c .uestion and answers, 
and :!.n e._._:0:it::.·oph'::' ,; clso in dlares s:1..('n, the use of familiar 
:)~:;:-r. se s , d:!.rect r:c:drer. s to particul{;r clRsses of persons 
1 pr esent - usL11i; .tn generc 1 great vnd !1~table freedom" 
He c~red not so ~uch f or zr aces of style as for 
depth of matter and ;Joi1er of effect. To convince, persuade, 
instruct, and ~in his &udito~s ~~s hi~ supreme cono~rn. For 
pithy and tellinb suyings ho is justly f ru~ous." 2 
Dr. r . B. Pus~y in the prefaco to St. Augustin's 
Se:.::to:.1s on Selected Lessons of the Nevi Testament in Philip 
Schaff' s edition of "The llicenc and Pos-t-Micene Fathers" 
i1s.s t his to sc.y to St. Augustine : 
"The sor.:ic.is of St. August!.:i, besides their 
othar excellencies, fur~is.~ ~ beautiful picture of perhaps 
the deepest a!1d most powerful ,-:iind ui t.h•:: rlestern Church 
adr,ptin6 itself tc the littl~ onos of Ch:-ist. In them ~e 
1,ho :ms fu-:.·uifhed the :nould :or all t11e ~ost thoughtful 
mind;;; for fourtoon !lundred years., is sc~n forming with 
lovin~ t enderness th0 'ca.bes in Christ. Very touching is 
t ~1e child-like s iz::p:1..::.c:!.ty, with nhich he gradually leads 
tho~~ thr.-ough r:he t to the-n r:a::-·~ difficulties, watching all 
t ~1e while wileth:.'lr :10 :~ede hi:nself cleo:- -:.o themJ, keeping 
up their e.ttcntion, pleased at their un~erstanding, dread-
ing their u._:.)pr obt:tion, ~nd lee.ding them off from himself to 
so~e practical result.• 
St. Aubustine securas this "child-like simplioity• -
aud r..mazlng force and clearness by his very skillful use ot 
1. "History of Preaching" 
2, "History of Preaching" 
Broadus 
- Dargan 
p. 85 
Vol, I p. 105 
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• 
illustrations. In his illustrations he comes right do'l'lll 
to t he l evel of his listeners and shows them the effect 
or working of his abstract the truth in de.ily life. 
5 
He begins his sermon on Matt. 6,19 l:>y compering 
the wor ld with a man who i s i n trouble s.nd seeks the 1=.id 
of someone else. He says: 
"Every man who is in any trouble, and his ovm 
resources fail him, looks out for some prudent person from 
r1hom he may take counsel, and so !cnov, what to do. Let us 
suppose then t he whole world to be as it were one single 
man. He seeks to escape evil, yet is slow in doing good; 
and us i n this way tribulations thicken, and his own re-
sources fail, whom can he find !!lore prudent to receive 
counsel from than Chri st? By all meruis, at least, let hi m 
find a better, c<,nd do 17hat he will. But if he cannot find 
a better, let him come to Him, whom he may find every\'lhere: 
let him consult, and take advice from Him, keep the good 
cummandmcnt, escape the great evil." 
How clear, self-evident, impressive this is. A 
man i n trouble seeks counsel from so,neone else. The 1,orld 
should do likewise. There is no better counselor than Christ. 
Let t he world go to Christ for help. St. Augustine has shown 
t he r;rorking of a principle in daily llf e; a1-,.d concludes t hat 
in like monner this principle should be en1ployed in t he higher 
realm of spirituality. Everyone understencs t~he working or 
the principle in ordinary life; everyone realizes its validity; 
so everyone should underst&nd this principle and r ecognize its 
validity when applied in tho spiritual .realm. 
3. "The Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers" edited by Philip Schaff 
Vol. VI PP• 290-294 
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A little l ater St. Augustine rofers to thi s 
lllustr£1tion again. He uses it to .;i ve force to his 
next point t hat es a. mwi is foolish t hat guthers treas-
ures wit hout a reason, so ar e EJ.l peopl e who do t hla. 
"See then t his man, the.tis the ,hole human race 
r epr esent ed as one mwi, who is without r esource i n his o,·,n 
case , and hat h lost counsel and wandered out of t he way of 
a sound mind: 1 !foapeth up tr.easure, und kno\'1et h hot for 
whom he cioth gather i t. 1 ir~et is more mad, wha~ more unha.pppy." 
In much t he s imilar man11er he clarifies t he principl e , 
"That is not in t nc mo.tter of tribule.tion gTeat, which in 
dure.tion is sho:bt" by givi ng an il~ustret i on of t ~1e working 
of t hi s principle in t he ordinary life of his hearers: 
"Whosoever thou 1:.rt that art thi nking of 
t omor row, thou dost not recall the r emembrance of yesterday. 
i\lhon t he day o.fter to-morrow comes, this to-morrow also will 
be yesterday. " . · 
Then he makes his application of the principle and 
shows its r el ation to t he theme of hi :. discourse: 
11Dut now if men · a.re so disquiet ed · .. i th anxiety 
to escape t empor al tri bulations which pass, or r at her fly over, 
what thought out;ht they to take that t hey ruay escape those 
l'lhich abide and endure without end?" 
To show that people are foolish who gather treasures 
for this earth lYhich soon will pass awey, St. Augusti ne uses 
this illustration of the \VOrkin6 of the same principle in 
ordi nar:r lifez 
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"Let experience form him whom \·;ords ~·,ill 
not reform. One cannot rlse up now, one cannot go out, 
but all tcgether r.ith one voice are crying, ' Woe t o us, 
t he world is falling.' If it be felling, why dost thou 
not rewove? If an architect were to tell t hee, that thy 
house would soon fal l, wouldest thou not remove before thou 
didst indulge in thy vain lamentations? The Builder of 
the world t elleth thee t he \ orld will soon £all, and wilt 
t hou not be'iieve i t?" 
Since t his world will pass 1.:way, a person should 
"lay up treasures in heaven." To illustrate this further 
truth St. Augustine says& 
11tet them .hear, and havin~ at l ast by experience 
found what to f ear, let them do that which will give them no 
co.use of f eer, let them transport their goods to heaven. 
Thou puttest wheat in the low ground; and they friend comes, 
\1ho knows the nature of the corn 6nd t he land, tmd instructs 
thy unskillfulness, and says to t hee, ' What hes t hou done?' 
'Thou hast put the com in the flat soil, in the lower l a.ndJ 
tlle soil is moist; it will all rot, i nd t hou wilt lose thy 
labour. Thou a.nswerest, What then ra.ust I do? Remove i t, 
he says, into the higher ground. Dost· thou t hen t:;ive ear t o 
a f r i0nd who gives thee counsel about thy corn, and despisest 
t hou God who gives thee counsel about thine heart' 'Thou 
fee.rest to put thy corn in the low earth, and wilt thou 
lose thy heart in the earth. Behold the Lord thy God when 
He giveth thee counsel touching .thine heart, saith, There 
thy treesure is, there will thy heart be. elso, Lift up, 
saith He, thine heart to hes.ven, that it rot not in the 
earth." 
It r:ill bo well to pause here for a moment and r emark 
· t hat this illustration, taken froa common life, was particule,rly 
impressive because of' the acquaintance of the people of that 
day when farming on low and higher land. We should notice too 
the skillful we.yin which St. Augustine blends his illustrations 
6.Ild the manner in which he drives home the lesson at the end in 
the form of. the .application. He does not allow his illustrations 
to overtop his tho~ht. They serve the truth 6nd a.re not an end 
iu themselves. 
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To show that r,e should do good to ever yone t hat 
is in need.St. Augustine gives this illustration of the 
working of a principle in daily life : 
"It is not in thise case, &s v,ith t hose 
friends who l,re wont to upbraid in a way one l:uother with 
their kindnesses; as, 1I did this for thee,' ~nd the other 
answers, ' and I this for thee, 1 th&t He r.ishes us to do Him 
sorue good office, because He has first clone such s.n office 
for us • .n 
Instead of presenting a dull series of fact in building 
up his argument, Augustine often stops, as it were, and en-
gages ~1 a direct ar~wnent with his hearers. He brings up 
011, ..... .,,S' 
t he arguments ,·,hich they might use and snwers them; he m9n-
tions their doubts and disolves thern; and in t his we.y ais 
argument takes on t he form of an illustration. His argument 
i s illustrated by this imagined conversation with his audience. 
The following is an example of this. 
"Lo, thou art getting, thou art disquieted, 
not fruitlessly indeed, still i n vai n. 1!Iow', t hou wilt 
ask, 1 wn·1 disquieted in vain? I r·m filling my coffers, 
my ,mlls v1ill scarce hold what I get, how then ara I dis-
quieted in vain? 1 'Thou urt heaping up treasure, and 
doest not know or whom thou gatherest it. 'Or if t hou dost 
know, I pray thee tell ~e. I ~ill listen to thee. F9r 
whom is it? If thou art not disquieted in vain, tell me, 
for whom thou art heaping up thy treasure? 'For myself,' 
t hou sayest. Dost thou dare say so, whom must so soon die? 
'For my children,' Dost thou dare say this of them who must 
soon die also. If it is for thyself, way dost thou gather, 
seeing thou leavest all when thou diost. This is the case 
also with thy children; they will succeed t hee, but not to 
abide long. I say nothing about what sort of children they 
mEly be whether haply debauchery :1183 not waste what covetousness 
hast amassed. So e.nother by dissouteness squanders what thou 
by ~uch toil hast gathered together. But I pass over this. 
It may be they will be good children, they will not be dis-
solute, they will not dissipate ,vhat thou hast heaped to-
gether. Then will thy children be equally vain with t hyself, 
if they do so, if in this they imitate thee their father. 
I wouldsay to them what I said just now to thee. I would 
say to thy son, to him for whom thou art saving I would say, 
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'Thou art heaping up treasure, and knowst .not for 1·,hom thou 
dost gather i t. 11 For a.a thou knewest not, so ·neit her doth 
he know. If the vanity hath continued in him hat h t he t ruth 
lost its po\':e.r uith respect to hi m." 
In this wa.y the truth that & person who ls troubl ed 
by the gat hering of iches is di squieted i n vain i s proved 
by t his i llustration of two people talking over t he matter. 
In t he quotation given above , 1,e noted t hese words 
"debauchery :,1ay not waste what covetousness hath amassed. n 
We find t hat St. Augustine uses personification freq~ently, 
in accordance ·.:i th t he custom of his day. So VJe r ead in 
t his sermon: "Thou seest now how truly spalce the Truth, 
how vainly vanity is disquieted." And again: "Plunder does 
not cease its ravages; avarice does not cease to defraud; 
maliciousness does not cease to swear falsely." 
St. Augustine also uses metaphors a great deal 
and has some fine illustrations from their use: "We 
were mo.de,. it is true, by the hands (?f Truth, but because 
of sin we were cast forth upon days of vmii ty · ·" "I will 
say no more on this, . lest I call to min~ and re-open the 
r:ound of past sufferings"• · "See then what the Foundation of 
right counsel saith, the Fountain from whose streams is no 
poiso~, fill from It what thou m&yest." "What are t he poor to 
whom we give, but our carriers, by whom we convey our goods 
from earth to heaven?" 
We may in connection with. metaphors mention the 
following simi:i,t'es: "See, thou art l&ying up treasurs, gaiBs 
flow into thee from every quarter, and thy money runs like f'oun- · 
ta.ins; everywhere .where want presseth, there doth a bundance 
flow. n (personification) F~.ruilly, see him disquiet, see i t, end 
us it \1ere in a glass, be displeased \Ii th t hyself'. n 
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MARTIN LUTHER 
Dr. lterp. in hie 11L ectures on the History or 
Preaching" says of Luther: 
"Preo.ching vms the center and spring or ids 
powerJ by preaching he moved Germany and then Europe, till 
he shook the Pnpe.J. throne. Mel~hon was a scholar and 
t heologi an, Calvj.in was a theologian and .an exegete, Cranmer 
was a religious statesman; Luther was great in all those 
respects , but still greater us a prec,cher. 11 l. 
Luther had one main message to deliver to the 
people, and th:,t was justificaticn by f c.ith alone He once sui.6: 
"ifnen I was young and espoci all y bef o.::e I 
was acqueinted \"Tith theology; I deal.t lal·gely in allegories., 
llllci tropes., and a ·ii,e.ntity of idl,;; craft; but now I have let 
all that slip, and my best craft is to give the Scripture 
with it~ plain meaning; for the r lain meaing is lecruing and 
life." 
Luther made it one of hie primary aims to sp..:uk 
plEi.lnly and forcefully, to cull white white, ano black bl("Ack. 
Dl·. Ker,; points out a 
"Luther chose the simplest e.nci most telling 
words, he seized and sought out figur s dravm from hinge tbat 
could be seen and felt, he employed parables and proverbs, 
he frequently took one of AEsop•s fables and put a Ch:dstian 
meaning into itJ in short, he used every mccns to make people 
listen €.Dd comprehend and feel, without condescending to 
trick or sensationalism." 5 
The following illus tr~ tions a:·e taken from Luther• a 
four sermons on l Cor. 151 55-57. All four sermons were 
preached in the years 1544-1545. 4 
He begin:,.; tho first sermon 7,i th a. convereation 
l. P• 149 
2. ibid. P• 1~2 
3. ibid P• 162 
4. Fc.,t.nc:l in "Die KanzclberedsaD.1keit Luther •s11 - Jonas Pi . ~88-
409 
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bet., een a f&rroer and "Fuhrmann Hans PfrieD>n: 
"Ein Bauer geht auf deDl Acker, w:.t aein 'Iuch 
am muse, cia.rinne traegt er f,'aizen, H.oggen, Gersten, UDd 
greift getrost lllit der Hand in den Sa.men, r;irft um sich und 
besaet den Acker. Hinter ihm her folget ein Kn~be., der 
f'uehret die Egge und schar:ret den Salzen, der gesaeet 1st, 
zu, do.as er mit der Erde wohl bedeckt werde. Solchen Samen 
v:ollen v,ir entgegensetzen einem g1·oben Toclpel und unver-
st aendigen Harren, der doch trefflich .kl.ug sein will und 
\'lhol Gott 1w HiJDlllel r eformiren und meistern dc:U'fJ wie man 
von dem Fuhrmann Hans Pfriem aaget, dass er 1111 Paradiese 
alles hube wollen uoberkluegeln uno. meistern. Derselbe Hana 
Pfriem siehet den Bauer mit dem Tuche und den Knaben mit der 
Egge, sahet an und S}richti Li.'.;ber Mann, ·was machst du cta? 
Bist du auch klug? Du: wirfst das gute Getreide in die Erge, 
hast du daheim nicht Kinder, Gesinde und Vi.eh, die essen 
koennen? Warum verderbst clu denn das gute Korn eo schaendllch 
und wirfst es in die Erden? Und bast dai·zu daran nicht 
Genuege, sunder ein anderer folget dir nach, aer zutritt 
and zutemmet alles wit den Pferden und scharret alles zu 
mit der Eggen; was gehet dich an, dass au ds.s !cine Getreide 
so jaemmerlich umbringest, daas es niemand zu Nutze koemmt? 
i'iaere der Bauer ungeduldig und kul·z angebunden ( \·de man 
sclcher viel findet, die da heiss sein vor der Stirn und 
nichts l eiden koennen), so soil t (: er v:ohl auff ahren und 
meinen Hans Pfrie111 groeblich ab;,,eisen und aagen: Was hast 
du lfar r mit mir zu schaffen, gehe du deines l,eges, lass mich 
zufrieden, sollte auch wobl einen Erdenkloss nehmen und 
solchen Meister Klu1::gel dru.iit gruesaen, dass er auf dem 
Ruecken l aege und die Augen verkehrete, wie ein Ochse, den 
man jet zt schlagen will. Aber der vernuenftige Bauer thut 
dus nicht, svndern spricbt1 'r.:Leber, schi:eig still.a, ou 
verstehest jutzt nicbt, was i~h mc.chc , komm abe1· ueber ein 
halb Jam· oder viertel Jahr wieder, S<) ,·;ilJ. ich uir al d,,nn 
zeigen, was ich jetzt gemacht h:ibe. Demi auf die Zei t \'iiL·d 
ein jegllch Korn, so ich jetzt in <lie £rde werfe uncl sa.ee, 
einen Halm mit einer aicken, vollon Aehre bri ngen; alsd.:.inn 
r.rerde ich fuer den &:u!ian, so j ,.tzt in die Erden ge-..o:i:fen 
und zugescharret uird, zehni'aeltig, j a wohl ~wunzig- 1 und 
dreissigfaeltig wiedernehemen. Uno dazu wi r<l mir ~urch 
Gottes ~/erk dicmen, db llebe Sonne und der Regen, dass das 
Korn auf dem J;cker aufgehe, gruone und we:chse. Da~;,i der setzt 
sich Hans ?frieJD und s1.richt: Si, das 1st nichts, caa eu 
fuergicbat; ich sehe ~,eder Halu: , noch Aehr·en, ~ondern sehe, 
dass du das schoene Korn in den Dreck tdi·fst unci es zuscharrest; 
wie sollte darous etwas werden? . Sei du zufrieden, s~richt 
der Bauer, also will ich•a haben, dass das Korn in die Ero.en 
geworfen und zuge~charret ~erde; nicht tius s es in der Zz,den 
verd~rbe und umkommca sender dass sich•a beww·zle UDCi Frucht 
br.:.nge. Darum bitte ich auch Gott, wenn das Kon1 geS£.eet 
1st, d l:t.SU er. Regen, Sonne und ~~et·,er )iebe, ga-ss es -zuorst 
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in der Eraen r,eich wer de uno. ver weae; dUl'IUlch, wenn ~ich • s 
nun be~·.urzel t, bs.t, au s der Er<it·in ,·,i cder berl u cr breche, 
wachse und Frucht trage. Also Hans Pi'riem und grobe1· Niirr, 
s pr i cht St. Paulus , bist o.'u auch, i·:enn du f r ugst, Vfi e iaor clen 
di e Toaten auferstehen?" 
A l ittle l a ter he says, 
'"r1ie denn aus eineJD iiai~enkorn nichts a.nders 
waechst als ein Wuizenhalm, und aus einem Ger stenkorn nichts 
anderes als ein Gerstenbru.JDJ uber viel schoener uno herrlicher 
wird ai eser Leib nacb seiner Jirt sein, scha~fere Augen haben, 
di e durch einen Ber g sehen, untl leise Ohren baben, aie von 
einem Ende der Welt bi~ zum anctern hoeren koennen. ~ollte 
dies Gott nicht. koennon, der j a vermag, dass dav gesaeete 
Korn so schoen und herrlich hervorkommt, dass j edel'l!>ann, der 
es sh 1het., se!ne Luat duro.n bat?" 
He gives anot h- r lllustr::1.t i on: 
11Was geschieht in unaern Ha.euser n? ·,,ohcr 
kommen Huebner, En en, Gaense? Kommen sie nicht aus toc ten 
Din15en? Eine ~introna nimt !.tier, di eselben l egt sie unter 
eino liennd, Ente, Gans. Koemmt Hans Pfriem un~ Sfricht1 
~'ias nimros t ciu f'uer, du nae1'1·ischcs f,eib, dass du aie Henne, 
Gans ueber oie Eier aetzeot? Si e werden dir di e gier zutreten 
und zubrechen; 1st viel liever die Ei~r mit deinen Kindern, 
dns i st <lir viel besaer, cienn dass du s i e zutreten un<l 
zubrechon l aessest. Nei n, spricht di e lfatrona, l ass r.,ich 
zui'rieden, ich \Jill sie nicht essen; uu bist ein lfarr und 
weissest nicht, was ich m~che J u c-:ber viezehn Tage, U< .. ber 
einen Monti , ueber sechs ~ochen, will ich air di e Schalen 
von den .Eiern zeigen und sollen dtifucr in dem Neste si tzen 
jun6e lluBhlein, Eilten, 'jun{;e Gaenselein; a. , soil 11ir ci.enn 
ein Ei von ·aen Eiern, so ich Jetzt: unter <ii u Henne:. l ege, 
ein ganz Schock filer l egen. Solches aehen wi::.· in der 
Erfahrung, ciass es geschieht: In den Fas ten sind es Eier, 
Wll Ostern sine es junge Gaerise, dieselben l egen ueber ein 
J ahr ,,i eder Eier·." 
In his third sernion on verses 51 t o 53 Luther 
speaks of the 11Last Tnmpet of God. 11 He des cd .bos the ccming 
of Judgwent Duy: 
"L'enn so wi r d as zugehen - man wird nicht 
~iuf c.em Ruheb,_·ttle_in den Geist aufgeben, s .... ndern i.,enn du 
\rl.rst s i tzen uober'JD Tieoh und assen, stehen u eber•m Ka..,ten 
unc.l die Thal c:r zehlen, 1m Bette l ie,-.en und schlafen, an 
Zeche s1 tzen und sauf en-1 ruD TODze ·sein unti springen, bld in 
-
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einero Au6enblick r;irst <..tu verwundelt warden, das ist, todt 
unct w~eder lebendig eein." 
Judgment~ -i1, come ·in n aomentz 
"M<.>roentum, ictus ocull ~ei t)~t ein Augenbllck, 
1.:0nn sich de.a Auge auf- und zuthut; . dd: 1,0hct, schnell und 
behend.e iu. Daher spricht ma.Ju D::nnm· •: ... - BH tz J denn ehe 
man ein Auge au£- unc, zuthut, so 1st d0r nu "l..i :·Asehehcn. So 
\'iird 1 s auch £UD Juengaten Tage scbnell untl behende zugehen; 
wie de1• Blitz daii~r feelu·et. Und solches ,,ird geschehen, 
sagt 01· , zur Zeit der letzten Posaune." 
Luth~r tells us, 
"Dreierlei el'zaehlet er, so Christus in seiner 
letzten Zukunft 111it sich l:laben wird: da.s Fel.dgeschrei, die 
Stimroe aea Erzengels und die Posauna Gottes. Und reaet n~ch 
der iieise, wie es zu Felde in der Scblact zugchet. Denn 
Feldgeschrei Keleusma heisst, wenn sich die Ki·~ig$leute ill 
Herrn unt er elnander vermahnen und antreiben, ritterlich 
zu streitenz Hinzu, hinzu, hinzul Dran, drun, dranl Posa'Ullen 
sind die 1romnmten, so in dor Heerschlacht gebraucht ~;erden." 
lfo proceecls to <iescribe moro fully they · .. ar it 
t rikes plnce in the al'DIY& 
11So geht•s zu zu Felde in <ler Hee:r::.cbL.cta 
Wenn m&n uie Scluacht ansaehet und die 1-'eind.e ang1·eiiet, 
so blaoset, ~c.n die Posauuen oder Drommeteni schl.aegt die 
Trommel und gehet de.her die Tara.tantara, man macht ein 
Feldgeschreia Hor, her, her, her! Der Oberst-Lieutenant 
oder HauptJDann, dem der Kriogsvolk, ciie Feinde ritterlich 
anzugreifen1 Hu~1, hue, hue, hue l Uncl cias Kriegsvolk 
schreiet zua Fri.~ch an sie, f:risch an sJ.e, frisch a.a siel s 
schlag todt, schl1.1g todt, schlag tocltl Daher koemmt•s, wenn 
ein Theil ge,"1om1cn hat, so spricht manz der anclere Theil 1st 
kleines Lauts geworden. i7enn die 'lue1·ken an di e Schl.1.:cht 
gehen, eo ist ihre Losun· und' das ganze Hee1·, schreiot& 
Allah, Allah /1llahu, ?.khometh .Hegil llluhl Es 1st kein Gott, 
denn Gott, Mahometh 1st Gottest Kn.echt. Also· tuaten die 
Griechen auch 1m Streit, batten ihre Losung und Geschrei, 
ihre Posaunen und DroJDJDeten." 
Luther ap!:·lies this to the Day oi' Judt,'IDenta 
nAuf dieselbe Griechische Manier r edet hier 
st. Pal.tlus une SJiFicht1 a juengeten Tage, wepn Christus 
vom Himmel herab kommen '*1l'ci1 v1ird ein Feldgeschrei ,erdens 
Hue, hue, hue I I:er grosse Engel wi1·d die Tromel schlagen, 
es sei nun der qel Gabriel oder ein anderer r.:ngel. Denn 
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Gabriel 1st di~.· hoechste Pfo.cht unter den Enceln, der hoechste 
Heerfuehrer im Himmel, der claa Sehnert fuehret, der des 
Keii sars M11rsch,:ll 1st, dor des Ko1sers groi:sste ~6.cht hat 
zu F'el de ; v,i e der Name mitbringet, Gabriel, Gott es Kraft, 
Gottes Macht. Yierul 8J' ~~Jie Ge.-,1o.l.t will ueben, so scblaegt 
er alles todt, was au! Erden lebet. Solcher Erzengel oder 
auserlesener Engel vor undern Engeln, der Gottes Macht 1st, 
der wird die Heertrororoel scl;llagen una se~e Stimme boeren 
lassen, und Gott. wird seine Po~aune bl.e.aen. Es wird aber 
nicht ein solch sch~ach Feldgeschre1 c~i~~ aocb solche 
geringe Stimme, such nicht solche Posaune von Messint; oder 
Kupfer geroacht, wie auf' Erden, oder von Sil.ber,· wie die 
Posaunen Uosis w~r en, ooncler es wird sein ein stark, 
kraeft1g, himmliscb und goettlich Feldgeschrei; Stimme und 
Posaune.n 
He pictul'es the T -.i.-i u:pet oi; God in this ;,ay: 
"Christ.us, als ein ~cnsch, r c.:c:at l aidlich und 
seine Stimme i st freun~lich unu leidlich. Aber Gottes 
Stimrne, in seiner Maj c·staet, 1st eine anciere Posauna 1:llld 
Drommete; di e schl~-tegt ein Haus in ainam Augenblick dcu"Dieder, 
dasa eitel St aub herausfaehrct, und zer~cbmettert e.inen 
B..'1.WD auf' e.inzelne Stuecklein; wenn es dahcr kir.:i·et, so 
koemmt es in einom Augenblick; ;·;as e~ ti'i i'ft, c1as liee,-t 
tjarn1eder." 
So this 1ti the v:ay it ,:ill be at the time of the 
Lorci 's final ccmin{:;.I 
"Gott wi1•d seine l-0saune und Taratantara. 
blasen, wi r d seine Tromroel schlage.n, dass e3 in der Luft 
mi t all er Uucht de.her kirren v1ird. :Cann wird das Feldgeschrei 
geschehen, und warden nicht allein di e l!Jlgal, sondern auch 
die Kreaturen samn,t ihnen zuschreien: liue , hue , hue l frisch 
an si e ; fri sch an sie1 Herr, die F·einde ru~bcn doin-en Ne.en 
J..mge gauug gelaestert, hi~ben genug dei ner Heiligen Blut 
vergossan; es ist Zeit, ,:ass du dich an ihnen r uechost, und 
sie. gerichtet werden. Dran, dran, drmil schlag todt, schlag 
todtl Alsdunn v;ird Himwel und Erden in einen Haufen fallen 
mit grosseJD Krachen, die I!J.eJDente 1.-erden vor Hitze schmelzen, 
die Erde uncl die ·i1erke, die drinnen sind1 \,erden •erbr811Jlen.n 
JEREMY TAYLOR 
Jeremy Taylor is noted for the wealth of his 
i ins.gery.1 He is often called the"poet preacher" 2 Today, 
we would consider his style too ornamented and over-done, 
but his style fitted in r:ith what r10.s considered . roper i n 
his day. e., Dr. South ridiculed Taylor's poetic L~agory seve:iily 
and not being accustomed to his style it is a.rd for a. person 
to r ea~ such of Taylor's nritings ,tlthout becoming weary~ 3 
Coleridge regarded him ns one of t he four great 
m~eters of English <luring t he first half of the 17th century, 
4 · 
the others being Shakespeare, Be.con, and Milton. Gr enville 
Kl eiser gives him "the first place among the ~earned, l'dtty, 
5 f anciful, ornate e.nd 'devotional pro:,e writers of his time. 
From his sermon on Christ' s Advent to Judgmt?nt, (2 
Cor. 5110) we t ake the following images and illustrations: 
11How shall i'!e dare to behold t hat ~oly face that 
brought salvation to us, and we tw-ned away ~nd fell i n l ove 
with death, and kissed deformity and sins." 
11The joy is so great that l t runs ov~r ~md wets 
t he fair brows and beauteous looks of cherubim and Sera.him, 
and all the angels have e part of that banquet." 
"Whose love wo have triimpled under our profane 
and impious feet." 
"All the rare streams of loving kindness issuing 
out of paradise and refreshing all our fields with a moisture 
more fruitful than the floods of Nilus, still t here ere mingled 
some storms and violences, some fearful instt.nces of the divine 
ju_stice." 
I. "Lectures on the History of Preaching"- BroEi.dus, p.202 
2. Ibid 
s. Ibid P• 202 
4. "History of Pre~ching" - Dargan Vol. II P• 153 
s. 11\Vorld's Great Serl!lons" Vol. II p. 50 
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"iihen judgment shall ride ·in triU1I1ph, and 
mercy shru.l be t he uccuser of the wicked." 
"God hath opened here His m.e.gazines, and sent 
Ui s Holy Son a s the great channel c:nd fo\mtain of it, too. n 
"The iacked are to drin.lc the dregs of t hat horrid 
potion, and count over all the particulars of their \/hole 
treasure of wrath." 
"God limits himself by condi tions and covenants, 
and suffers Hi mself to be overcome by pr&yers." 
"He makes sudden bretches, and tears sort'.!e of us 
in pieces, and of others He breaks their bones or ~ffrights 
t heir hopes and secular gaieties, and fills their house with 
mourning and· cypress, a.nd groans and death." 
"Justice shall have her chain f"...nd golden fetters 
t aken off, then justice shall strike, and mercy shall hold her 
hands; she shall strike sore strokes, .;:nd pity shall not break 
t he blow; and God shall account with us by minutes, and for 
words, and for thoughts, and then He shull be severe to l!lark 
what is done amiss; l.illd tt1at justice may reign entirely, God 
sllall open the wicked man's treasure, and tell the sums, and 
weigh grains and scruples." 
"All things ere laid up safely, and though r;e 
draw a curtain of cobweb over them, and a few fig-leaves 
before our shame, yet God shall draw away the curtai n, and 
forgetfulness shall be no more, because, with E. taper in 
t he hand of God, all the corners of our nastiness shall be 
discovered." 
11fi:'len thou µadst clothed their soul ,..-i th Thy 
r ove, and adorned thera by Thy graces, r.e stript them noiced 
a s their shame, and only put on a robe of darlmess, snd they 
thought the1nsel ves secure and went dancing to t heir grave like 
a drunkard to a fight, or a fly unto a cruidle ; and therefore 
they that did part with us in our f alU ts must divide v;i th us 
in our portion and fearful interest." 
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11By making shame the instrument of r epentance, 
he t akes away the sting. 11 
"Makes that to be his medicine ,·.1hich otherwise 
would be his qeath. 11 6 
To depict the severity of God's judgment Jereoy 
Taylor gives these illustrations .from Scripture: 
11But so we read, an.dare commanded to remember, 
because they are written for our example that God destroyed at 
once five cities of the plain, and oll the country, and Sedom 
and her sisters are set forth for en example, suffering the 
ven~eance of eterna:J_ fire. Fearful it ~as when God destroyed . 
at once thenty-three thousand for fornication, and an exter-
minating angel in one night killed one hundred and eighty-five 
t housand of the Ass~Tians, and the first-born of all the fam-
ilies of Egypt, and for the sin of David in numbering the 
people, three score and ten thousand of the people died, and 
God sent ten tribes into captivity and eternal oblivion snd 
indistiuction from a. common people for their idolatry. Did 
not God stri ke Kor$ r.ind his company with fire from heavE'!n? 
And t he earth opened and swallowed up the congregation of 
Abiram? Did not the unger of God break the nation of the 
Jews all ln pieces dth judgments so great, that no ne.tion 
ever suffered the like, because none.ever sinned so? And at 
once it \,as done, that God in anger destroyed all the v,orld, 
and eight persons only escaped the angry baptism of water, 
6nd yet t his world is the time of mercy." 
He says alsos 
"The Judge ~ill represent all His 
Fathers kindnesses, as Nathan did to Davis, ~J1en he was to 
make the juJtice of the divine sentence appear against him." 
The ection of the Lord, who is now ~Tacious to us, 
but someday will punish sinners, is comps.red with that of the 
Lybian lion. 
"For so di d t he Lybian lion that was 
brought up under discipline and taught to • .. mdure blo\;s, and 
eat the meat of o, der and regular provision, and to suffer 
gentle usages and the f amiliarities of societie". ; but once 
He br ake out into His onn wildness, end kil l ed t ·.-;o Rom&n 
boys; but those thet forage in the Lyian mountalns tread 
down and devour all that they meet or master; ind when t hey 
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have f ast ed t wo days, l ay up i n - n~er great as i s t heir appe-
tite, and bring certain death t o , 11 tht t can be ov-:'!.'Corr;e. 
God is "Perpetual l y slov: tn striking, and His 
ar r ows a '.!·e unfe&the1 ed; and He i ... so long, first in dra\7ing 
Hi s sw1ord, t.nd another long wliile in r.ihettinu it, End yet 
lon[,er .'..ll lifting His hlmd to strike, that before t he bloVT 
comes the man hath repented long, unless he be a f ool and 
impudent ; and then God is so glad of an excuse to l ay his 
anger aside ,·t.hat certainlr :; if after all thi s, ,·:e refuse life 
and glory, t hee is 110 more to be se.id." 
He refer s to History& 
"Thus Moses is said to accuse t i.!3 Jews; and 
thus also He t hat does accuse, is sai d to condenn, as Verres 
was by Cicero, and Claudia by Domitius her accuser, and the 
world of' i mpenitent per sons by t he men of .Niueveh, and all by 
Chr ist, their Judge." 
He gives an illust ration froill Philol..showing t hat 
God will r eveal the sins of the wicked: 
"Said Philo upon the place of Deuteronomy before 
in quote: As t her e are treasures of good tf1i ng ~, and God hes 
crom1s and septe:. ·s for and i95tore · for His saints end servants 
and coronets for nmytyrs, snd : osaries for virgins, bnd vibls 
full of prs.ye;·s, und bottles full of tears, and i. r -::,:iister 
of sig!1.-, end pen"Ltentii,.l groans , so God hi~t h a treasure of 
wrath and fury, of .scourges ;:.nd scorpbns, and t hen shall be 
produced the shQme of lust, and t he• malice of envy, and t ~e 
groans of t he opprest, and the persecutions of the saints , ,·nd 
t he cares of covetousne..,s, end t he t roubl es of ari1bi tion, and 
t he i usolencie~ of traitors, ond t he violence of rebels, ad 
the r age of anger, and t he uneas i.nes s o~imp£itience, e.nd t :1e 
r estlessness of unlawful desir~s; and by t hi s tiuie t he mon-
sters and diseE:ses will be numerous end intol e able, ri':1en 
God ts heavy hand whtul pre:3s t.he sanies and t ile i ntoler ab.1.e-
ness , t he oblit~Uity und the unreasonableness, and the ams ze-
ment and the db order, the· smurt and the .orrow, t he ~uilt 
and t he punishment, out from all our s ins , i.nd :,our t :1em 
into one chalice, a ad mingle i..hem ;. ith an i nfinite wrat'i, and 
make the wicked drink or all the vengeonce , and force it 
down ·their unwilling throats with t he violence of dev ls r.nd 
accurst spirits." 
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· Another illustrati on ta.ken from literature. This 
time from s~. JPriani_ 
11! rero.e111ber St. Cyprian tells of ~ good men who 
in his agony of death saw a fanta sm of t noble ~nd angel i ca l 
shape, 1:·ho fro\ming and , ngry, s£tid to him: 'Ye cen not endure 
sickne :;s, ye are troubled at the evils of the ,.-or ld, a .d ye t 
you a;·e loath "to die 1: nd to be ui t of t hem; what shall I d ·, 
to you." 
He describes the confusion of "those cau5ht in sin, 
emphasize the seYere torments of guilt y conscience: 
"I have sometimes seen persons surprised in a 
base action, · nd taken i n the circwnstances of crafty t :1.eft 
and Jecr,,t 1.njustices, before t heir e:;~cuse was ready. T:1ey 
have chane'3d their color, t heir speech hat :.1 faltered , their 
toni;ue ::itui:rner~d, their eyes uid wander ~nd f ix nowhere, till 
shame made them sink into their hollow eye-pits to retreat 
from the i mages and ciruumstances of discovery; their wits 
are l ost, their reason useless, t he ~:hole order of t heir soul 
is dis composed, and ~lley neither see, nor f eel, nor think 
i:.< S they used t o do, but they are broken into disorder by· a. 
· stroke of damnation E.nd s less or stripe of hell; but then if 
you come to observe a .,uilty and a base murder EI';, a conde!!llled 
traitor, and see hir.i ha.ra s sed first b;r an 1c:vil conscience, 
~ and t hen pulled in pieces by the hcmgmon' s hooks, or broken 
upon .,arrows and t he wheel ., \7e may then guess ( as well as 
we can in this life) what the pains of that d~y shall be to 
accur s t souls." 
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JONATHAN EDWr..lUJS 
Jonatlmn Edwards was the les.der &nd defender of 
the The Great Awakening which broke out in Northampt om and 
spr ead through t he colonies. His best known sermon is "Sinners 
in t he Hands of an Angry God", preached on t he text, Deut.. 32,35. 
"Thei r f oot shall slide in due time. 11 It v,as preached at En-
field, Connect icut, as rebuke because of the outbreak of 
i mmoral i ty and made so great an impression t hat Jonathan 
I:dwards had t o stop several times to ask t hat t he people cry-
ing so loud in~heir distress to be quiet. 1 
The following illustrations are t aken from his 
sermon: 
"Ile points out tll.a.t t he people referred to 
i n t he text were always exposed to destruction, "as one that 
s t ands or walks in slippery places is always ex~osed to fall." 
They were always exposed to sudden unexpected destruction, "as 
he t nat walks in slippery places in every moment liable to fall, 
he can't forsee one moment whether he shall stand or fall the 
next." They are liable to fall of themselves," without being 
t hrorm do,m by the hand of another "as he that stands or walks 
on slippery ground needs nothing but i1is ovm weight to throw 
him do'l'm. 11 They will be "as he that stands in suca slippery 
declining ground on the edge of a pit t hat he can 1.t stand 2 
alone, when he is let go he immediately falls and is lost. 11 
God can most easily cast wicked men into nell. God's 
power is illustrated in the following w&ys: 
l. "World Great Sermons" - Yiacartney P• 164 
2. "Selected Sermons of Jonathan Edwards edited by H. Norman 
Gardiner" PP• 78-97 
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"Sometimes an earthly prince meets with a 
great deal of difficult y to subdue a rebel that has found 
means t o fortify himself cind has made himself strong by 
t he number of his followers. But it is not so vrith God. 
There is no fortress t hat is any defence against t he power 
of God. Though hand joined in hand, and vast multitudes 
of God's enemies co~bine and associate themselves, they 
are easily b~oken in pieces; they are as great heaps of 
light chaff before t he whirlwind; or large quantities of 
dr y s tubble bef ore devouring flames. We find it easy to 
t read on and crush a. worm that v,e see crawling on the earth; 
so ' t is easy f or us to cut or singe a slender t hread ibhat 
anything hangs by; t hus easy is i t for God., when he ..,>l eases., 
t o cast his enemies down to hell. W}mt are we, t hat we 
should t hi nk to stand before him at whose r ebuke t he earth 
trembl es., and before whom t he rocks are thrown down1 11 
( He pictures t he impending judgment: 
"The sword of divine justice is every moment 
br andished over t heir heads., and 'tis not hi ng but the hand 
of .ar bi trary mercy, and God's mere will, t hat holds it ba.ck.n 
11The wrath of God burns against, t hem; their 
damnation do not slumber; the pit is prepared;· t he fire is 
made r eady; the furnace is now hot, ready to receive them; 
t he f l ames do now rage and glow. The glit-r.ering sword is 
whet and held over them, and the pit hat h opened her mouth 
under t hem." 
The old serpent is gaping for t hem; hell opens 
its mouth wide to receive them; and if God should permit it, 
t hey would be hastily swallowed up and most." 
He descries t he corrupt of man's heart in this ways 
11The corruption of the heart of man is a thing 
t hat is immoderate and boundless in its fury; and while wicked 
men live here, it is like fire pent up by God's restraints, 
whereas if it were let loose, it would .set on fire t he course 
of nature; and as the heart is now a sink of sin, so, if sin 
was not restrained., it would immediately turn the soul into 
a fiery oven, or a furnace of fire and brimstone." 
· There is constant danger of falling into hell. 
"Uncon:v;ted men walk over t he pit of hell on 
a rotten covering and t here ar~ innumerable places in t his 
covering so weak that they won't bear their weight, and t hese 
places are not seen. The arrows of death fly unseen at noon 
day; t he sharpest sight can't discern t hem." 
He sUJD/ up his first part in t his way: 
11So t hat thus it is, t hat natural men are 
held in the hand of God over the pit of hell; they have 
deserved t he fiery pit, and are already sentenced to it; 
and God is dre~dfully provoked, his anger is as great 
t oward t hem as to those that are actually suffe:i:·ing the 
executions of t he fierceness of his wrath in hell, and 
t.hey have done nothing in the least to appease or abate that 
anger, neither is God in the least bound by any promise to 
hol d t hem up one moment: t he devil is waiting for them, hell 
is gaping for t hem, the flames gather and flash about them, 
and would finally hold on them and swallow them up. The 
f ire pent up in t heir own hearts is struggling to break out; 
and t hey have no interest in any 1ediator, there are no 
means wi t hin reach that can be any security to t hem. In 
s l1or t t hey have no refuge, nothine; to take holci of; /, all 
tnat preseves them every moment is the mere arbit,rariJ will, / 
and uncovenanted, unobliged forbearance of an incensed God. 11 
He makes his application: 
11That world of misery, t hat lake of burning 
brimstone, is extended abroad. There is t he dreadful pit 
of t he glowing flames of the wrath of God; t here is hell's· 
wide gaping mouth open; and you have nothing to stand upon, 
nor anythine to take hold of. There is nothing between you 
and hell but t he air; •tis only the power and mere pleasere 
of God t hat holds you up." 
He describes the wrath of Goda 
"The wrath of God is like great waters t llat 
are dammed for the present; they increase more and more, and 
rise higher and higher, till an outlet is given; and t he longer 
t he stream is stopped, the more rapid and mighty is it course, 
when once it is let loose." 
..., 
11If God should only withdraw his hand from 
t he floodgate, it would immediately fly open, and the fiery 
f loods of the fierceness and wrath of God would rush forth 
vlit'1in conceivable fury, and would come upon you with om-
nipotent power; and if your strength were ten t housand times 
greater than it is, yea, ten thousand. times greater than the 
strength of the stoutest, sturdiest devil in hell, it would be 
~othing to withstand or endure it. 11 
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"The bow of God 's wrath is bent , and t he 
arrow made ready on the string, and justice bends t he arrow 
at your heart, and strains t he bow, and it is nothing but 
the mer e pleasure of_ God, and that on a..'1 angry God, without 
any promise or obligationat all, t hat keeps t he arrow one 
moment from being made drunk with your blood." 
He depict s our perilous position: 
110 sinner! consider t he f earfi.ll danger you 
are i n . ' Tis a great furnace of wrat h, a wide and bott om-
l ess pi t , full of t he fire of wrath, that you are held over 
i n t he hands of that God whose wrath is provoked and in-
censed as much against you as against many of the damned 
i n hell. You hang by a slender thread, with t he flames of 
di vi ne wrath f lashing about it, and ready every moment to 
s i nge it and burn it asunder; and you have no interest in 
any Mediat or, and nothing to lay hold of to save yourself.~ 
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D. FRIBDRICH AHLFELD 
D. FriHd1·ich Ahlfeld -::· s Pustor of St. l!icolr,i in 
Leipzig in t he midcJ.le of the ninet eenth C(:n "Cury. E1..l'.-,in 
Charles D..,rgmi nays of him: 
"As a preacher Ahlfeld ,1ae remark, bly gi fted 
.. ith int uition ~ 1d liv(:jliness . H,_. had s rich funcy, keen 
ins i bht into life £:nd ch:ir<..tcter, drillD!c.. 1,ic po\':er, ~ fine gift 
of narr a tive ~,nd des cription, together .. .:. th wer?:> feelihe ::.n<.l 
a cledr and :popul1,J.r s t ,.vle •. These qu..ilities , tocether .,1th 
his devout eal'nostne.ss, made hiID a po11erful u.nd influ..:in t i fi.1 
p1·e1 ...cher of the niE1;.;ses. 11 l 
The l'ollo·,\ing w·e t.'•ken i'roro hi~ sermon 1111.uo 
J eder Ve:rfol 8uni,, urn Christi \1illcn gehn ;,,e i ne Gl~eu liigen 
H .. :rdich:-r · Herau s ," pre, .. chect on the f'ou r t;. :.un :.c.y c.ftcr· 
2 
Tr i nity, 185+, on A~t s 5 , 16-21. 
Ha btJg ... n ~, by illustrutin~ the Chw·ch ln t i::.is say: 
11Si o i st aer Baum t,i.U S tie01 Sonfkorn •. c:r .,o.echst 
e: · nm~l i m St ~me, Ctass er i'es tcr, kernige1· unu s k1erkar ,,er de; 
01· WutJchnt &uch in c,en Z·,,ai gen, a.:-~ss si'1 s l ch .. eiter ~u :;-
br oitcn, und imwer meh:c- Seelen ruhen unter 11u~em Sch:-.tten. 
Bei derlei Arbei t gehourt 2um aachten Leben C.:cr Ki:r:ch.:l." 
Hc.1 ;:,ays : 
"Sio . .;r den s ch.facrfer gost r.:.ft , w.s ui e , .0:.che 
lk~usnen :;telmu; t:enn Ul:'lte:t· ill r-.: , ·,,tllche unter dew Bekenntni:rs 
Christi su Gncii~en unei 1:1icht crnouf:rt •,:er den zur Busse, .. ird 
ein l1aez• tcres Gericht ergehtJn, nls u eber die , welche ohne 
Clu~is tu~ suandi gen." 
"Ein Lieb, der boi hel1,:1r, s chi1inender Sonne 
fltiahl t, \.ird h.<..erter gest.raft, ~l s oiner, der il1 her Uucht 
stiehl t. F.i..n Clu·iat \.'\·ird ha erter gerict~tet, ul.s ein JuC.:e 1n· 
::ieinow .li-.. lbdunkel, us cine ileicie in seiner N~cht. n 
l 
1 . "History 01· f r vuclJ.ug" Vol. II p. 414 
~ . 1"01..nu in "Bauf.>tein1.. ~DJ Aufb;:.u tier Gewoinc:.e" - :Jll.felo. 
Vol. I py. 60-70 
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He uescr:lbi,s tho cowin1 : of l"'ersecuticn in .his },r:.;y: 
11Sie zieht horan de e i n Ge\·,it.ter. Er~t connert 
cs f'erne unc.1 leise, d~nn n eher :. nci l auter. '' 
His first pe<1 t, "~io Chr istus kcllWt, o..: ;r;uss s ich 
t,-c. p-c ,,.,., 
LeL-en rebon 11"iti this ns.y: 
" rienn am Morgen die Sonne aufgeht, ·.;,erden a ie 
Schlaefer unruhig. Der Eine w,_cht auf, oer .r.ntie1-.,e t re:..eWl)t 
VOf.:'l Wa.chen. Der Eine frouet :;ic:h , c.:~ss es Tag ist; der i:Ildere 
ist vercJruosslioh i n ~ein-.=:r '1'raegcci t, uacs e s ·3cilon r:ied.er 
'l'o.g i at, vlele Blumen un<l &.eW!lt , G. i <-1 in her H ... cht ihl·c 
e l cho unc'l .81.-:~tter zueamm1::ng_elugt und geschlafen h,,ben, ~.achen 
cu.C . 11 
be a e1gifin. Th,m he t;o ,.,s on to s,:.y : "Nun ist 
urn· bleibct Ch!'istus oas · .. ahrw.ifti .,, Licht , t'ias in die 11elt 
gekor.men i st, di e S0m1e cier Ge1'echt.igkuit, die cinzige 
himmlii,che Gnl:..densonne. 11 Then h."' says : 
"is r ogt sich, ,,ie in cie l' Fn1,:he oe::; Mor gens 
in .St adt und ix>rf , wo ein~~ Thuer na cll der andern Hu l'geht, ,,o 
mb.n eine Stiwroe nech tlor i::.nciern lloert." 
lie uives anot her illu~tr~ticns: 
"Den Kinciern \',ird ein Chr i st.be.um u.uf' e:en 
Ti::,ch 5estellt. Der ,!WU:=jscre Ba.um sell ibnen oen Lebens~lum 
vornim:l i chen, <~er· in die i'.t>lt unti in ihr He1·z gepflD.I1zt ist. 
D1pr BaUIO dnl ge 5chzou,1ckt mi t. all er led Irru . :chten, welche 
oi e Fruechtc o.es Glaubens abbilcl.en, cii~3 an dem B~ume ·Michsen 
}soll on. Sie soll0.n ilmen ein .,eg·,,ei~er zu der Fr eunolichkeit 
Gott es in Jesu Christo sein. So gievt es li...UCh fu ~r <1lle 
Alten noch solche Belle.gen unc.: Beigeschanke zu oe ... gross~n 
lfu.uptgabe der i::ino.schnft Gotte~ ." 
A little later he snys : 
"Die Barmhe4 zii.Jccit, t:'. i a l llos zu nutzen 
\,eiss, nutzt des& le.ibliche Hoth, di::.ss sie eine .r'u elu·erin 
z.um .Arzt.e o~r f:e t·len uoroen IllUss. Dor 1:uerst uer ,,elt, der 
c:ii e Seelen fan~en will, h,it u~berall einen schoenan Ko~,uer 
ru1 seiner Angel. Nbcb der A.rt dor verschieclenen hlenschen 
nngelt er bala mit Gelo. un<.i Gut, bs.l.ci mit. l:ihrun, ool(i mit 
.Lust. --Ja1::us Clu·istµs 1st oer rechte Fir..1cher. Dr .. 111 auch 
,;ie Seolen fangen. l:.r hnt riuch cine Lockspaise, £.ber es 1st 
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ke i n Haken cil:'.1'. n. Du Kro.nkcr, suchc ~Jeino Giv.w e. lu 
k;;nn~t O.f:s s ge· .. i s o sei n, d.ass er tl l r ont\·,eder hilt't von 
c1e i n e111 Lei den, 01·der dast:i e1' dir .. e in uncj Oel in die 1/Wlde 
gi esst, Uil(i du mitten im Scbmer z cloch leben un<l. d,tnkon l €l'nst." 
He heg ... n s hit, eoc c.nd part, "Das Leben aber kann 
aer Feinc, nicht sehe ; t:'.:i:· ,1ill es , wo 0 1· k.ann, in Haf t und 
L.mch, l Ggen . 11 al~o v. i t h t lD lllus t ri,t i , n: 
11J etles ei nzelno Herz unci o.ie ganze Kir ctie 
Chri nti ha t z~;e i erlei Zaiten, ',';ache Zeiten und Schbfzeiten. 
Schl a f i st c.ia, •:;o di e Lehre und die heilif;en Or<lnungen der 
Kircho noch gesuntl sinct , wo c:er :tiens ch s ich HUCh noch 
~H1u 1:1s erl i ch zu:.t• L~hr e bek :nnt, une ~ich a i.iusse:dich in die 
01·dm:m~en fuegt. 11 
He sa.,y8 of th,. nit,ht : 
'"11tmn ;:,s f'im,t er i s t in lier i'focht, fli,,fen 
di t-: ~ruon ... uf l e i sero Fittig ih.re ,:ege nac.:h ctom H.f.ube . tiobi.:ld 
urx .r ein Licht 1.1.n gezuenovt ,lir<l , r. oll en s i o es aui.1f l r:.t tern." 
He . ay s of anger lint, j i'::c,lousy; 
"Aller Grim!!, UD-t ri,dt i st :.i e ein ,,urm. ~ 
mu s13 i'r css.:n . ~,ozm Gr An ,ie:ce nicht f r e St':en le.inn , f r isst or 
sich se ... bs t. D.oirum i'ri snt er nm li, bsten An c::ore; dt..;l"WD 
f uel l t ~uf di, .. jun5e , gruon en c.e Saat, d U f ,~Lse junge, l,~benc i ge 
Ai r c ht~ , !b :nr.i,u:, una Ca i })ha:s Qrimw." 
1111/er koin en t:oss(::rn G1·unc: ru..t, gl eicht einem 
Manne , der Illi t l !')ichtom Schii'floin a .;.f dem tob;:mcien bieore 
:Jch .. i mmt . 1'.:i.nen au i;enblick s ch;iebt er obm1 .!;.Uf ciem Ka.moe 
ainor ,/el lE.i, im Nu i s t er in o.er '.1'1 <:!.i'e z ,.L .,ch•.m cieu Ber gen. 
Er komnrt, ,!;i.UCh .1ohl noch eimml empo1' . JJ.b r "i .::.der 1m !1u 
kctnn er uuch ,,;:,n z verechluni~E':n s e l n, unc er i s t om1lich 
;'li:dclich gonz verachl.ungen. 11 
J\ fin <1l on~ sho,.ing tl~t, it i ::. God \iho ,,ills and 
t:ii•ec t,s the c.i.f: ai r s o . tDen: 
"Kurze , .. ci t vo:i: tler Jt.ef Ol 'Dli..t tion lit,ten c.ie 
boehmi~,chon lku<;;der, die~e ~-itillen Vorgaengor ciar evaagel.ischen 
Kirchf') in Boebmen, di e sch, .. e s ten Vor-fol gungen • .;ur einem 
Lhnc.ituge zu Krupk,:. ~-..u·ti ihre gaon:aliche Ausrottung beschlossen. 
Der Reich::.~\llzl er · a as Landes, von Colowrat, kam von dem 
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L·,ndt a.ga zu t:li nem Her1n von Colditzsch untl EH·zehlte ihm 
mit Freuuen, es sei nun ein~tim~i g ausgem~cht, class sie 
aur.g ·'rottet ·.,erden 3olltr,n. Da frngte der Herr von Colc.itzsch 
sei n,·m DccJienten, aer hinter elem Stuhle st;-.1.nd unc1 selbst 
zu den booh,'l.li~ichen Br'\l.ed~rn ~ehoerte: fiSiroon, ~.-as m0.inst 
du? ;mll -~lle so t1i.nstimi;;i g ge•,,esen sind , ~·.ird es .mhl so 
h:tno.u Bgehon?" Simon ant~·:ortete: " Es 1 ~t noch Ciner <.i.:: b ,. i 
ge·,,esen, von Lier.o ich nicht i:ois1;, , ob er mit eingcstimmt 
lw.t; c>hr10 den a.ber wird iiichts dar aus werden." Du !'uhr 
Hm de:r Reic.:hs ks.nzler h<·:ftig un: "Her i st der, der s i.ch 
,1llen t-.e:lchst ucndon zu widersetzen r;sgen dar i'1 r-as muesste 
ein Verr aetht:Jr ues Vaterlandes un<l ein iil'zschcl.k sc~i n, der 
nichts Besseres verdient haett e, ~l s Jene s elt>st." t er 
Di !1nt1r hob seine fa.ma auf' g ,1n Hirora0l un,. spra.ch: 11:Dci e1·oben 
·,;ohnt ,·.iner; \•,ann der nicht Ju dl:l.ZU !;esagt rui.t ., so h,_b t 1hr 
e i non Ba th bescholos s en, aber es ~;ii-c1 lUchts dr..raus \~erden." 
Er rus:tt e nicht J a gosagt, UDL, ea .. urdo ~uch Nicht s tk,rau,s." 
.J 
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THOW\S GUTHRIE 
Thon,as Guthrie is called by Edwin Charles Dargan 
"one of' the greatest masters of illustration 1n his time or 
in any time; 11 1 und by Arthur S. Hoyt he is ca.lled "the 
pr i nce of illustrntors, the Bunyan of the Scotch pulpit" 2 
It seems th.et it was impossibl,,e ror him to say anything 1n 
a pl~in, non-rhetoric~u. manner. 
While he was minister at .Arbilot he had an afternoon 
service for the young people of his congr~gation, at which 
he asked them questions on the morning se1~mon •. He discovered 
that the young people remembered especiel.ly the illustrations. 
This induced him to adopt the illustrative style for which 
he is noted and to which he owed much of his power. 3 
Lord Jefi'rey said that there was one step betv.een 
Guthrie•a maJor premi~e and b.is conclusion and that was an 
illustration. His three "P's" are proverbial. - proving, 
painting, persuading. 4 
Lewis o. Brastow says of hiJDa 
"He was above all a painter, anci he knew 
himself as such. i1hat another might do -..i.~ the brush or 
the chisel he knew tha . he c .. uld do with the pon. He found 
that it is the pictorial style that vividly ilD~sses tbe 
average hearer, and he resolved to cuJ.tivate it. 11 5 
His sermons, "Sins and Sor.rows of the City'' 6 
preached on .wk& 191 41 is a fine ex.omple of his pictorial 
l. "History of Preaching" Vol. II P• 530 
2• "The r,ork of Preaching" P• 244 3. •1Qreat S81'JDons of the i'rorld" - Macartney P• 4~1 
4. "The i,ork of Pre~ohing" - Hoyt P• 244 
5. "Representative Modern Preachers" P• t.i18 
s. "Great Sern,ons or the World" - Macartney pp. 455-449 
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style. He bugins t hi s s arJ?1on , at: .he doc~s practically i:ill of 
his sermons with an illustr~ti<.,n1 
"There is a. r oms. droble phenomonon to be eeen 
on certa.in par t s of our o,~n coast. Str0nge to say, it proves, 
not withst anding such e:-.presah ns o.f. the stable and solid 
l anrl , thiit it is not the l and but the se& which is the stable 
el ement. On ·aome ~ummer duy, "l'lhen tl1ere is not a w~ve to rook 
her, nor breat h 01·,·' wind to fill her aail or f ull a cheek, you 
l aunch your boat upon the wuters, and pulling out beyond 
lo,,est tide mm~k, you idly lie upon her bows to catch the 
silvery glance of a passing fish, or watch the movements or 
tlle many curious crentures that travel the · seu•s &a.ndy bed, 
or, creeping out of their roe~: homes, ~arider its t..ngled 
mazes . If the tr •• veller is su11)rised to find a deep-sea 
shell embedded 1n the marbles of a mountain peak• how groat 
is your surprise to see beneath yot. a vegetation i'oreign to 
the deepl Below your boat, si..bmerged many feet beneuth the 
su:\ fr1ce oi' the lowest tide, av;ay dowu in these green crystal 
dept.u.:1 , you see ~o rustin5 anchor; no mouldering remain.a of 
some shipi'a-eoked one, but 1n the standing stumps o!' trees 
you di scover the mouldering vestiges of a for .:.st, wi1ere once. 
the wild cat pror1led, and the bird::; of he~ven, s ::.nging th~ir 
loves, h:.id n(;stled .s-.nd mur-eed t hE3il' young. In counterpi,u·t 
to those porti ons of oul' coast where sea-hollowed c;:.ves, .,.,illh 
sic~cs the waves hnve polished, and floor s still s trewed with 
shells and stmd, now stand high above the l evel of t he 
strongest stream-tides, these st.;1nd these dead decaying 
trees --entombed in the deep. A strange phenomenon, ~hich 
admits of no other explanation, than this, that the,re the 
coa~t line has eunk beneath its ancient level. 
"Many of our cities present a phenomenon as 
mel nncholy to the eye of a philnnthr opist, as the other ~s 
interesting to a philosopher, or geologist. In theil' 
economical, educuti~nai, moral and r eligious aspects, certain 
parts of this city bear pa.lpnble evidence of a corresponding 
subsidence. Hot a single house, nor a block of houses, but 
wholo streets , once from end to end the ubodes of decency, and 
industry, and. wealth, nno r «nk, anci. .::- iety, have been en~11lphed. 
A. flood of ignorance, and misery1 e.nd sin, now breaks and 
roors ·£Lbove the top 0£ their highest tenements. Nor do the 
old. stWlpS of a forest, still stanoing up erect benouth the 
sea wave, indicate a greater clwn0e, a deep~r subsidence, 
than the r elica of ancient grundeur, and the touching ae110rials 
of piety which yet linger about these ~retched d~ell- .gs, 
like eYening t v,illght on the hill.a- like so11e traces or 
beauty on a co1·pee. The unfurnished floo1·, the begrimed and 
naked walls, the stiflin6, sickeni.Dt;; atmosphere, the pc.tolled 
and dust7 window -through which & S\JZl beam, like hope, is 
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faintly steo.l.ing , the r ugbed , hunger-bltton n.nd sad-faced 
children, the ruff i an man, the henp of straw where son>e 
rr.retched mot her, in muttering dreruus, sleeps off last 
night• s debauch, or lies un~;hrouded and uncoffined in the 
gh:1stli ness of a hopeless dee.th, ure so.d scenen." 
lie describes tlle miser·-•ble cc,nditioue in t he slums 
ni th t his illust r o.tior1: 
"Bent on aomt: mission of mercy, you st.?nd at 
the foot of a d.:mk .:2nd filthy stair. It conducts you to the 
crovded rooms of a tenement, l'!here --- \;ith the exception of 
some old decent i.;ic.low who has seen better days, ruid when 
her f amily a:.·e all dead, and her friends are ell gone, still 
. clings to God and h<::r f aith in the c:a:rk hour of adversity 
and amid t.he 1t1r eck of f ortune - frcll> the cellEU~-aens 
b~lo;·. to the garrets ban~ath the r oof-tree, you shall !'ind 
none either r ea·~,ing t heir Bible, or even with e. Bible to 
r ead . Alas! of prayer, of morning and evening poalms, o.f 
ear t hl y or heavenly peace, 1 t may be s.•.i d t ha. t the _~lace · 
t hat once kne\·1 t hem knoTis them no more . But before you enter 
the dooi·-way, r ai se your· ey·~s to the s t one above it. t umb, 
it spo&lcs of other and bett er times. Carved in Greek or Lutin, 
or Ol).r ov.n mother t ongue, you deciphel' such t exts as th~:ses-
•Peace be to tl'dc hcu~e.t •Except t he Lor d build the hol.ise, 
t hey l abor in vain t hat build it.' •we have a b'..11ld.ine of 
Goa , an house not mad~ r1i th hands, eternal in the hec..ven::; . • 
'1',ear God'; or this, •Love your neighbor.' Like t lle mo"Lldering 
r emnants of a for st t lv .. t once r esounded ,;ii th the melody · 
of birds, but hears no\;ght now save the angry dash or 
melollcholy mo~.n 01' braaking r:aves, these vestiges of piety 
furnish a guugo ~~hich en ... bles us t o mea sure how low in these 
dark loc:c",li ties the whole stratum of ~ociety has svnk." 
There is a · force which CHn improve these conditions. 
It i s illus i.rated in this vm.ya 
"Now there are f'oi·oes in nature \;hich, he£-ving 
up the crust of our ea.th, may convert _tpe se'-'. bed a0 a1n·1nto 
forest or corn lund. At this 11oment:- these forces are in active 
operaticn, i'iorldng slowly, yet v,ith prodigious power, they 
ar e now raising tho coasts of Sweden in the old world and 
of Chile in the new. And ,:ho knows but. these subterranean 
agencies, ele't'a.ting our or,n · coasts, may yet r estore verdure 
to those cleep sec. ennds - gi,ving buck to the ploc.gh i t s 
soil, to vu:~ving pines their forest laid. P.nd thus on our 
shores, redeemed from thA grasp, of the -oce£n in some future 
era , golden harvests mr,y fall to the r ..;aper•s sc-ng, and ttll 
forests to the woodman's axe. ~ie know net whether this shall 
be.ppen. But I do know that there 1s ·a force at work in thie 
world - gentle, yet powerful --coJD11only slow in action, but 
al.vmya sure in its r vsul ts, which mightier than volccnio 
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fires, pent-up vapor, or rooking earthquake, is 
adequate to raise the most sunken masses ot society, and 
restore the lowest and longest neglected districts ot 
our oitiea to their old level -- to set them on the platform 
even ot a higher Christianity." 
The conditions ot the city are bad at the present 
time, but we· can and should have hbpea 
"We have not to mourn aa thOae who have :ao 
hope. As on a &Ulllller. day I have aeen the ak;y at once so 
shine and shower, that every raindrop was changed bJ-&unbesma 
into a falling diamond, so hopes mingle here with tears, 
and the promises . ot tho gospel shed: sunlight on pious sorrows·. 
\Veep we may; weep· we should - weep nnd work, weep and pray. 
But ever let our tears be such as Jesus shed beside the 
tomb ot l,azarus, when, while weeping, groani:ag, he bade 
the bystanders roll avmy the stone -- anticipating the 
moment when the grave at his cOIIIIIIEUid would give up its 
dead, and Lazarus be folded, a living brother, in the arma 
that tour days ago, had. swarthed his cor,ae." 
Then Thomas · Guthrie begins hie seoond part. He 
speaks ot the ettects ot intanperanoe. \'/e should abstain 
from drinks 
'.'The Spartana, a brave, and, al though heathenc, 
1n lll8l'J1 respects a virtuous people, held in\emperance 
in the deepest abhorrence. When Chriatimi pirets initiate 
their children in drlnld.ng habits, and -- as we hnve seen 
and wondered at - teaoh them to carry their glass to intant 
Ups, copy whom th8J' ma1, the wise old Spartans are not · 
their model •. They were not more car~l to train the 10uth 
ot their country to athletic exercises, and tr~ their 
boyhood and almost their mother's breats to 'endure hard-
ships as good soldier•' ot Sparta, than to rear them·up 
in habits ot atrioteat, aterneat temperance." 
"Well, once a year these Greeks assembled 
their alaves, and having oompelled them to -drink to 
intoxioation, they turned th&D out - all reeling, etagger-
1ng, besotted, brutalized - into a 8l'eat ar8Jla; · that the . 
youths who tilled_. ita benohea m1e;ht go home from. this · . 
spectaole ot desradation to shm the wille-oup, aDd ·ouit.iyate 
the virtues ot sobriety." · 
Jle desoribea a minister deposed tor dr'il'Jld.11g1 
"Once a ·7881', indeed, wh~n ohuroh-oourta 
meat, our oity may peeaent a apeotaole which tools regard 
with 1nd1tterence, but wise men .with . cmapasaion and tear. 
A pale and haggard JD8Jl1 bearing the title ~ · "Reverend," 
stancla at the bar of hia ohuroh. Bot ,daring to look up,he 
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bends there with his head buried' in his hands, blushes on 
his taoe, his lips quivering, and a hell raging, burning 
within him, as he thinks ot home, a broken-hearted 
wife, and the .little ones so soon to leave that dear sweet 
home, to shelter their innooent heads where beat, all 
beggared and disgraoed, they may. 'Ah, ~ brother' therel 
And ah, "fD1 brotbren here, learn to 'watoh and pray, that . 
ye enter not into temptation.• See there the issue ot all 
a ~other's anxieties, and a father's self-denying and 
p::1rsimon1ous toil, to eduoate their promising, atudeioua 
boy. In this deep darkness has set forever a brilliant 
college oareer. ,\lasl what an end to the solemn day ot . 
ordination, and the bright day ot marriage, and all those 
Sabbaths when an atfeotio~te people hUJ28 on his ~loquent 
lipsl Ohl if this saored ottioe, it the oonstant handling 
of things divine, it hours ot study spent over the word ot 
God, if frequent soenes of death, with their moat awtul and 
s~bering sol~tiea, if the irrede~ble ruin into which 
degradation from the holy office plunges a man and his house 
~long with him, it the unspeakable heinousness ot this sin 
in one who held the post ot a sentinel, and was charged · 
with the care ot soul.a -- it these do not fortify and 
fenoe us against excess, then, in the name of God, 'let 
him that thinketh he standeth, take heed leat he tall.'" . 
He -pictures the etteot ot drink upon the lite ot 
a boya 
"How it has wrung our heart to see a poor 
ragged boy looking greedil~n at a -window on the food he 
has no one to give him, and dare not touch, -- to watoh-
him, as he altornatel~itted his naked feet, lest they should 
tree1e to the ioy pavement. He .atarves in the midst ot 
·abundance. liegleoted 'among a people who would take more 
pity on an ill-used horse or a ~ing dog, he is a oaata~ 
upon the land. Uf the throngs that pass heedleasly by him to "'jl. 
homes ot comfort, intent on business or on pleasure, 
there · 1s no one aarea tor him. Poor wretohl O it he lmew a 
Bible which none baa taught him, how might he plant himaelt 
before us, an*ar our way to ohuroh or prayer-meeting, 
saying, as he tixed on us an iaplorlng eye, 'Pure r (~ligion 
and undefiled before God' 1a to teed me -- ls to olothe 
these naited limbs -- la to till up these hollow aheelm --
ls to pour thelight ~ lmowledge into this ciarkened soul._ 
1a to save me - ls not to go to hourse ot God or plnoe ot 
·J}l'ayer, but tirat coming with me to our miserable home, 
'to visit the widow aD4 tntherlesa in their attlloticms, 
and keep tbJ ~nta unapotted trcm the world•'"• . 
He gives another ploture ot t~e _etteot ot clri~1 
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"In thnt oorpae you see the cold, dead boq · 
of one of the best and godliest mothers it was ever .our · • 
privilege tqknow. She had a son. Ho was the stay of her 
widowhood - Bo kind; BO aftectionate, ao loving. Some 
are taken away from the 'evil to come'; laid in the la.p 
of mother earth, sate beneath the grave's green so~, they 
hoar not and heed not the storm that rages above. Suoh · 
was not her happy fortune. She lived to see that son a 
diserace, and all the promises of his youth blighted and . 
gone. Ile was drawn into habits of i .ntemperance. On hor 
knees she . pleaded .with him. On her lmeea she prayed tor him. 
How 1IW9terious are the ways of Providencel She cli<lbot live . 
to -see h1I!1 changed; and with such thorns in her pillow-, 
such daggers, planted by such a !umd, in her heart, she flould · 
not live. She sank under these griefs, and died of a broken 
heart. \'Je told him so. With bitter, burning tears he ovmed 
~t; charging hiJrBelf with his mother's death -- contessing 
himself e. mother 's murderer. Crushed with sorrow, and all 
alone, he v,ent to see the body; ~lone, beside that cold, 
dee.d, 1.:mreproaching mother, -he lmelt down and .wept out his 
terrible remorse. i tter a while he rose. Unfortunately --
how unfortunate that a spirit bottle should have been 
left there - his eye fell OD the old tempter. You have 
seen the iron approaoh the magnet. Call it spell, oall it 
tasoinntion, oall it aivthing b rd, demoniacal, but 1.18 . 
theiron is drawn to the magnet, or as a fluttering bird, · 
fascinated by theburning oye and glittering sld.n of the : 
serpent, walks into ints. envenomed, expanded jaws, so was 
he drawn to the bottle. \7on.dering at his delay, theJ 
entered the rooma and now the bed holds two bodies -- a 
deacl mother, and.her dead-drunk son. What a sight i . rlhat 
a humbling, horrible speotaclel ~n.d what a chazlge from thode 
happy times, when night . drew. her _p3aoeful curtains around 
the sm:no son andmother -- he, a sweet babe, sleeping, angel- . 
like, v4 thin her loving arms\ 'Bow is the gold beoome dim, 
themost fine gold ohallged\ '" 
.Another pictures 
"In the oountey ·l .have of'ten ·seen a little 
child, with her sunbrowned faoe and long golden looks, 
sweet as any flower she pressed beneath her naked toot, 
merry as arr, bird that sung f'ran bush or brake, driving 
the cattle homei and with ·tearless hand oontrolling the 
a~ leader ot the herd, as with armed forehead and 
oolossal strength he qualed betore that slight im:1ge of God, 
Some days ago, I aaw a ditterent sight - suoh a ohlld, 
with hangi:ng head, no muslo ln hls voice, nor blush but 
that · ot shame upon his oheed,leading home a drmllten tather. 
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a long tho p!lblio street. The man required to be led. 
guided, guarded. /ind into a oond1t1on hardly less help.. 
less large masses ot our . people have aunlt. .L don• t wonder 
that they drinlte 
• 
I 
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HENRY VlARD BEEC:IEH 
Henry Ward Beecher ili. S b :..en called the "Shakesµeare" . 
of t he American pulpit.1 This is not only becau,se of "His wiille 
kl10\1l edge of humanlife and his :mbtle analysis of :1uman pas.do11s, 
but because of t he fertl-iity of his lm~ginati .-m, his r.onderful 
pictur es of trutl1, imd his strong a.ppeat to feelings. n 2 
He 1.as continually on the watch for illustra ticn f . He 
f ound them everywher e. He took them "from streets and ferry , 
from l::lhop s ~ nd ::1tore1>, from streets and ferry boatst' 3 
Dr. Lenis o. h'rastoS., in his book 11Repres ente.tlv€l Mod-
ern Preacher s" say of Henry Ward Beec~1er: .·"Beyond the measure 
of any other modern p re,,-cher does he illustrate the power c f t he 
illustrative type of prenching." 4 "Re thought in i.mages, and 
his gift for illustration has .,erhaps nevel' been surpass ed b/ &ny 
pre&c~er of the Christian church." 5 
Beecher has :aany formal compa.r·J..sous end fre<,uent meta-
phors. His style is concrete wid graphic. He very sedom uses 
abstrcct terms. Instead of ;;;pei«king of things as t hey £.:re in 
the abstract, he spe~ks of them as they see~ or they may be 
represented in concrete Besemblancee. 6 
1. nThe Work of ~reaching" Hoyt p.245 
2. Pulpit 1111d American Life Hoyt, p. 108 
s. Pulpit and American Life Hpyt p.127 
4. Ibid p.142 
5. Ibid p.159 
6. Ibid p.159 
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We see these characteristics of his s:.yle a .id gein 
a 1 id(~a of the ucti vi ty of his mind , the many interests which 
he had, t nd ,.,,1e many sources fro:n wh ·.ch he drew his illustra-
tions in t he foL·.owing excerpts tE.ken from his sermon Heroism, 
Mark: 12, 41-44; 14, 8. 9. (Found in "Plymouth pulpit Sermo:1S n 
Vol. I pp. 45-57) · 
S.Jeaking of t he widow who 4I'opped t wo mites in the 
treasury and Mary of Bethany who anointed the Savior r, i.th pre-
cious ointment; He says: 
11These t wo personages ste...'1d regist ered ~n the 
memo1 i a.l of the past. Their portrs.i1its a r e painted on the 
ca.nvi:.ss of t l lfle. Their statue::; stend i n this niche of the 
temple of God's Worq. and will.stand th(rn for all the ages 
t hat are t o col!le." 
To show that there i :. a diffe1·ence bot\wen t ~1e heroic 
acti, ns of the pa~t and those of the pre s ent, he t urns to scrip-
ture and sa.ys 1 
"Samson was a hero of the coar se raold. He be-
longed to ·i;he race which, in Greek mythology, had its fiercules, 
and in other' mythologies had its Li r.uts, mostly cruel and des-
potic, but in some instances patriotic. Samson was £.n instance 
of intens .., patriotism; althoutl he was course, unraa.nner-l y , and 
anything ,:,ut a type :mch a-. we .1 shou:a note set U? for t:n exem-
pler. He was illing to put himself in peril, and to ucl1ieve 
result& for the sake of his people, by the sacrifice of his own 
self; and at last he yielded up his life for their sake. And 
• et he was not so heroic 1,s David. was in a much milder way. 
In do .!lg what he did, he .was warlike . and heroic; but David, 
returning from 110 ,·ictory, was e. greater hero •• Hated end 
hunted of Soul, he 1·1cnt to the cam_., of Saul, :..ud tcok a spear 
and a cruse of water from his heEd, sparing him; End then, 
going to a distant hill, he rous::d th~ ki:.ig to : he fact that 
his life had been in his hands, end tqat he had spared him. 
And when David hid in r cave, and Saul came and wa.t- in his 
power again, he cut a piece from his robe t.nd let him go in 
safety, and afterwards sent it to him,. aguin spa:· n6 hi s life. 
Th'ere was heroism in these things . n 8 
7. Plymouth pulpit Sei'mons 
a. Scripture 
Pp.45-57 
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He refers to both ancient history and affalrs of the 
present when he says: 
"In the a~e r,hen, in Spara.t i , stealing v:as E vir-
tur, not to .,teal was very heroic--and I c!o not know but it 
~1ould be still i n our cites, t hough not in ~ountry ·ill ~.;;es a.rid 
places \'/here tcruptati n ~; are less strong th&n in t he Custom-
:Iouse, i.n t he Revenue se!·vice,. end i n pl&ces of public trust. n 
"Thero a r·e thinbs which inade enother man e. hero 
in sorae aiJe thut has gone by do not make you one ln the pr e-
sent age; because you .l.ive Up..)11 a hlghe. plane than ae did. 
We £:.r-e so educat -d and trained now that almost everybody does · 
things \·1h ich once made men hero ·.c. 11 
He speaks of a gener al ::,nd ordinar y soildier to il 1 us-
trate the statement ·i:,hat men can hurcily be considered heroic 
when they know they will be p r aised for v1hat they do z 
"It is not the gener&l who knows ":.hat the nation's 
pl&udits a.we.it h :..JJI, tl1at he is to stc.nd ::.n t he history of 
the world, nnd that ull ot t he ped l s ~'1hich he passe s t '.1rough 
are to be chr onicl ed-lt is not he tha t i s the more heroic: 
it is the poor sold".er who is I i t hout '-" !'U:.file , who kno1::s tha t 
he shall p:cobbbly fall in oottle without fa r _cord, s.nd ~'iho yet 
put;, his lif'e in pe1'il for the sacred cause of his country; 
for one buys hi s p1·r ise, and cq } b.fford to run risks t hat ho 
mny e:arn tha t celebrity r,hich i s sweet to ilim, ,rhile the other 
earns nothing e}..--ternal. The latte1· acts upon the higher prln-
ciple, and ,:;hoHs a more heroic element than the f ormer. n 
He points out an instance of her9ism in t~0 Civil 
War wh7-ch was then moderu history: 
"When, in the great struggle \i~hich we ws.ged for 
liberty--for t !1e universal cause of the working innu-we were 
blindly ~ nd unconscLiusly asserting the . ights of the working 
me.n-\7e were doin~ it f or tile ,·1orkint; man of the world and 
of 11 time, there was a sort of < im instinct, r~the1· t han of 
luminous intdlligence of that feet, in Ent lt.nd; and although 
the stoppugo of cotto1¥,lmost !aid the English ports bar e, End 
well-nigh stopp,;1d all theL· rll!lls, t,nd threw thousands ~..nd thou-
sands of spinners out of \,ork, they yet refused to Rive their 
sympathy or conteuance to those \'1ho abhored slavery , and .;tood 
simply starving, and ~,,ve theix· sympathy to those who were 
for our Government, because it meant liberty ~o ~11 men. Thus 
L 
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t hey stood through long years; and no efforts to persuade t hem, 
or inti midate t hem or bribe them, or ~le.tter them, or seduce 
t hem, could avail. And I se.y that t here have been f ew . 
more str iking instances of her oism than that _uiet, unt oastf'ul 
an d hlrnost unregistered, patience ,'iith ·:;hich, during our 
st ·.·i f e , t i1e r,orking men in Engl .:-.nd stood b, us for t he s&ke of 
t he pr i ncipl e which we r epresented." 
He gives another eX&mple of heroism, this t i me from 
f rom current events: 
"There a.re a great mRny men riho are Hell-nigh 
st arvi nt.; for anot ner princil le; v.nd , ccordi ng 
to the measure of their intelligence they are heroic; but t hey 
are working in a bad cause. 'Strikes' are not nice . They &re not 
the r oads t o victory. These men think t hey are and t her efore 
t hey i nB.ugurat e them. They believe in t hem as a m y by which, 
i n the l one; rlil11 uor king mon may be r aised to ampler means, to 
mor e culture, rnd to gree,ter power of manhood. Seeking thr!t end 
t hey heve :nist&ken the r oad; and they are seeking it, m1:,ny of 
t hoiu, ui t h gr .Dat suffering. It is not an e1.,sy thin~ for E. men 
to hear his children cry for br..ead. It i s not an easy t hi nt for · 
u man to see hi s r~inment, and t~a~ of his denr ones, gro~ing 
r agged, not knowing whe1·e toobtain e. change. It is ~ot e.n easy 
thing for a man to behold the summer coming and go : ng av1r,y, s.nd 
t o be i dle, when hi s household ar e dependent upon his hrnd for 
bread." 
Another instence of her oism, wid a r eference to that 
v1hich hud but r ecently happened: 
"Ther:e was a multitude of heroes that appear ed 
up n t '1e scene when the steamer I Atlantic I went upon the rock. 
One narae st ands out conspicuous (and I am not sorry that he 
belonged to my p: ·qfession) the n~e of tho R,cv. Mr . Ancient, 
whapnder circumstances that would daunt and that aid daunt 
professional seamen, on a raging sea, trhen storm was in the 
ai r, so that t.here was appar ently no prospect of r;ithst a.nding 
the viol ence of the ocean, went out in 5 bo~t undaunted, end 
uncl esped a me.n who wa~ bound to the :-i ggi n , and brought him 
in. That was heroic. The man was no rel&tion of his end how 
easy it would hhva been for him to hav~ said, 'Alasl that the 
providence of God should ms.lee i t impossible that I should follow 
the dictates of my heartl The s ea forbids, ~nd the storm 
forbids'. But no; his heart \7~.s Dtronger than sea or storm; and 
he said, ' What is my life worth? it i s ~ood for nothillb but such 
things a ::. this. 1 " 
A similar illustrations: 
"Another·one, nearer to our door, should be mentioned. 
I know not his name, but it will be known; I mean the heroic 
engineer of that ill-teted train which Ml.s wrecked near 
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Stoni ngton. The br i dg <! m.ia S\Vep t EJ.r!ay, bnd tile t r a in l eaped 
do\~'11 t he bla ck cha;,m a t nit£ht. He, standing upon t he engine 
as i t duLJhed .forward with t.ll speed, unque stionably se.r;, by 
the hoadlibht , before he got t o the place, tht.t the bridge was 
~one . i.nd yet he .did not s eek to s · ve h i:.!s elf; for in t he morni ng 
he wa s fo md upon thn engi n 1-~ , r;i t.h on;.) h :c.nd upon t he l ever, and 
t he other on t}u i brak e . He stw t he d::.ng€I" ; but inst2;;,.d of 
leaping frow the tra .11, he. stood b.t h i s post, and 
ru shed i nt o t he anus of death, a t ·iemriting to save t he chrrge ;,hich 
had bef1n col.llfllit ted to h i m. He w ... ~ a he.:·o, t hwugh he di d not 
' kno,: i t. ,ie did not perform tha t d eed of he rcbi sm for t he ~ake 
of hr.vi n~ men Sc.ly tha.t it \W.s hero i c, but, ecause h e f elt that 
i t 1w.s his duty - because he r e!llembe r ed t hose t1h o wer e on t he 
t r Hin behlndhim. ~o he died; but being dead he live s. Such men 
sh ould not be forgotten. 11 
He gi ve s n1ore illustrfl.tions from common life: 
11Ther .e a t·e mf'ny sarvants in the kitchen who are 
hm·oic, and \7ho e...re s pending c,11 tha t t hey ea. n for the sake of 
other s . Thelr s l ender °17eges are ls.id up . They deny themselves · 
the comfort s of dress , and a th,:,usnnd other comforts; and through 
yce.r s ;..ndyears t hey s end back t heir wages to their old f atiie: s 
&ndmot ners i n J.reland, or in Ger many, Ther e i s mRny c: girl who 
ha s wr ought for t en yea: ·s to bring · ono by one, ullher brot~ers 
and s ist er s from t h e land of penury to - the l and of pl en t y, l i viig 
p·>t ei l'ltly , i..nd often ,·,:Lth mu~h misunderstanding t nd blame. Go 
to t he banks, to the offices wher-3 e xchange is bought a.nd sold, 
and truce the ~tr. ,:.ms of beuef&ction which goes from the hends 
of t l:rn har d- r10rking poor. Ther e is e tra ck a cross the sea ?1hich 
fil l r1lltVeu t:.nd storms cannot l'lipe out, which God 's eye follm··s , 
~nd tlong nhich t he :Joor t c1ke t heir pittance, -.:.heir t wo pence, 
t heir f ..:r t hlng, 1:hcir m.:..t e , a s it ,.;er e , end send it a cross t he 
::~ea ." 
Again: 
"Vie do souicthinu for the poor and suff1:r lng in ,,;inter. 
So,,10 ra,~n on the Hei Jhts pa.y down e hundred dollc.:rs to t he i:)ocicty 
for t he Im:)roveraent of thia Condition of the Poor -some f i fty 
dollar s , :;ome t vi<.;nty-five, ;;01ue t en -- men r,·hos e income i s 
anywhere · from five to f'ifty thousand dolla. s; &nd · uhen 
they h L, Vo3 done tha.t they think they hf.Ve done their duty." 
1-..nother illustruti, n from History: 
11
.Alllo~ tho generals and s oldiers of the CrimeE.n war were 
many he!'OSJ but Florence t4ightingele, \'1ho devoted her self' to the 
r elief of the sick ~,nd wounded in hospitals, showed greater 
heroism thi.n they. n 
A finnl one from Naturea 
"So, then, do not think that conspicuity is necessary 
t*eroism, Only now end then is a gold vein found and brought to 
l ght; but the mountains are full of gold v eins. Only now and then 
is a pe8l'l found; but there ar+Yriads of pearls hidden i n oysters 
benec.th the 11e.t ers of the see:. i1nd thcr,~ e. i ' O ;cf ny h:· oes ob&e;ursd 
b: coverings a s homely a:, the oyster; and when Ciod mi:: kes up his 
j ewl s , not only of them shull be left out." 
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Cl·/Ji.P.LES HADDON SPl!RGEON 
Spurgeon is noted for his "independence of 
spiri t , his manly boldness, his sturdy common sense, his 
keen insi ght int o ordinary human nature, his loi.re of Bib-
lical trut h, his t act in cat ching and his i ngenni t y in ex-
pow1ding its salient, practi cal features, his concrete 
habi t of mi nd and his skill in illust ration, his r hetorical 
r ealism and orat.orical directness and f or cefulness. n 1 
A,i- 2 He ,·,as disti nctively an eva.ngalisHC preahcer 
He uses Hi blical biography and history a great deal. He 
appeals a great deal to t he common observation and experiences, 
feelings , and interests of his listeners. He also bad t he 
abilit y to note analogies readily, and frequently he uses 
that which is familiar to illustrate that wi1ich is unknown. 
, e uses pat.hos a great deal in his treatment of texts. Dr. 
Br as tow says of his a "His lmowledge of t he familiar scene 
of suffering and.sorrow and sin, waich culti vated c:: naturally 
tender heart, all this, in connection with his l ack of t rain-
i ng in abstract t hought and facility in concrete expression, 
favored t he culture of pathos and inclined him to seek for 
. 
and to make use of t he material of pat hos, which is so abunaant 
Lri .the Scriptures." 5 
Let us turn to his sermon "Songs in t he Night", based 
on Job BS,10, and look at nis manner of illustrations. We will 
f i nd t hat his illustrations are very beaut iful, bordering on 
t he poetic. In describing t he coming of night; he sayss 
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"The darkness draweth t he curtains, and 
shuttet.h out the light , which might prevent our eyes from 
sl umber ; while t he s,.eet, calm stillness of t he ni ght per-
rui t s us t o r est upon the l ap of ease ancl t he.relforget awile 
our cares, unt il t he morning sun appeareth, and an angel 
;?Uts his hand upon t he curtain·, and undraws it once again, 
t ouches our eyelids, and bids us rise, and proceed to t he 
l nbor s of the day. 11 
Tb.e describes t he songs of t he ni ght in t his way: 
"!Iave you never s t ood by t he seaside at ni ght, 
and hear d t he pebbl e!? sing, and the waves chant God's glories? 
Or i.1ave you never risen from your couch, and thrown up the 
vlindow of your chamber, and listend t here? Listened to what? 
Silence - save now and t hen a murmuring sound, which seems 
sweet music t hen. And have you not f anci€.ld t hat you heard 
t he har p of God pl aying in heaven? Did you not conceive, 
t hat yon stars, t hat t hose eyes of God, looking down on you, 
1-.,ere also mouths of song - t hat every star v;as singing God's 
glory, singing~ as it shone, its mighty Maker, and ~!is lawful, 
well-deserved praise? Night hata its song. We need not much 
poetry i n our spi r it, to catch t he song of ni ght., and hear 
t~e spheres as t hey chant praises which are loud to t he heart, 
t i1oue11 t hey be silent to the ear - the praises of t he mighty 
God 1 wi10 bears up the unpillared arch of heaven, and moves the 
s tar s i n t heir courses." 
Notice hov; Spurgeon uses ~n illustration &s t ransition 
f r om the discussion of the night of the world to t he night of 
man: 11Man, too, like the great world in which he lives, must 
have his night. For it is true that man is like the world 
around him; ~e is a little world; he resembles the world in 
almost everything; and if t he world hath its night, so hath 
man. 11 
Anyone, says Spurgeon can sing in t he day time. He 
illust rates this by sayinga "When the cup is full, man draws 
inspiration from it; when wealth rolls in abundance arouna him, 
any man can sing to the praise of· a God wno gives a pl6nteous 
harvest, or sends home a loaded argosy. It is easy enough for 
an Aeolian harp to whisper music when t he winds clow; . the 
difficulty is for music to come when no wind ~loweth. It is 
easy to sing ,when we can read the notes by daylight; but the 
skillful singer is he who can sing when there is not a ray of 
light to reatl by - who sing f'rom his heart, and not from a 
• 
book that he can see, because he has no means of r eading, save 
from t hat i nward book of his o?m living spirit, whence not es 
of grati t ude pour out in songs of praise." 
It is har der to sing when troubles are upon one. 
Spurgeon illust r ates t his by sayings 
"I will weave songs, weave t hem wherever I go, 
wit h the flowers that grow upon my pat il; but put me in a 
desert, where no flowers are, and wherewith shell I Yleave a. 
chorus of praise t o God? How shall I make a crown for him? 
Let t hi s voice be f ree, and this body be full of health, and 
I can sing God's praise; but stop t his tongue , lay me upon 
t he bed of l anguishi ng, and it is not so easy to sing from 
t h~, bed, and chant hi gh praises· in the fires. Give me the 
bliss of spi r i t ual liberty, and let me mpunt up to my God, 
get near . the t hrone and I will sing,>..ay, sing as sweet as 
s er aphs; but confine me, fetter my spirit, clip my wings, 
·make me exceeding sad, so t hat I become old like the eagle-
ah1 then it. is hard to sing. 11 
An illustration from Scriptures proving this same 
po i n-ta 
., "I,lethi nks in the Red Sea anyman could have 
made a song like t hat of Moses-'The horse and his rider 
hat h he d!lu·own into the sea;• t he difficul t y would have been 
t.o compose a song before t he Red Sea had been divided, and 
t o s i ng it before Pharaoh's hosts had been drowned, while 
yet t he darkness of do~bt and fear was resting on Israel's 
i1osts. 11 
In t he days of sorrow, people t.urn to God, and 
say: "'Now, my God, I have nothing to sing of. but t hee; I 
must come .to thee; and to thee only. I had cisterns once; 
they were full of water; I drank from t hem t hen; but now 
tt1e created. streams are dry; sweet ~ord, I quaff no stram 
but t hine own se~f, I drink from no fount but from thee'"• 
An illustration from a common object of daily life, 
s icowing how God's word will cheer a Christian: "One word of 
God is like a piece of gold, and the Christian is t he gold-
beater, arrd he can hammer that promise out for whole weeks. 
I can say myself, I have lived on one promise for weeks, and 
want no other. I wa.nt just simply to hammer that, promise out 
into gold-leaf, and plate my whole existence with joy from it." 
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when we are sad, we should go to God for comfort. 
He will give us a song in the night. "Thou art a poor d:ry 
well; t hou ha.st heard it said, that when a pump is dry, you 
mus t pour water down it first of all, and then you will get 
some up; and so, Christian, when thou a.rt dry, go to God, 
ask Him to pour some joy down thee, and then thou wilt get 
some joy up from t hine own heart." 
The moment of our conversion is so pictured by 
Spurgeon: 
"Whatl man, canst thou not sing a little of 
t nat blessed hour when Jesus met thee; when, a blind slave, 
t hou was t sporting with death, and he saw thee, and said; 
'Co111e , poor slave, come with me." Canst t hou not sing of 
t hat rapturous moment when he snapped thy fe;tte1~s, . dashed 
t hy chains to the earth, and saids 'I am t he Breaker; I 
came t o break t hy chains, and set thee free?' i'ihat though 
t hou ar t every so gloomy now, canst thou forget t hat happy 
mornine, when in t he house of God thy voice was loud, almost 
as a ser aph 's voice, in praise? For thou couldst sing: 'I 
am f orgiven; I am forgiven.'" 
We should think back upo11 our past 1:1nd recall the 
many t imes God helped us: 
"Come, manl I beseecll. ti1ee1 go to the river 
of t hine experience, and pull up a few bulrushes, and heave them 
j,.nto an ark, wherein thine infant faith may float safely on 
t he stream. I bid thee not forget what God hath done . V:hatl 
hast t hou buried thine own diary? I beseech thee~, turn 
over · t he book of thy remembrance. Canst thou not see some 
sweet hill !,lizar? Canst t hou not think of soma blessed hour 
when t he Lord met with thee at Hermon? H::,st thou never been 
on t he Delectable Mo1mt,ains? Hast thou never been fetciled 
from the den of lions? Hast thou never escaped t he j a;tvof the 
lion and the paw of the bear?• 
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To show the difficulty some people have in 
believing t he promis~s of God and in trusting in his mercy, 
he r el ates a personal experiences 
11I remember an old experimt:nt al Christian 
speaki ng about t he gr eat pillars of our fai th; i1e was a 
sa ilor ; we were t.hen on board ship, and t here were sundr,J 
huge posts on the shore, to \'ihich t he ships r:ere usually 
f astened , by t hrovling a cable over t hem. After I has told 
l'.im a grea t many promises, he said, 'I know t hey are good 
pr omises, but I cannot get near enough to shore to t hrow 
any cabl e aro1md t hem; t hat is t he difficuJ. ty. 11 . 
He continues, 
"Now, it often he.ppens t hat God's past mercies 
and lo,ri ne ki ndnesses woulci be good sure pos t s to hol d on t o, 
hu1· '!le 11.av e not got f &i + h enioug,: to t ,:row our cable ar ound 
t em, r1:1d so we ~0 slipping down the s t r 5.·m of unbelie: , 
because we can not s tay oursel ves by our f ormer merc~.es. n 
f.J.' E: •Ne in t rouble, we s llould be willi!:g t o l ecu:·n 
f rom t.he et. erience of other·sa 
"never be e.shamed of t ,1king a l eaf out of 
anothe:r nu:~11 • s r.otebook or experience book. If t hou canst 
f i nd no good l eaf in t hing own, tear one out of some!ne•s 
el se." 
We s hould· oe ho1)eful and ~ing because of t.he 
bitt er day t hat.. may comes 
11I am preaching to-night for the poor ,;eavers 
of Spite.lfields. Perhpps there ar e not. t o be fo1.1nd e class 
of men i n London who are suffering a darker night t r.an 7aer are, 
for while many classes hc>.ve been befriended and defended, here 
are f ew ,·,ho. speak up for .. he, and (if I am rightly inf ormed) 
t hey are generally ground down within an i nch of t '..eir livt..s. 
I suppose +,heir masters intend that their bread s l1c:1ll be ve1y swee+ 
on t he principle, t ha {·. t l1e near er t he ground, t he ::;Weeter t .-e 
gr ass; for I should t hink no .i-eor l e have t he i r gra ss so near 
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'!'.:1e grot1.nd as the weavers of Spi talfields. In en i nquiry 
by the Hous e of Commons l ast week, i t was given in evidence 
that t heir e:.verage wages amount to seven or e i ght s hillings 
a week; and t hen they .ave t o f urnish t hemselves v;it il a 
r oom, and wor k ut expens ive articles, which my friends 
t he 16.di es are V/earing non, and r:hich they buy a s c ~1eap_y a s 
possibl e j but perhaps t hey do not knor, t i1at they are m1a.de 
r:i t r.tti ,e blood and oones and mar row of -the Spi t al f ields ,ieci-
vers, who, many of t he~ wor k for less t :1an man oue;ht to ex-
ist or have t o subs i st upon . Sorce of th.em wai ted upon me 
t ,1e ot her day: I wa s exceedingl y ple-ased witn one of them. 
iie said, ' Well , sir , i t is veriJ hard, but I ho1.)e t here is 
better ·' imes coming f or us. n 
A person&l not es "Often do I chee1· myself ,;i t n t na 
thought of t he coini ng of the Lorct .n 
Vfe s hoi··ld be patients 
n The hustandman wai + s until ::e r eaps his 
harvest." 
We can be comforted by the thought of heaven. 
"Kneeling by the bed of an a;,parently dying 
saint , l ast night, I said," •Eell, sister, he has been _precious 
t o you; you can rejoice in his covenant mercies, and. his Fast 
loving-kindness." She put out he 1· hund, and s a id, 'Ah, sir, 
do not t al % about t ::1era now; Savior of t he Sinner. I wa.l'l t t i:e 
sirLl'ler's Saviour as muc now as ever; it is not a s a inT's 
Savior I want ; it i s s t ill a si ner•s Saviour t ha t I a m i u 
need of, for I am a s i nner still •. ' I found t he.t I could not 
comfort her wi t h t he past; so I reminEiGd her of t he .gol·- en 
· s r.ree.;.-s, of the gates of peerl, of t :ie wtll s of jasper, of 
t he harps of gold, of t he songs of bliss ; and t hen ;1er eye 
gl istened; she said, 'Yes, I shall be ther e soon;! shall meet 
them by-ancl-b;, ; and thens e seems so gl adJ n 
We may have troul>les noy, but soon we will ,,ve 
joy. 
"Thy head may be crowned wi tt1 t horny troubl Es 
now, but it s hall lear a s tarry crown directly; t hey itand may 
be i:il .. ed wit11 cares-it shal l graps a har~ soon , "' harp full 
of music. Thy go.rment s may be soiled with dust now; t hey shall 
be white by~s.nd-by .n 
A reference to that which !ias jus happened. 
"Many of you s ,.ng very prett ily just now, 
didn't you.n 
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Driving home the point t ;"!&.t it is a different 
mmt ter to sing joyf ul when in dunger: 
"I wonder whether you would s ing very pr ettily , 
i f t aere were a s t a1ce of two in Smithfield fir all of you who 
dared do i t 1 I f you sang under pain and penalt y, th~t would 
s liow your he.ir t t o be in your song. We c an ;.:l l sing very nice-
l J' indeed ,,i ~·.h every body else s i;1gs. It is t he easiest t :.ing 
i n the 1,orld t o open yotu· mout .. , and l et t he words come out; 
bt:.t nhen ·the devil ;'Ut s his and over ;; <.mr mouth, can you 
siHg then? Can you sa'l-, 1' .houg\ he slay me, yet will I 
trus t i n him? 11 That is he rty singing; t hat is real song that 
sl:'rinR::: up i n the night." 
Our Christ i&n joy will be l us t i ng. The songs 
we sing i n the night wil+ cont inues 
11IAa.ny songs we hear our fellow-creature~ 
s fo~i ng i n t he s t reet s vlill not eo to sing by-&nd-oy ; I guess 
they will sing a. dif::·er&nt kind of tune soon. T\1ey can sing 
now- a-days any rollicking, drinki g songs; but t:1ey vlill not 
s:;.t,g them Wisen they come t o die; tt1ey are not e;:E>.ctly t ,:e son-;s 
w:.t;1 which to cross J_prdan•s billows. I t will not dlo to enter 
heuven s i ngi nr; one of those unchaste, unholy sonne t s. No; out 
t he Christ i an who can si:1g if:· the night will not ha· e t o lea··e 
off his sone J he may keep on singing i t f orever . He may put 
his foot in Jor dan's s ream, and continue his melody; he may 
wade tlU'ough it, arid keep on sinc.dng s ·111, and l and himself 
::;a f e i n he&ve; and w'.1en .e is t ~1.er e, fa~erG need not be a gap 
i n his s t r ain, but i n a nobler, S\7eeter s t.rEti rik he may s -i.ill 
con ~ inue: singini; his ....  o,1er t o save • '!'here are a grec:. -:-. many 
of you -1".hai· thinl<fvhris t.i e..n peo1) le are a very miser~-..ble se': , 
don't you? Yo:1 Sc y, '1 et me sing my song. ' Ay, bu: , wy dear 
friends, we like t o sing a song tha +, will 1£:.st; we don't like 
your songs; they are all fro '·h, like bubbles on t.ne braker · 
and they wil~.soon die avu.y and. tie lost. Give me a song t:1c-_t will 
last.; give me one that will not melt. . O, give me not· t he 
dreamst e:r's ·gold!· He hoards i t up., and says, 'I'm rici1J 
they c.re songs I s ing forever. 11 
We should si~e songs in t !1e night of our troubles 
because it will cheer u~ up. 
•When you were boys ltvine in the count.ry, and 
had some dis+~·Jce to go alone a t night, don•t you remember how 
you whistled and sang ~o keep your courage u~? Well, what we 
do in t he n" ~.1iral world we ought to do in the spiritual. There 
is nothing like singing to keep our spirits alive. 
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The Devil does not like i t when we sing. 
"\'Te have begvn to s ing; and Martin Lut her 
says , 1The devil can not bear singi ,1g.' That is about t he 
t ru+.h; he does not like IilUSic. I t was so i n Saul's da;y. .An 
evil spi rit r ested on Saul; bui. when David pl ayed on his 
harp to sing we s hall remove our f ears; t he evil s pirit went 
away. This is usually t he casea if we can begin t o sing we 
_:1all re1uove our f ew:·s. I like t o !·1ear s ervants some t i mes 
humrni·1g a tune at their work; I love t o hear a p.owman in t he 
coun-try s ingi ng a s he goes along with his horses. 11 
,, 
An illust rat ion taken from Lit er a l·ure, from t he Pilgrim•·s 
Pr op:r ess 11 t 
"Jobn Bunyan tells us .t hat as Christians 
were going t hrough the vo.lley, he found it, e. dread.:f-ul da r k 
pl ace , and terrible demons and goblins were all about him, 
and poor Christian t hought he must perish for certa i n; but 
j ust v,hen his doubts were :.he s rongest, he heard a sweet 
voi ce; he list eaed to H , and he he~rd a man i n front of him 
saying, 'Yea , whe.n I pe.ss through the valley of t he s hadow of 
death, I viill fear no evil'. Now, t.haii man ciid l!Ot know w!.lo Wc-.s 
near him, but he was ~nwitt ingly singing t o cheer a m:.ln behind. 
Chris '" i an, ?Then you are . in rouble, sine; you do not know who 
is near you-Sing! t here is some poor dis tresse ·· br oi:~ei" , 
perhaps, s hu t. up in the Cast e of Dest1uir, who, like King 
Richar d , will hear your song inside t he Castle of Despair, 
who, like Kind Richard, will hear your song i nside t he Cast le 
of Despair, who, like King Richard.In will hear your song i :aside 
7, 1e walls, and einP, to y ..,u again, and you lllliY be t .ue means of 
getting him a ransom." 
We shotld be cheerful so t ha ·~- ot he.cs will be 
attracted toward Christ ianitys 
"Give the external a s well as t he i r!E'nal 
evidence; give the external evidence of your own life. Y0u 
are sick; t here is your aaighbo;r who l aughs o.t religion; 
let. him come into your house. When i:le was sick, he said, 
O, send for t i'le doct or; und t here he . was frett ing and fuming, 
and whininr,, and making 61.l manner of noises . Y.1hen you c:.re . 
sick, send for him; t ell him. t hat. you are resigned t o the· 
Lor d's will ; t hat you will kis s · t he c li.as -r ening rod; t.: a -+- you 
will t ake the cup, and drink it, because your Father gives it. 
You need not make a boast of this, or it will lose al l its 
power; but do i t because you can help doing it. Your neigh-
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bor will say, 'There is Somt hing in t hat .• And when you 
come t o the borders of t ne grave-he was t here once, and you 
hear d how he shrieked, a.id :iovr freight ened he was-gi ve him your 
:1a.nd und say to him ' .A}j.l ~I have a Christ that will do t o die b;TJ 
I have a r eligion t hat wi ll make me sing in the night. Let 
hir:: he :.r hort you cc~n s i ng 'Victory, vie 1:ory, vict ory l" 
A final i llust rat ion from t his sermon bJ Spurgeon, 
t his one portrc.ying t he damna ion of t he godless& 
"There is a night coming, i n which there will 
be n9 song of joy-c:(ni ght in which no one will even attempt 
t o l ead a chorus. The.1·e is a night coming when a song shtll be 
sung, of whi c11 misery s i,ull be t he subJect , s :... t t o th$msi c 
of wailing a gnashing of t eet h; t here is a nignt coming vrhen 
woe, unutter able woe;, s hall be t he matter of an awful, terr i ble 
miserere-when the orchestra s i:18.l.l oe composed of damned men, and 
howl i ng f i ends, and yelling demons; and mark you, I speak, what 
I do know, and test i f y :-he Scriptures. There is a night coming f or 
a poor soul wi thin t his house to-night; and unless he repent s, i t 
v,i ll be a ni ght wherein he will growl, and hoT,1 1 ana. sigh, and 
cry, and moan and grov;n f orever. •mio is that?• say6st t hou. 
'i'hys elf , my fri end, i f t hou art godless and Chris; less.n 
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HUBERT L. Sl?jPSON · 
~ta 'DO\V turn our attention to a mouern preach~r. ,:;e · 
f .tno. a.s we read the sermons -. ?f Uubert L. Simpfh,n that our 
. present ti,entieth century lii'e i:s cle,:rly depicted in them. 
The following ·illustrati0ns u e t aken fro11 his s ermon, ''A 
Base Thought", pre chiug on the text, DeutervDOJDY 15, 9. 
He begins this sermon •,ii th the suggested picture 
of a man fu.Elbling in his pocket for chan1::e: 
. "I fancy that there 1~ DO greEi.ter tem tation -
tl-iere is· certainly no more frequently recurring one - to 
thos~ who have s :i.;ent the first gold of youth's idedism and 
have to fumble for BIDaller change in the business of lU'a., 
than to yield to the sugt,;esti\. n thct after all it does not 
matter so v·ery much in t.he long run whether we follow the 
gleam or not. 11 
He speaks of the present clay atti tucle to·:,ard social 
reform and bett erment: 
"I tclte it that in 100,:;t of us, especially 
those of us who wea,1· the s-; irit'4o.l. livery or tl:le Nazarene, 
there is, no tru.1Dks to out·selves, a certain persistence of 
o.eaency v1hich mukc~s us :wore.lly responsible for cleaning up 
our come:~ of the Augean stables. It is not neerly so 
uncongenial a task to keep the prt.verl>ial ,,olf from the . 
doo.e as it i :ci , huving done that duty by ourselves and by 
t hose who are dependent upon us, to lcnd ·a hand in keeping 
the dog frcro returning to certdn disguating hubits that he 
has, or the washed sow from once again wulloGing in tho •ire." 
He gives this picture of t :.,~tieth centui-y church 
worka 
11
.Are there any C<tDittees ~here tempers get 
quite so easily ruffled as Church ooatitteest . -·:Are -there 
any meetins wheL·e JDoi·e time seems to be ',,c.sted than in 
philanthropic gatherings? Has the 'old Adam' got a b~tter 
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• last ditch• nny ;,here t i1an in the hei:>r ts of cert .in Ch, istian 
•:;orke.rs 'l Are there any people quite so dif.f icult to Co-<;;perate 
with as social refor mers? Are ~ere any who can put their 
foot in it quite so impressively as ministers of the Chur ch?" 
"You don't real~7 need to put yourself' aboutt• 
att end me t i ne;; ; if 7ou don't go they will get so11eona else 
who will probably go do~n bet, er than you cc~d eTer ho~e 
to do. You will never be mi.seed if you don't turn up at that 
committee meeting. Do you r eally. thi~ that it is going to 
affect the coming of the ~gaom of God whether or not you 
in your place in church each l.orci• s Day morning." 
He pictur es the experience of a house-to-house 
collecto1· : 
. . 
11You •:,ender why' yo1.. accepted of.:. ice, a bus7 
man l i ke you . You cannot think whnt pi.,ssessed you to allow 
yourself to be pressed into that irksonie bit ·of service. You 
are a collector; are you. Poor thing! They wili never hnve 
the money ready for you, unci thoy v;ill lovk at you standing 
on thoir door st ep as i f you ·.-;ere begging for yourself. The 
very dogs ,Jill bark at you. And when you have written politely 
t v1ice , and c J.led t hr ·.1e t i mes; c.nd ker,t your temper ~er 
cont r ol, and gener ally grovelled as you ~ould not do. for· · 
,1or l ds, if it .,ere . in your or,n int erests that you were :.orldng, 
you will ccn.sider yourself lucky i f you get hc.l.f-a-cro~·,n. 
Stock market issues · are over-subjcribed many times elmpst 
before they ar e put upon the market; but those people ·who 
r::ing, 
i'i'ere the whole ,:-ealm of nature min~, 
~t were an offering far too sm~ll, 
do not 
rush to inves t hs.lf-e.-c1·own in the gr::iatest enterprise in 
the wc.•r ld, the Kingdom of Jesus Christ. Yes, there are 
ti111es and moods which come tc us all ,,hen if tve .a.re not 
tempted to grow ,,eary in wall-dc.):l~g we are certid nly tempted 
to become sceptical.• 
Ile pictures the manner in .-,hicli we should work 
for the Church1 . 
"Take up 7our collecting-book again a s if it 
were the roll of the Reco1·ding . An~el. Go ·bt:..ck to your teaching 
as if you knew that a Shakespeare and a wther and a Josephine 
Butler .,ere among your pupils. Attend the work-ps.rt7 as 
you would if Dorcas herself and Mary, the Lord's •other, 
were ,our fellow:.workers, and you knew that St. Peter hillsel.f' 
might drop in one dq to see the coau and g .. ..raen1..s which· 
you were making; and .whether your stitches wer ~ as true as 
his fishenan•s knots in his net, .and ao neat as the st.itches 
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of t.1ary vihen she s evied a place . of cloth on ,in olcl g;.i.rment, 
and did it oO well tha t hfir blesded Son never forgot the 
si ght, and made a pbl'able of the scene. Be as ciligent eDd 
as ho~of ~l in your att endance at coai»ittees and court as if 
t he glorious con;pany of the Apostlos U.em~elves were 70-ur 
f ellow-members. Be as euger to attend thf:I house of pra,.·er 
a s if the !Jnster Hi.JDself were to speak, t.he word of truth and 
broak t he broad of life for you.-J for so He 1:,·ill." 
ue nmst not give pl ace to the th~ught t ~ t it 
does no1; watter what we do: 
"If you give 1r1 or give .up you ·:;ill ::ealten 
the whole line of r esistance.· 511p;.ose the· ·base thought had 
been entertained by our sen ~J' ,u-11,,.;, ,:here would our national 
freedom hnve been? 8u~po:;e that it had been entertained by 
Cron,•,:el.1.. • v,here would our civil liber ties -have been? Suppose 
t hat it ha<l been-entert::.ined by Knox .anci the Re1one1:s, .,.,here 
v,oul d our r d igic,us enfranch1se.111ent hc.ve been 1 5uppo~e that 
it lv1d been entertained by the Son of God, ~here would our 
:::ouls• salvat.ion h:. .• ve been?" 
He tells the sto1·y of Uillium Chalm~rs Burns; 
"'His story must have been true, for he got 
nothing for c, ming here - nothing except a grave.• This 
w• D t he testi!Dony of Chinese converts concerning 711lllmD 
Ch.::.lJDers Burns, the Scvt,tish pioneer miesicncry of the 
English Presbyteri&mi W.esi~ n, n<ho toiled f or :three years 
without u col~eague and for seven wi thout u convert, 1lli8 
story must hc.ve been true, for he got nothing i or cc,ming here 
- nothing except & Brave.' Half-e.-cro,,n a ye,ir iJould not 
have impr-, saed thero with the mes.;e,.ge of the Cross, but a life 
spent and la;id do·,;n in China_ did, Exactly seven yecrs aims 
waited for the first signs of the Lord's release in tht.t 
la.no., .but he did ~ot. "'ait with ! olded hands, He was working 
and witneasing and watching till at last the morning broke." 
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